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SPECIAL NOTICES.

RARE OLD

ENGLISH BOOKS.

ns Middle Street

’cTor sale

newly op
of above, and of current and stands
SecondSTORE
hand Book*. Libraries and Collections of old book*
purchased.

10,000 (KD BOOKS WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
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Cure Your Corns
BY USING

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
r
K3TA CURE IS GUARANTEED.jB
Price
cent*.
For sale by all I>rnjcgi«tN.
It

without

Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask tor Schlotterberk’s Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
sadtf
nov23
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A BRILLIANT GATHERING,

Complimentary Dinner to Hon. W.
W. Thomas, Jr.

=

THE'

A Cordial Adieu to the New Minister to

Norway and Swe

HAMIOCK.
The

one

with the Beaded

Edge called Mexican Hammocks, very strong, very
lovr
large, and
price.
Stretchers, Ropes and Pil-

low' to go with them.

A Full Report of the Proceedings.
The most notable dinner to a publio man that
given iu this city for years was the
banquet tendered the Hon. \Y. \Y. Thomas,
Jr., at the Preble House last evening by his

has been

associates of the Cumberland Bar as well as by
the citizens at large. It was a deserved tribute
—
**
to a gentleman of sagacity and cu
general favorite iu society, and a man respected
for his attainments abioad as well as at home.
The spacious dining hall of tbe Preble House

presented a magnificent appearance. Four
large electric lights of the Portland Electric
Light Company fairly flooded the spacious
apartment with its radiance. From the center
chandelier streamers of red, white and blue
radiated to all parts of the room, while hand-

and Trunks.
f

A large discount on Summer
Hats.
Boy’s Straw
Hats very cheap.
Wide
brim for Ladies Beach

flags

festooned upon the walls with
tropical plants between. Back of the president, Gen. C. P. Mattocks, upon tBe wall was
the legend in gilt on a blue ground:
Tie Founder of New Swe ten

some

were

Our Minister to Old S weden.

The floral display was superb and in the best
taste.
There was a wreath of smilax running
round the bed of the tables, just outside of the
plates and partially encircling them, while all
the space running the entire length of the
tables was filled with flowers, except in the
very centre, which was occupied by epergues
of lilies, roses and smilax. Iu fact, the ar-

Hats.

rangement of the dining

MERRY,

of a most popular house and for the perfection
of drill of it3 waiters, while the dinner itself
was a model of taste and good cooking.

Tli© TIattor.

THE TABLES.

room with its quiet
easy service under the management of the
head waiter, Mr. Colemau, spoke volumes for
the efficiency of Mr. Gibson’s Administration

237 Middle

Street.
eodtf

right, and Gov. Robie on his left. Then came*
on
the right, Mayor Deering, Hon. W. W
Thomas, Sr., Chief Justice Appleton, Judge
Peters, Hon. W. L. Putnam, ex-Mayor WalkOn the
er, with ex-Mayor Sen ter at the end.
left, next to Dr. Hill, came Hon. Bion Bradbury, Mr. James L. Blair of St. Louis, Hon.

BURROWES’
PATENT, SLIDING,

WIRE

Window

Screens
are

in

use

M. Adams, W. H. Moulton, Clarence Hale,
Hon. W. S. Dana, Hon. W. F. Lunt and Edward Tomliuson.
Five tables ran across the hall, and were ocE H

in the best houses
in 31 States.

LC
F J

Common Screens
of every description.

BURROWE

/

,

Sis.,

Portland; itlaine.

eodSTu&Thtf

Judge Kingsbury,

E B

Winslow,

Hon. J A Locke,
S C Strout,

Sylvester Marr,
E S Ridlon,
Walter Allen (Press)
Hon G W Woodman,
W M Marks,
A A Stroot,
C D Brown,

Hon Nathan Cleaves,
W n Woodbury,
Dr T A Foster,
Dr S II Weeks,
H M Sylvester,
Hon Henry B Cleaves,
Thomas Shaw,
Dr L W Pendleton,
S B Kelsey (consul for

Portgoai)
Hall,
Rami,

J II Fogg.
James P Baxter,
Dr I T Dana,
Hiram Knowlton,
E Corey,
Hon L D M Sweat,
Hon S C Andrews,
Dr John Buzzed,
J L Be Witt,
A Little,
H S Melaher,
F S W aterhouse,
H W Gage.
TC
J N Winslow,
W McAlet.y,
A D smith,
J F Hawkts,
Elias Thomas,
L M Webb,
P H Brown.

Woodbury,

THE MENU.

♦

MEN’S

Hon
Hon

Isaac Dyer, Jr,
Dr A S Thayer,
E B DenDison,

J II
RS

(Advertiser)

C E Jose,
Sidney Perbam,
John P Thomas,

Wade, (Press)
Rollins,

Judge Kay,
Hon S S Marble,

•

C A Brown,
Fritz H Jordan,

Spanish Vice-Consul,
E S Osgood, ( A rgus),
Swett,
Consul for Sweden and Norway
A W Laughlin, (Express) W H Bronson,

T L

Cor. Fore & Cross

French Vice Consul
Geo A Thomas,

E C Jordan,
Senor de Ramsault,

*00,000

E. T.

following gentlemen:
Elwell (Transcript) Dr LeProhon,
tbe

Capt C W Ford,

Screen Doors &

jun23

Charles McLaughlin, and Hon. C. W. Goddard at the end. Facing the other side of the
t.ibie sat Messrs. Geo. S. Hunt, Hon. S. Tm
Pullen, H. N. Jose, Hon. G. F. Talbot, Col. J.

cupied by

the best in use.

OVER

The principal table ran the length of the
room on the left hand side.
It was occupied by the president of the evening, Gen
C. P. Mattocks, who had the guest of the
the company, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr. on his

dioing

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

The menu was as artistic and elegant work
as has ever come from the Robinson Engraving
Company of Boston. It was engraved on heavy,
gilt-edged, cream-colored Bristol board, fringed
in colored siik, and arranged to be used like an
easel for the convenience of the diner. The
title page bore a very cunning quarter length
of a child, with a most attractive faceh
and quaintly attired. On tbe reverse—

portrait

Thursday, July 19tb, 1883,

UNDERWEAR.

—At—
—Preble House
Portland, Me.

The third page bore the

inscription:

Complimentary

CHARLES GUSTI3 k GO.
493
Jnn28

Congress St.
ST&Thtf

METEOHO LOGIC A.L.
INDICATIONS

FOB

Hit

NEXT

TWENTY'FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal t
Officer, Washington, D. C.
j
July 2D, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Fair weather, winds mostly westerly, stalioror
ary
rising barometer, and stationary tern-

perature,

and

Sweden]

—By the—
Cumberland Bar and Merchants of Portland.
The following was tbe menu:
Little Neck Clams.
Green Turtle sonp.
Baked Salmon, Genoise Sauce.
Cucumbers. Sliced Tomatoes. Parisieune Potatoes.
Boiled Philadelphia Capon, Astragone Sauce.
Spring Chicken, with Truffles.
Spring Lamb, Mint Saucs.
Potato Croquettes.
String Beans.

Chicken Croquettes and French Peas.
Fillet of Beef, Larded, Truffle Sauce,
Fritters a la Heine.
Ice.

Boned Capons in Jelly.
Squab en Toast
Charlotte Russo.
Meringues.
Cake.
Frozen Pudding.
Icc Cream.
Peaches.
Russian Jelly.
Grapes.
Lobster Salad.

Italian

Coffee.
Oranges.
tbe geests were seated at the tables President Mattocks called on Rev. Dr.
Hill to invoke tbe Divine blessing. Itisun.
necessary to say that at its conclusion the ex
Bananas.

SPECIAL BULLETIN.
•

Dinner
—Given to—
Hon. William widoerv Thomas, Jit.,
[United Stateh Minister Resident to Norway

Champagne

As

soon as

The barometer is highest in the Lake region
and lowest in the Northwest. North to west
winds have prevailed in the district, on the
Atlantic coa t, Tennessee, Ohio Valley and
Lower lake region.
Southerly winds in the celleut menu w as thoroughly tested.
Mississippi and Missouri valleys. The temperinu orcai-niwj.
ature has fallen in New England, Middle and
South Atlantic Stales, and riseu in Tennessee,
After the cloth was removed, that event oc*
Obio and Mississippi valleys, and Lake region.
carring as late as 11.15 p. in., President Mat"
Fair weather prevails generally in all districts,
tocks called the guests to order and ppoke as
For New England fair weather on atnrday.
follows:
witli stationary or slowly rising temperature.
For the Middle Atlantic States, fair weather
SPEECH < F GEN. CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,
For the
on Saturday with risiug temperature.
Gentlemen,—We have assembled to tender
South Atlantic States, fair weather on Satur- i
to the distinguished gentleman on my right
day with rising temperature and fair weather
(Mr Thomas) a complimentary dinner upon
in the upper Lake region aud Mississippi Va
of his departure to fill the high official
ley, preceded by light local rains in the north- the eve
and
position of Minister Resident to Sweden
ern portions on Friday.
Norway, for which the President ha3 been
him.
pleased to seleot
I should be wanting in respect to the CumFruitless Balloting in New Hampshire.
bar and the citizsns of Portland unberland
Concord, N. H., July 19.—The ballot for
der whose auspices this pleasant affair is being
United Stales Senator iu the Legislature to-day
conducted, did I allow myself to oeliove that
Was as follows:
th^re is anything iu this matter more than a
Whole number. 327
genuine an i spontaneous expression of our apNecessary for a choice.104
118
preciation of the absolute fitness of the selecHarry Bingham.
WUUa... E Chandler.
77
tion, and our regard for one of our best and
Mason W Tappan. 38
most honored citizens.
Aaron F Stevens.If.
This appointment has attracted considerable
13
James tV Paferson
attention, not only here, where Mr. Thomas is
Gilman Marsiou
32
well
known, but in all parts of the United
Orin C Moore
13
States, and iu Norway and Sweden as well,
4
Jacob II Gallinger.
4
by reason of the pTOuli.tr qualifications of the
Daniel Barnard.
4
Charles H Bell.
appointee, an event, which, unfortunately,
2
It can be truly said that
does not often occur.
Henry E Burnham.
he United Stales is better fitted
Benjamin F Prescott. 2
no man in
1
Frederick Smyth.
f» r ihis position ihau our honored guest.
t
Charles H Burns.
Mr. Thom is was horn iu Portland, August
1
williams Ladd.
26, 1839; graduated at Uowdoin College in
I
Hiram K Slayton.
the class of 1860, and was, in 1862, appointed
vice consul general >.t Constantinople, and afMINOR TELEGRAMS.
While there
terwards transferred to Galatz.
Thirty-one prominent citizens of Chicago fie received the special thanks of the Departa
Sheridan
house in
ment of State f r important services rendered
have presented Gcu.
iu that position. In 1863, he was appointed
Washington.
Sweden, and in 1865,
was
c:r
jpusul to Gottenburg, to
A rumor, which proved groundless,
Portland.
He soon
to the effect deigned and returned
culated iu New York yesterday
of apoplexy.
after resumed his professional studies at the
that Gen. Grant had died suddenly
in
and
1866,
having
preHarvard Law School,
Harbick dock, Brooklyn, and three vessels
viously been admitted to the bar, entered upwere
firemen
Twelve
burned
were
yesterda
In
on tin* active duties
of bis profession.
hurt.
badly injured but only one waa fatally
1869 he wag selected, by reason of h.a peculiar
The toes is plaoed at 81,000,000.
tituess for the position, to act as one.of the
..

MORNING,

FRIDAY
board of commissioners to settle the State
lauds iu Aroostook county with Swedish immigrants, aud In 1870, returned to Sweden,
and soon attar brought over a large colouy of
Swedes. New Sweden, iu Aroostook county,
thousand iubabitnow numbering over one
»nts, will long remain a monument of Mr.
Thomas’s zeal for the cause cf Scandinavian
i "migration.
Mr. Thomas has represented Portland three
times in the Legislature, and was speaker of
tile House of Representatives for the sessions
of 1874 and 1875, being nominated both times
til 1879 lie wbs a member of
by acclamation.
the State Senate, but declined a renomination,
While Mr. Thomas was in Sweden he dovoted himself assiduously to the study of the
Swedish language, and is, probably, as conversant with that language as any foreigner
can well be.
He even went further than to
le ru the rudiments of the mere tongue, and
after he returned to this country, translated
the Swedish novel entitled, "The Last Athenian,’’ by Victor Rydberg, a work which was
well received here, anti for which he received
the special thanks of the King of Sweden for
acquainting the American people with the
literature of that country.
Mr. Thomas is a direct descendant in the
niuth generation from sturdy Georgo Cleeves,
who, two hundred aud titty years ago this very
year founded the city of Portland.
In honoring oar guest we do honor to a family illustrious in tho annals of American history,—a family noted for its sterling integrity
and steadfast adherence to principle, drawing
its sturdiuess from such ancestors us Burroughs, the first clergyman of Portland,
who escaped the barbarities of an Indian massacre in
1090 only to be hang by a Christian people ss a wizard two years later under
that delusion which has made Salem famous
in the annals of fanatical homicides, a family
iuberitiug its patriotism from the impulsive
aud whole-souled William Widgery, who, as a
member of Congress, wan the only man from
New England wbo voted in favor of tho war
of 1812, knowing when ho did so that his merchant vessels which constituted his entire fortune must lie rotting at our wharves during
the continuance of hostilities; a family rich
iu traditions of all that go to form and round
off the sterling qualites of the New Eugland
character, such as we see exemplified in the
life and actions of the venerable father of our
guest, who comes here tonight to join with us
iu bidding farewell to his fortunate son.
For myself I am proud to have beeu for
more than twenty years the
fellow student,
companion and friend of our Minister to Sweden. 1 am proud to feel, as I do from my intimate knowledge of bis e.mrgetic character and
busiuess-like tact, that betweeu the United
States and Norway, a country which has ac
cording to its population the largest mercantile
marine in the world, there will spring up
stronger aud more extended commercial relations and that at no distant day we may furnish Norway and Sweden, maqy of the articles
which are now furnished by Great Britain.
I can hut feel that eveu though a minister
abroad, Mr. Thomas will not, be so far carried
away by the charms of the Baltic or the splen
dor of Stockholm as to forget bis native State,
and perhaps at times he may say a word for
our products, our ships,
aud our merchants
who may yet open a more extensive trade
with a people with whom an interchange of
commerce would be of inestimable value to us.
I cannot lose the opportunity to say that I
am pronnd to-uigbt to represent an association
of lawyers which has furnished such men as a
Greeuleaf, a Clifford, a Fox aud the Shepleys,
aud such statesmen as Fessenden an 1 Evans.
I am equally happy to preside over a delegation of a medical association from which have
sprung such uhysiciaus as Greene and Tewksbury, and a delegation of merchants which lies
furnished such men as St. John Smith and J. B.
Browu. I feel honored to be designated to
speak on thisoccasiou in behalf of a city which,
as our guest has well said, is not a suburb of
any other municipality which stands second to
none iu
beauty aud substantial prosperity,
which has maufuliy survived an Iudian massaa
British
bombardment aud the ravages of
cre,
a fire which rendered homeless a
third of its

population.

And now to you (turniug to Mr. Thomas), in
your capacity of a citizen of Portland, as well
as in your more exalted
position as a minister
to a foreign coart, with all that such a title imiu
behalf
a
rich
in its traditions of
Bar,
plies,
learning, statesmanship aud eloquence, aud in
behalf of the citizens of Portland, noted for
their sincerity and fidelity, who now surrender
their claims upon you for the benefit of the
country at large, 1 now teuder yon our best
wishes aud siucere congratulations, and bid
you God-speed on that journey which shall introduce you to new duties aud new honors.
When Mr. Thomas rose to reply he was received with long continued applause.
He
spoke as follows:
MB. THOMAS

S

BKSPONSB.

Members of the Bar and citizens of Portland,
my good friends and neighbors:
I wish I could feel unhappy, I have beeu
trying to, through all this dinner bu: tnv
friends, your kindness is so great, your praises
ere so lavish, this testimonial is so honorable
that yon have rendered it impossible for me to
feel unhappy if I would. I cannot do it.
No man appreciates more than I do, how far
my merits are from rounding out the fall
measure of your praises. Bar, my friends, this
only makes your kindness all the greater. It
unfortunate
aD
is
snre
thing I am
for any citizen of Portland to be exiled from
from
our
our good city,
beautiful bty, and
from yon my fellow citizens. Bat, my friends,
yoa have made even going iuto exile happy.
to
I am
about
leave
for
a
you
country that is not unknown in the annals
of this world. It is the birth place of heroes,
No nobler race
“the home of chivalry.”
than the rac8 that has inhabited
ever lived
and now inhabits those ice clad fields of the
North, and who sail the deep fjords that
penetrate the mountains. In the very twilight,
in the very dawn < f tha history of that gloriou-*
old land of the North we find issuing out from
their fjords on board their dragou ships with
prows of Iron, a race of viking.-, a race of kings
of the sea, before whom the ships of all nation
went down; who conquered eveiyland they
set foot upon.
Later, we find, when that teligions war,
was ragiog
when ;the war of thirty years
through Central Europe, it was no Prince of
Germauy.it was no Prince of Franca that marshaled the hosts of Protestantism but it was the
liou of the North, the great Gustavus Adolphus
that marched down at the head of his ten
thousand Swedes, and organized and won
victory. The sword of Gustavus Adolphus
was as powerful for the cause of pare religion
Still later, look at
as the pen of Luther.
Charles XII, a stately form in mantle bine,
after
victory until his little
gaining victory
band was decimated and annihilated by victory
XII of Sweden, the man
itself. Charles
who took walled cities by his single mailed
the
man
who, with drawn sword, defied
hand;
the. whole Turkish army at Bender.
In onr veins, my friends, runs the same old
northern blood that courses'through the veins
of those heroes of Scandinavia. Five hundred
years before Colnmtns ever saw the islands on
our southern coast,the old vikings of the north,
sailing out of Norway,coasted along our shores,
atid built settlements on the New England
It was not the Genoese, hat it was tlm
coast.
old sailors of the Nortt.land tnat discovered
onr continent of America.
In our war for independence, our long and
weary seven years war, when we threw off the
yoke of the mother country, America must
not forget it was Sweden first of all the nations of the earth after ear ally France that
voluntarily tendered to the yet struggling re
pu >lic her good will, her sympathy, and her

recognition.

later days, when the great Rebellion, the
greatest ever known in history, oroke out
among ns. Every one of this generation recollects oue bright spring morning when the
rebel ram, the ironclad Merrimao, steamed
out of Norfolk harbor, and with her prow of
iron came down on our wooden walls of defence lying at anchor in Hampton Roads;
how that rebel ram gored one after another
of our ships to the death, while our broadsides
rattled off her armor harmless as hailstone-'.
went down the good
How bravely
ship
Cumberland, with the stars and stripes nailed
to the ma«t, and with three hundred heroes on
board, who fired the last broadside as the warolled into the muzzles of
ters of the ocean
their guns. Then all was consternation. Telegrams were sent from headquarters,“the M«rrimac has escaped; she has broken the blockade; we have nothing that can cope with her.
These telegrams were sent UmNow York and
Boston and Portland,—to all our maritime
cities. Here men were talking about chaining
rafts of lumber across our harbor, that that
terrible ram might not come near enough to
throw shells info our city. Ah! my friends,
for one short hour that rebel ram was mistro^s
of the seas. Then, a little nondescript craft
appeared on the horizon, and steered straight
The big turret revolved,
for that rebel tain.
the big guns were run out, the big shot was
The coutest
hurled into tbat. rebel mounter.
was long aud severe, but at its close the Merrihumiliated
and
mac, crippled,
beaten, was
glad to crawl back to the harbor from which
she came, to roam the seas no more. (Ap-

plause.)

Now, my friend;, this is all as familiar to
you as household words, but recollect also
that inventive genius that gave us the monthe genius
was
itor
of
the
Swede
Erricson, the
son
a
SwedJohn
of
born
and
bred in a log hut in
ish farmer,
the backwoods of oi l Sweden. (Applause).
Oi later days the Swedes and the Norwegians are comiug to our country in large numbers, and as much as I respect the other
classes of immigrants that come to us, I think
I am speaking within bounds when I say that
shores than the
no better class comes to our
And
our immigrants
Scandinavians.
are
not ail going to the West, for among the pinethe State
of Maine
of
dad bills
we
have already more than one thousand of the
of
the
John
Erricson,
descendant
countrymen
of the old vikings, aud the soldiers of Gustavus

Adolphus.

Now, my friends, 1 appreciate deeply the
kinduess of this testimonial. I appreciate the
kind words that have been spoken by your
president. I appreciate what hah. been said
about my fitness for the position to which I
but knowledge of the language,
am called,
knowledge of the habits, costumes and history
and traditions of Sweden and Norway are,
aft^r all, but an equipment; they are, after all,
but tools, and if those tools lie idle, no work is

(lone. Bat I assure you, my friends, I go out
from amoug you firmly resolved that if it lies
iu my power some good work shall bo done.

(Applause.)

I do not believe in the old school of diplomacy, which consists largely in the use of language to conceal ideas. In this busy age, thlB
»ge of invention, this age of machines, this age
of commerce, I believe that diplomat does best
who is most successful iu binding together iu
bonds of sympathy,in bouds'of interest, in bauds
of commerce, iu bonds of bnsiuess the land he
represents with the land to which he is accredited. I believe that minister does best who
tries first of all to bo of use to his own land, aud
secoud to be of use to the laud to which lie is
sent.
To these ends, my friends, 1 pledge you
my best efforts.
And now I once more thauk you, my townsmen,—from my heart 1 thank you for this
honorable testimonial for your kindly greeting
aud farewell.
God. Mattooka thou said that iu order not to
take up time with formal toasts ho would call
upon the gentlemen who were to respond to
the set toasts. He would therefore request
Hon. Fred N. Dow to reply to the toast, “The
President.”
ME. DOW’S I.KTTKll.
Hon. F. N, Dow was unavoidably prevented

being present,

but sent the following letthe Committee, which was read by MrHale of the Committee:—

irom

ter to

Fbybubg, July 19,1881).
Meeert. William Senter, Clarence Hale, John
.1. Emery, Committee:
Gkntlkmicn—I regret that an engagement
long since made, involving the convenience
and interests of others, renders it impossible
for me tr testify, by my presence at tile dinner
Thursday evening, to ray appreciation of the
character aud ability of your distinguished
guest; or to respond, as requested, to the toast
to

the President.
I need not assure you that I

rejoice

at

the

good fortune which lias fallen to the lot of our
fellow citizen, the Minister to Sweden; or that
I should esteem It an honor to respond to the
toast to the President of the United States,
which will be so naturally suggested on that

occasion.
1 am sure we all feel that such a toast is not
merely a formal matter; and that it is prompted, not more by the honor which is due to the
office of President, than by the respeot which
lie who occupies it has so justly won from every
thoughtful aud considerate citizen.
It is sorely a matter for universal congratulation; and the best assurance of the safety of
our institutions that, however high the excitement of party strife, all our people bow cheerfully to the popular will, and accord due respect to any man who has acceded to the Presidency iu accordance with Constitutional
forms. And it Is not less an evidence of the
soundness of that political axiom which, iu a
government by the people, is fundamental,
that “the majority oanuot err,” that, with rare
exceptions, tho-e who have attained to the
Presidency have justified the popular faith in
their ability and disposition to sink the partisan in devotion to the general weal.
But recalling as we can the loug line of distinguishpd citizens who have held that high
position, I believe that it Is the judgment of
the masses of the American people that Chester
A. Arthur has been excelled by none in a thorough knowledge of men aud affairs; in broad
views and enlightened statesmanship; and,
what is better t nan all, in earnest and patriotic
subordination of all personal and partisan
ends to the general good. Called to bis high
position from that school of practical politics
which is the bile noir of the professional political reformer; and the synonym of political dilletautism for all that is corrupt and untrustworthy, he has given the country an administration unrivalled in our history for its prompt
aud honest interpretation of the popular will;
and has rescued, amid the acclamations of the
people, the most popular Reform of the day
from tue well nigh suicidal blunder of its chosen

apostles'.

His success has been such, that whatever the
geuerous confidence of the people may have in
store for him, in the immediate future, his
place in history is seenre among the ablest and
purest of oar Presidents.
Other men bare been called to the responsibilities of that position iu moments of great national peril; bat no man bag assumed the duties of that office under circumstances more
trying to himself. No President has been
watched so closely for errors of head or of heart
in the discharge of such great responsibilities.
How has he discharged those duties?
To say that ha has made no mistake is to say
that his wisdom is infinite; to claim that he
has erred in nothing is to maintain that he is
not human.
But tc-day the glare of the sharpest scrutiny discloses to his bitterest opponeut
no act which is dishonorable to the mau or discredit able to the high office which he so worthily tails.
cailregret, mermure, exueetttitgty mat
uot bo with yon to respond to that toast; and to
join you iu wishing a prosperous voyage, a
pleasant aud honorable service aud, in due
time, a safe return to your guest of the even-

ing.

Very truly yours,

Fred. N. Dow.
response to the toast of “The Sta'e ef
Maine,” Got. Iiobie responded as follows:
In

OOV. ROBIE'S 8HEECH.
Mr. President: I thank you for your intto
huctioB, and any friends for their generous reRponso. I ara happy to be present oa this interesting occasion, and to have the honor to
represent the State ot Maine; and in consideration of the sentiment which you have offered
to speak a few words for its citizens.
The State of Matue is an important Slate.
It has not at pr seat a large and increasing
population, but in all its material resources it
has no superior. It has an extended and magnificent sea coast, with capacious harbors aud
beautiful islands. Three-fifths of the wooden
ships of the country are built, commanded
aud largely owned by the citizens of Maine, aud
they carry a large proportion of the exported
productions of this couutry to other portions of
the Globe. Statistics show that we are a commercial Slate of the first standing. Oar rivers
How onward to the sea from never failing reservoirs, and in their downward course create
waterfalls of great powor aud number. It is
already the fifteenth State in the Union iu
manufacturing, aud when thi3 power is utilized
it will lead the other States.
In agriculture we are fast gaining in productions aud influence. Our educational system
is iu the advance, and we have as rnach general intelligence, and as little illiteracy as any
State in the Union. Our public aud State institutions are model institutions.
We are proud of our railroad system. There
are no physical
obstacles which can stand before the push aud energy of our business men.
The iron horse creeps up the highest mountains iu New England, enlarging the business
relations of the city and State, under the direction and charge of one of Portland’s distinguished sons. Another railroad ot great pretention and valne spans the State, sending its
arms to the remotest settlements, aud pa-sing
into foreign territory, unites the various interests of different people in harmony, under tile
leadership and energy of another of the distinguished sous of Portland.
uur

people

nave

and

always

oeeu

loyal

to

liberty

a free government.
Every third man of
population was in the army of the Revolution, and our own boys filled tbe Union army
to iia fall requirements.
We can, therefore,
but. admire our State flag, with the old pine
our

tree in the centre, on one side of which are the
emblems of Agriculture, on the other the emblems of Commerce, representing the vocations
and ambition of our fathers.
The relationship
which the towns, particularly in the western
section of the State, have always held to Portland, lias been very intimate and pleasant.
My own nativo town has always enjoyed close
and social relations with Portland. It was
just one hundred years after the first settleinentof Portland that the first Immigrant arrived from Cape Cod, left Portland aud paddled
river |Presumpscot, and
his bateau
up the
of
its tributaries, landed
une
in
the
wilderness and built a log cabin on 0110
of the elevated spots
In Gorham town.
From that day Portland lias been our market,
and its citizens our friends. I notice in the diary kept by Rev. Thomas Smith an interesting
incident. Six years after onr town was settled lie made the following note, May 31, 1742:
‘T rode to Gorham town and preached and had
great assistance.” This may be construed us
complimentary to our early settlers, or the assistance an^ inspiration may have come from
the Source of All Power.
The good pastor Smith rode out to Gorham
town over a circuitous bridle
path which was
then the only wav between Portland and the
frontier settlement. What changes hare taken
pi ace sines those days, we have only to 0011eider, and then we wonder. 1 desire to emphasize the fact that in nil the affairs and
events of life, from the earliest colonial times,
there has been a reciprocal interest and an intimate relationship between the country towns
and Portland, which thiH little incident illusirutes.
Portland was from the start the
centre of business, tbe place to run to for all
kinds of assistance. The circle has been greatly enlarged aud extended, but it is still the
hub, where all interests meet, and where great
undertakings are prosecuted to successful ends.
Portland has given to the State eminent divines, jurist!, statesmen, poets aud artists of
national reputation. Her merchants, bankers
mechanics and laborers are respected by the
business world.
The representatives of tiieir several vocations have met here to-night to do houor to one
of the distinguished sons of Portland, who has
done much in the legislative and judicial halls
for the State and city, aud is well and honorably kuown in social life. I congratulate my
irieud, Mr. Thomas, on his new aud deserved
honors. I recognize the fact that it is a source
of the highest pleasure on au occasion like ihe
present to be surrounded by the acquaintances
of youth, and by tho devoted friends of maturIn the heyday of prosperity, liealin
er years.
and intellectual power, your "mountain staudeth strong,” and may its shadow never be less;
may a kind Providence protect yon in your
journey across the waters to that distant land,
as the representative of a great uation, and may
you in a seasonable time return to tbe laud ol
your fathers, again to be honored by your fellow citizens for what you have done for the
State and Nation,
The next sentiment was the "City of Pott.
Ian 1," to which H1b Honor Mayor Peering re-

plied

as

follows
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DBERlNCl’s REMARK*.
Mayor Deeriug replied as follows:
Mr. Pnsifant: You have Invited me as
Chief Magistrate of the city to respond to the
sentiment—The City of Portland.
We have gathered here to-night to do honor
to a gifted son of our city. And, meeting
around this festive table iu such perfect accord it ,1s difficult for me to express iu
few words even a suggestion of the possibly
great future of Portland. But were there occasion to defend the past or the present fair fame
of our beautiful city by tho sea, it would be an
We may
easy and a pleasant tusk to execute.
well be pardoned for boasting of possessing the
fiuest harbor on the Atlantic coast, and the
most beautiful soa^and landscape views iu the
world.
And we may look with pride at t,our scholars, our merchants, anil our beautiful women?
Looking back we may ask the South, did not
Portland «eud you tho greatest orator of his
day, the silver-tongued Prentiss? HaB she not
given to the world the beloved Longfellow,
the sweetest singer of the poets? To our conntry, in Us gravest need, she gave the greatest
and wisest statesman of his day, the immortal
Fessenden? When the country called for men
that the nation might not perish, the sons of
Portland were found leading the attack.Wlior
ever a keel has ploughed the ocean, by either
naval or mercantile marine, the sons of
a
Portland have been found leading the attack.
And again Portland is honored. In response
to the command of the President of the United
States, tho distinguished gentleman we have
met hero this evening to honor, is called to a
post of duty at the court cf Sweden and Norway. You will pardon me if I predict ho will
leave his record among the great diplomats of
our Nation, and we need not fear it will be
excelled eveu by a Franklin or an Adams,
if his country calls for either diplomacy or immediate energetic notion in behalf of the nation. 1 believe 1 express tlie feelings of each
ganUeuk.fr present at tins table when I Say the
good wishes of every citizen of Portland will
accompany him across the northern ocean to
that lovely city upon tho Baltic, the city of
Stockholm, to whose hospitality and confidence
the city of Portland commends her distinguished son, but sends with him to the beautiful capital of the Swedes her most heartfelt
and kindest greeting.
To the toast of “Our Foreign Relations,"
Judge Goddard replied as follows:
MAYOR

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1883.
I do not desire tha t tie Bhould be a shipmaster,
the second officer of a privateer, a judge or
even a member of Congress; bat only that,
like tlie man whose name lie bears, he will be
ready in every position, to sacritice private

gain

to

public duty.

To tlie toast, "Commerce,” Hou. Chas. McLaughlin replied in the following words:
MB.

MCLAUGHLIN'S

SPEECH.

Mr. President:
I was much pleased when I learned of the
movement to tender to our honored and respected fellow citizen a complimentary dinner
upon the occasion of his departure to a foreign
land to represent the United States as Minister
resident at Norway and Sweden. It was fitting that the business men of our city should
join in thus showing their respect.
But few business men are gifted In making post-prandfal speeches, and as I do not aspire to achieve successes beyond the average of
mv calling, I will confine myself strictly to a
few remarks upon the subject of commerce,
which I am, by the inexorable decree of a committee, commanded to make upon this occasion.
It would be idle forme to attempt to add
anything to what has already been said by those
who have already spoken for our Couutry, our
State, our City aud the Bar, of which association our gaest is au honored member.
Educated to the law, Mr. Thomas is not a
stranger to commerce, or to ttie growth of our
beautiful city, his childhood home.
Although a young man he can remember
when there was no Commercial street in Portlaud, and when thfi heavy goods business was
transacted in a few small stores on Fore street
aud in Market Square; when, where the
Grand Trunk depot now stands, with acres of
substantial wharves aud bonded warehouses,
aud Uie Portland Company’s extensive works,
was nothing hut
barren fiats; when the laud
now occupied by many of our most costly resian
undrained swarmp; when
dences was
another section of our city was a play ground,
and Munjoy, now beautiful with its hundreds
of substantial aud tasteful residences, rejoiced
in the inelegantly expressive name of "Nigger
Hill.”
X
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connection it must be regarded as a marked
and roost felicitous coincidence, at the threshold of the new departure in the administration of the civil service that there should occur the advent of a great place and a great
man to fill it.
It Is notoriously accepted that the appointment of Mr. Thomas furnishes a conspicuous
illustration of the wisdom and value of the
In
new method in this vear of its first fruits.
this, as citizens of Portland, we feel a privileged and just pride. Heartily congtatulatiiig
Mr. Thomas that Providence has ordained him
with powers for good service to his fellows and
his country, and extending the neighborly
hand, we bespeak Godspeed, happy cheer and
a safe
return crowned with the honors of
achievement commensurate with the great opportunities and his exceptional ability.
Chief Justice Appleton, Judge Peters, Hod.
George F. Talbot, Hon. W. F Lunt, Hon. A.
A. Strout, Hod. W. W. Thomas, 8r., Mr. Writer Allen, of the Prkss, Mr. J. L. Blair of

Missouri, Dr. I. T. Dana and others, were
called on, and some of thorn responded in brief
remarks, which tbejlateness of the hour prevented as from reporting.
Letters were received from Judge J. A.
Waterman, of Gorham, Judge Bonney of the
Superior Court. C. H. Burr, M. D., Hen. John
J. Perry, Elbridge Gerry, Esq., Hon. Geo. E.
B. Jackson, president of the Maine Central
railroad, Judge Joseph W. Symonds, of the
Supreme Court, T. E. Twitchell, Esq., and
others.
IN CONCLUSION.

Great credit is due to the committee—Gen
C. P. Mattocks, Hon. William Senter, Messrs.
J. A. Emery and Clarence Hale,—for the admirable manner In which the sapper was carried out.

iuiuuuoo auuvvou

iu merely enumerating the improvements
ami growth of our city siuce tho boyhood of
our guest, but I pass.
What has brought about this great change?
Principally cominerco, aided by the wealth of
whom
our citizens, prommeut and foremost of
is the honored father of ourguest, and to whom
JUDGE GODDAED S SPEECH.
A
much of this prosperity is due.
growth like
Oue might suppose that the high offices of a
this would not be surprising iu the newly-setgreat nation, like ours, would be filled with tled sections of our westorn country. A greafsr
national
increase in population has undoubtedly been
men conspicuous not only for their
ability, but for their adaptation by opportunity made iu certain manufacturing cities where
thuusauds are quartered as temporary residents
and experience to the duties of their posts.
in tenement aud boarding houses, but the comAud such, it is believed, lias generally been
mercial growth of Portland since our guest first
the case iu the judicial, military, naval and
But
became acquainted with the greenhide of the
scientific departments of the government.
school master (for he was educated under that
it must be confessed that this is not equally
How often
true of others. Take our cabiuets.
regime) is truly wonderful.
The selection of one of our citizens to reprelias the Secretary of the Navy b?eu appointNew
liko
ed from a maritime state,
Hamp- sent onr nation in that country which is so
shire?
Usually, if my memory serves me, closely allied to ns by business relations, is.
somebody from Tennessee, Arkansas or other “considering the great interest our guest has
taken in Swedish immigration,” fitting of itstates of the remote iuterior where salt water
never was smelt, has been selected.
But, per- self, and gratifying to alt who have the true inhaps, some of the uuluckiest appoiutmeuts terests of our country at heart.
It is natural that the business men of Portthat have been made ill moderu times have
land should feel a just pride in the selection of
been the diplomatic.
and
of their number to fill such au honorable
boa
one
understand*
dftUffitte
Everybody
i.nnatlar' are the duties ot a loreigii ......: -'totjlion, and one which our guest is “by comaud yet too frequently have we been repre- moiPBaCBeftK’ so eminently qualified to fill,
but some of us/it bdtrrff, have read what was
sented at European courts by men of inferior
capacity aud limited education, without ad- once Raid to a very good man,,“One thing thou
dress, tact, experience or reputation, utterly lackest,” ana our good friend here is lacking.
A helpmeet to grace his foreign home; one t'
ignorant of the history, habits aud ideas of the
people to whom they were accredited, and by receive aud entertain his numerous guests, f<
do mean*
proficient in a knowledge of their I am told that Stockholm is famous for recepno
sense representative
tions aud parties among the nobility. I thereown country.
Iu
fore gave our friend some good advice on this
Americans. In some cases, 1 believe, persons
of foreign birth have been seut to represent
subject when he first received his appointtiie United jStates at the court ot the very
ment, but like all men, he received it but did
prince to whom they once owed aud; who not heed it. I asked him recently how he was
still claimed their allegiance.
getting along, and he said, “I haven’t had
time.”
On the other hand, our diplomatic service
has always been illuminated by the splendor
Well, we will forgive him his shortcomings
as
men
of illustrious names. Such
Franklin,
in this direction, aud wish him all the jays
the three Adamses, Everett, Lawrence, Motley
(and they are few enough) of bachelorhood. And
aud Lowell, and mauy others would have honwe can assure him that when he returuB to his
ored any nation in any age.
native laud no class will welcome him more
I am glad to observe an elevation in the tone
cordially than the business men of his birthof our diplomatic corps, although, in my judgplace.
ment, there is still room for improvement.
Col. John M. Adams, of the Argus, respond,
Of the qualifications of oar guest and fellowed for “The Press” as follows:
citizen for tne exalted post with w.iich the
President lias honored him it would manifestly
COL. ADAMS’ SPEECH.
be most unbecoming for me to speak, except to
Mr. President and Gentlemen,—It is not my
advaniu
the
having
say that he is fortunate
It is out
habit to make after dinner speeches.
tage of an early and thorough familiarity w ith
of ray line.
I usually decline all invitations
the history, literature, manners, language aud
of the kind.
Mad I been consulted I should
people of Scandinavia, derived irom an official
But when
liwve declined for this occasion.
residence of several years iu, aud the conductinvitation
reached me at a lats
formal
my
ing of a colony from, that northern land.
hour
it told mo that "the entire programme
But I find that I am wanderiug from mv
has been filled, and as it is too late to make
At first it
toast: “Our Foreigu Relations.”
arrangements lor any one to take your place in
puzzled me. “My foreign relations." I had case
you should fail, you will see the absolute
rather prided myself ou the pure Anglc.-Saxon
necessity for you to accept this invitation, if
of my lineage, and 4was not aware that a drop
I
we expect to make a success of this affair.”
of any blood more “foreign” than the old Ea gcould not of course, under these circumstanlish flows in my veins. At last I exclaimed
this
allow
testimony
ces,
hearty
spontaneous,
"Eureka;” 1 had found auothsr joke. It of respect aud kind regard to an esteemed fe
flashed ou me that my only foreign relation inlow citizen and personal friend “fail of sucf the evening,
tended must be the guest
cess” from lack of aut effort on my part. That
foreign by anticipation, about to become an would be a
lespousibiiity I could not permit,
official exile. Now that young man is greatly
and so I am here to try to fulfill the part asindebted to his relations, particularly to one of
aud
make response, as a journalist,
signed me
them, his uncle.
And what shall I say V
to the toast just read
Unlike the typical cruel uncle of the story
The relation of the public press to official
books, whose special call was to plunder, ruin
life, on which the honored guest .if this ocoaar.d frequently murder his nephews aud nieces
Biou is about 11 enter, would seem to be a fithis ancle was so exemplary that to his counting topic, though just now suggesting many
sels the training of onr guest was largely comthings, ornul savory odor aud not creditable
mitted, aud he brought him up in the way he in
official conduct, for criticism and ooiumeut.
He early impressed upon the
should go.
Nevertheless, the function of critic and cenyouthful and tender conscience of his nephew sor exercised
by the public press in this counthe Biu of playiDg hookey, and never allowed
It could
try is as important as it is necessary
him to be absent from school or the Second
But for the calnot safely be dispensed with.
PariBh Sunday School. He taught him to slian
the
conduct
of
it
turns
which
cium
upon
light
the company, not only of bad boys, bat of bad
public functionaries, there would be much
girls; to be polite and attentive to the ladies,
more for censure thau now exists; aud could it
paiticuiarly to the yonog ladies. To seek the be
impressed upon those holding trust that any
company of the good and the virtuous, until at
of crookoduoss, be it never so secretly
form
iu the best company iu
last we bud
and cunningly planned aud executed, would
Portland, and in fact the Stats, with thejQover- bo found
out and published to the world, there
nor, the Chief Justice, the Mayor and a great
would bo much less than we now have to conmauy other great aud good people.
Those not restrained by
and
lament.
demn
I- When he became older that nude took him
moral considerations dread the power of the
to Europe, to all the capitals but Paris, which
press and shrink from doing that which will
he avoided, because he feared that, iu spite of
It is iu this domain that
not bear the light.
all his cautions and precepts, that young man
this rapidly developing agency and growing
might yet fall into bad company there. Aud power
iu our laud performs one of its most imthat uucle not only gave him his advice but
portant and beneficent offices, promoting puri
Such
set him au example in all theso things.
and
ty
tfficiency iu the public service and
that if that
was the influence of his uncle,
guarding the interests of the people; and its
young man had perished untimely, in the bud
influence tor good in this behalf will always be
and dawn of his life, there is reason to believe
in proportion to the honesty, thr intelligence,
that the American Tract Society would probtho
regard for right and justico which shall
ably have been employed to write his memoir, characterize its criticisms aud its commendaand some minutes were preserved in case of
tions. Only evil doers need to fear it, even in
such a contingency.
the rookless and unjust phases, which, in indiWhile his worthy parents desired his worldvidual cases, it sometimes assumes; while the
ly Bucoesa, there was one thing on which his honest, the competent, the faithful public sermother’s heart was specially sat and which has
vant, is only the more widely known aud highat length been realized, to have her sou—a
ly honored for the publicity which it gives to
minister.
ins faithful aud valuable service. As the honTo the toast of “The Bar,” Hop. Bion Bradorable geutlemau to whom this occasion is
a merited compliment, has already placed him.
bury replied as follows:
self iu the latter category, he has thus given
UlUK DKAUUUK1 8 SIAM II.
assurance that iu the mission on which he goes
Mr. President;—It gives mo great pleasure
to distaut countries he will hear himself like a
to be pres«ut on this occasion, when the cititrue American, aud will fitly gppreseut the
zens of Portland aud the members of the
Cumberland Bar, whose ever.v-day business great nations whose interests lie is expected to
promote.
relatious are most iutimate, unite, without distinction of parly or creod, to express our rethe
great mission of journalism. It seeks, anil
gard for one of our distinguished citizens aud
should sees, to dovelop the higher attributes of
to bid him Godspeed unou his departure for n
humanity, the noble ties of human brotherforeign land.
hood,—to do away with wars which destroy
It also gives me pleasure to respond to the
and oppress, aud substituta for the savage arbisentiment, “The Cumberland Bar.”
in
f the
trament
sword,
settling inThough not to the manor boru, but the child
ternational disputes, the rational, humane
of nearly twenty years’ adoption, I am proud
method of peaceful adjustment by arbitration.
of Us honorable name and fair fame.
Aud here, in this domain of effort, the new
Surrounded by so many ol my learned and
United
States Minister to Sweden and Norway
it
eloquent associates, would bo difficult to oxplaiu why I have boon selected to make ttiis may become an efficient co-worker with the
public press iu aid of the ultimate conBuunnaresponse; but for the fact that 1 have very
so devoutly
to be desired.
nearly reached the time when l shall have tlou of this result,
He can sho w I hat the soeptor of our goverubeen at the bar for the peiiod of a half centuof
the
is
will
meut
the
sovereign people; that
ry.
But, more thau a century ago, the CuuiIts object is tbe welfare of the people, that its
berlund Bar bore upon its rolls the names of
policy aud its interests are wholly for peace
eminent lawyers.
The forTboopliilus Bradbury, afterwards a judge of and friendship with all the world
eign field for iho dissemination of these views,
tho ilupreme Court of M assachust tie, practiced
it
a
not
favorable
one.
is
is
altogether
true,
law in this ooumy as early as 1762.
Theophilus Parsons and Dane Parke, each The iualieuahle rights of iho people do not harmonize
readily with “the divine right of
elevated to the position of Chief Justice of tho
kings"; and it does not require any great saSupremo Court of Ma*»achusetti, and both
the crowned head to perceive that
in
gacity
great lawyers, commenced their professional
and from that day to tho
every step tu the progress of popular liberty is
career in this city,
also a step toward the final extinction of monpresent there lias never been a time when tills
The onward march of
archical domination.
Bar lias been without moo of the highest in
however, is iuevitablo aud irreDemocracy,
and
in
its
ranks.
tegrlty, learning
eloquence
Among the many names of distinction onoe sistible; and the wise sovereign will see that
concession to tlio popular will la
the only alupou its rolls, 1 may mention tho Chief Justernative to violent revolution, sooner or later,
tices of the State caurt—Melien, Whitman,
auu .vill therefore accept the situation graceWeston aud Shepley; the associate judges of
fully as possible, aud seek to cultivate the good
tho State couit—Emery, Preble, Howard and
will aud Irieudaiiip of llie people who have inDavis; the judges of tho Untied States Courts
Parris, Ware, Clifford, Shepley aud Fox; stituted aud developed the freest and grandest
republic ot the world.
of those holding no judicial office—Orr,Samuel
It cannot but be gratifying to all of us that
Fessendeo, Greenleaf, Davies, Willis, W. P.
our
distinguished friend goes forth under ausFessenden, Sewall, Anderson, Debloie, CodMay he
pices so propitious aud gratifying.
Haines aud scores of others,
man, Barnes,
honor his position and thus confer honor upon
some of them
bnt little less eminent than
and
his
native
and
wheu
his
Ids
couutry
city,
those named. Of the living members of this
Bar, of those who adorn the high judicial posi- term of service shall expire may he be welcomed home as heartily as we now bid him
tions to which they have been uallod and of
Godspeed on the j rurney to his distant post of
those who, actively eugaged in the pursuit of
it
Iheir
duty.
the profession, shod luster upon
by
This onded tho regular toasts. Mr. Jose, up
learning and eloquence, lofty integrity aud
high honor I will not speak.
on beiug called cut, replied as follows;
Our honored guest will have observed, I
doubt uot, that lu any enumeration of tho
SPEECH of MR. JOSE.
members of the CuuiUerlaDd Bar, I have
Mr. Chairman;—The position assigned to our
omitted ouo celebrated name—the name will oil
townsman is an important post in a branch of
I e bears—the name of Wiliiam Widgery.
It
the publio service of yearly increasing interwas not forgotten; and I have reserved it for
est.
8p<ciul meutlon.
Ju the earlier days of the republic the repreWilliam Widgery was a remarkable man. sentative for foreign affairs was particularly
He was a lawyer in New Gloucester, a mercharged with the cave and adjustment of pochant in Portland, a shipmaster, the second
litical aud international concerns seeking recofficer of a privateer in tho war of tho revoluand respect
tion, a member of Congress and a judge. Ho ognition
Hut the events of a century have raised this
tilled each of these positions with marked
nation to a plane of ("quality in the essential
ability.
element of national power with the foremost
Although not provided with all Ihe modern governments of tlio present time.
improvements and refinements lie had that
As a result—by tho great and bewildering
strong native senso which made him a success- revolution in the modes and methods of busiful man.
But greater than all his other
ness—oomuieroe lias come to bo the peacemakachievements, was his stern devotion to public er of the world, as it is tlio most potent energy
duty. A member of CongresB iu 1610 aud the in tire civilization of the age.
oivuer .‘of large interests in
navigation, he
Tho older States of Europe, acting uuon this
voted for the non-intercourso acts with Great
basiB, are sailing their ships in all the seas with
Britain.
With the full knowledge that the
trading stations everywhere for distributing
embargo would destroy the value of his ship- their industries and tho employment of their
but
full
of
bis
counin
the
ping
belief
justice
vast capital. In the meantime our own couutry’s cause with sturdy patriotism lie was ready
try continues on the flood time of a progresto sacrifice all personal and private interests to
sive career without parallel. Its immense acthe maintenance of the honor of his country.
tivities are contiibuting to a commonwealth
In expressing to cur friend aud guest the
which is destined to rival the rioh countries of
cordial wishes of the Cumberland Bar for a
the Ease.
pleasant voyage to Stockholm, a successful
It is this fabulous sweep oi domestic indusmission and a happy return, I commend tobiui
and internal commerce that has hitherto
the example of William Widgery, his anoestor. try
made our people oblivious to the future necea-

to^ght,

slty and advantages of a foreign market; but
happily there are propitious signs of an awakening interest in this direction. And in this

Band

me

Concert.

There will bo a band concert at the band
stand in the Oaks by Chandler’s (all band of
twenty-five pieces Saturday evening, from 7 1-2
to

9 1-2 o’clock.

GONE OUT.

General

Strike of the

Telegraph

Operators.

Telegraphic Service

Greatly Crippled

all Over tbe Country.

New York, July ID—[12.25 p. m.]—The telegraphers in the Western Union operating office left their instruments at 12.05 o’clock,
their coat rooms, donned their
hats and coats, and left (the building. About
25 men are left in the operating room, and 30
Ou the appearance of the map on
girls.
Broadway the crowd of people who had con*ed gave them three cheers, and the
—ere repeated again and again as the
tied the striking operators by the
-t time the exodus of
opera,r,
*
gathered upon
tfVwa,
A‘
‘he
last,
thdShuudt.
made their apsomcN. 0„ gru

coolly

went to

greeted
>ds, of the

pearan*M£d ch“

with

repel!

-ere

aIld

BrotherhootT^t-^

str6 l*mnow
The general stafn“®“°8ers,
ant managers, wire <r.e'3 ?n® their
street.

ens

on

the

igurated.

The

distte,
of
remain and are mannln, “® vacated at.
the striking operators. f?#ral clerks emplo. vthe
ed in the clerical department11
compan V
such as the auditor’s office, the**® president’ s
office, the bookkeeping departing tbe receiving department, tbe supply dfrtmepfc -r
including Col. Hunter, have all filedTmo the
operating department to do duty. It is stated
that ex-Gov. Cornell will take a wire and operate it, as he is one of the best skilled in the
country. Several other prominent officials of
the company are now seated at ope^>-rs.’
desks, and the best efforts a e now being TBteto work off tbe great amount of messages that
are upon the files
of tbe company for trans
mission. None of the operators of the wires
connected with the Associated Press from this
city to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, and mine of the excellent force connected
with tbo New England Asiociated Press have
lei t their posts, a:«3^tvnl »ot. The operators
coonec ed with the x -apid Telegraph Company
tbe Mutual Union, the Postal Telegraph Company, and all the city lines connected with the
Western Union have generally left their instruments.
The operators of the Canadian
lines have also left their posts. The Wheatstone operators have also left the operating
room of the Western Union Company.
There
is considerable excitement in all parts of the
city, and all the citizens seem to take a great
interest in tbe greatest telegraphic strike that
ever was inaugurated iu the world.
Tbe members of the Telegraphic Brotherhood to.day claim that they have received unmistakable marks oi sympathy from the public; that they hare the substantial backing of
$110,0U0 of the|r own funds; that they have
every assurance of material ass stance, if needed. from the Knights of Labor throughout the
country, and they aver that they will not return to their desks until their demands are
complied with.
The officials of the Western Union company
state that they will be able to haudle what
amount uf work may be put upon them by the
public, with good prospects of increasing aid
every hour. Other companies state that they
are not so badly crippled as the Western Union
..

Company.

1 P. M. Since the exodus of telegraphers
from the office of tbe Western Union Company
75 have reported for duty, including
clerks, superintendents, assistants, managers,
girls and every one that could be obtained. At
ibis hour tbe Western Union Company has
116 operators of all degrees and capacities at
work.
This is less thau half tbe usual force,
and includes the night force.
Police had been summoned by the Western
Union Company, but there waa no use for
tbem, the men that left their instruments being perfectly good tempered and evincing no
disposiiion*o interfere with those who remained or tb make trouble of auy aort. Many
ut the operators sought their headquarters ou
Courtlaud street, aud it being a fine day mauy
of tbem went off to the sea coast.
It was a
comrnou expression that they would now take
their summer vaoaciou.
3.15 P. M. Acting President Eckert has issued iustructious to all Western Uuion Superintendents to be careful in receiving messages
tb notify senders that the same can be taken
only subject to delay and te mailing eu route
if necessary to complete the transmission. All
such messages shall have written or stamped
ou the face of the same, over the signature of
the eeuder, the words, “accepted subject to
mailing or other delay.” Superindent's will
cause to be printed and posted in the principal
offices of their respective districts a placard
bearing the following inscription:
Notice! Message-' taken to-day subject to
delay ami to mailmg en route, if necessary.
Gen. Eckert is in receipt of information that
at 2 o'clock in Chicago there were 70 men; at
Cincinnati, 21; St. Louis, 50; Kansas City, 35;
Little Bock, 4; Houston, 3; Galveston, 5; Dalsome

las,

5.

Mr. tyumpoeii
aaul tins alteruoon tnat instructions were sent out by the executive committee to operators all over the country ami
Canada, that unless a countermanding order
was given meanwhile there should be a general
suspension of busiueas at noon to-day. At 9.30
a last appeal
was sent
to General Eckert, in
hopes that at the last moment he might accede
to the demands of the employes, but as no reply was received it was determined to let matters take their course.
The instructions were
not countermanded, aud at noon the operators
in the cities of the United
States and Canada
struck.
The
to
operators
belonging
the
Western
Mutual
Union,
Union,
American
Baltimore
and
Ohio
Rapid,
The Great Westen and Canada aud Mutual
Uuion of Canada joined in the strike, also the
linemen of the telegraph, telephone aud electric light companies. Tke brotherhood number about 7000 meu to 1000 women, v-r. Campbell stated that the strikers were plentifully
supplied In funde, as the brotherhood possessed
a sinking land.
It was also an assembly of
Kuights of Labor, and applications were made
several days a£o to .the central committee of
'hat organization for aid, which was provided
them. A communication had also been received from several of the largest labor unions
in the country, including the amalgamated order of irou and steel workers of Pennsylvania,
offering substantial assistance iu case it was
needed. Mr. Campbell thought that many operators would succeed in geitiug situations. Iu
regard to ihe report of u tTorfcul companies securing new hands, ho stated that the only resource would be iu employing a few third rate
operators from the country, and that no good
men were left for them.
_

Chicaoo, July 19.—The following has been

received

here;
Ne'W Yoke, July 19.
Col. K C. Clowry, General Superintendent:
I am glad to hear such favorable accounts
from you of the coudiliou of business iu your
division. I will honor your draft for any
amount you may thidk necessary for the proper
care
and
protection of all operators
who remain and those who come to your relief. Arrange to board and lodge them in the
best manuer possible. Wo are comfortably off
in the E ist. There are about oue hundred aud
titty operators in our New York office with recruits coming iu beyond my expeeiiou. Other
large offices are in very good shape and business is
fairly up. For yourself aud for the
loyal men and women accept, mv thanks.
Thos. T. Eckekt,

Acting President.
Chicago.
Chicaoo, July 19.—At 12 o’clock the main
body of the army of operators In the Western
Union office In this city went out on their
strike.
Promptly to tho stroke of the clock
keys were olosed aud hall-sent messages were
left uncompleted. It Is estimated that oue
At

hundred employes went oat, and among the
nnmber were fifteen or twenty female operaThere was some cheering as they filed
tors
Outside the
out, but nothing boisterous.
building aud in front of the Chamber of Commerce, which stands opposite, great crowds
bad gathered to witness the departure of the
operators, and there was some cheering. The
crowds on the street soon melted away as the
operators at once marched from the scene to
the headquarters of the Union to deliberate.
When the operating room bad been cleared it
was found that
forty operators were still at
their desks, including twenty one chief operators aud officials. The full effect of the
strike cannot be stated, bat it is expected the
ffice will be in fair working condition by
night. Col. Ciowrv has received advices to
the effect that the Omaha, St. Louis and Cincinnati offices are in fair shape and will be
able to work with the reduced force. Shortly
after the strikers had left the building operators from outside began to make their appearance in the operating room, and were

given places.

The officials confidently assert that with the
force now at their command, and with certain
prospect got new men, pnblic business can be
handled without serious friction.
At Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, July 19.—The telegraphers’
strike in the main office of the Western Union
Company occurred at 11.30. At that hour the
local chief of the. Brotherhood gave the signal,
three raps on the desk.
The'signal was obeyed
by all the members of the Brotherhood rising
There was no
and going immediately oat.
confusion and no excitement.
Only abont
half a dozen working force remained at their
desks. Others will soon be put on.
At the main office of the Baltimore and Ohio
Company every operator went out, and busiThe same happened
ness is wholly suspended.
On
at the main office of the Mutual Union.
'Change no messages were received or sent by
either of the three companies having offices
there. At the Western Union office a guard
was placed to preveuc outsiders entering the
operating room. A force of 30 operators is now
on dnty.
Superintendent Miller says this is
the only office in bis district seriously crippled,
that bat operator struck at Colnmbus, while st
Dayton, Springfield and other points they have
a fall working force.
At

Dammgra.

Baltimore, July 19.—Tbe operators of tbe
telegraph lines ia this city struck a little after
12 to-day. In the main office of tbe Western
Union tbe operators left in a body, leaving onIn tbe main
ly six, all of whom are officers.

office of the Baltimore and Ohio Company
thirty odd left, one only ^remaining, a youth.
From the American Rapid nine left, leaving a
lew female operators.
At the main office of tbe Western Union
Company eleven of the day force left. In
the Baltimore and Ohio office there are eight
operators at work and their lines are kept open
at points along the line of the
Baltimore and
Ohio road, the operators receiving railroad
matter, bat refusing all commercial bnsineea.
When the strike took place at the Corn and
Flonr Exchange, business was immediately
suspended, and the men walked from the instruments of the Western Union and Baltimore and Ohio offices there was an open manifestation of sympathy from members of tbe

Exchange.

At Pittsburg.
Pittsbuuo, July 19.—The telegraphers'
strike was inaugurated at 11.47. At that hoar,
at a given BiDgnal,
every member of the
Brotherhood quit work, and coming out of the
several offices, formed
a
procession and

marched to their headquarters, where a meeting was held. A canvass of the offices a few
moments later found fifteen men at work in
the Western Union, three in the Baltimore
and Ohio, one in the American Union and
none in the Mntnal Union.
The number ot
men who came ont was as
follows: Western
Union 67, American Rapid 16, Baltimore and
Ohio 7, Mntnal Union 4
Manager Lloyd
claims that within the next 24 hours tbe force
will be increased materially.
The strike created g-eat excitement, and the streets in front
cf tbe telegraph offices were Ithronged all day.
At Providence.
Providence Jnly 19.—The operators of the
American Rapid line strnck at noon.
Every man of the Providence Western Union office is at his poet and will remain there.
Business is being sent forward to ali offices exee'prtng the larger cities, with the usual
promptness. Tue usual commercial Dews for
Commnnicathe Bofcrd of Trade is received.
tion is bid with
offices, but business is n«essa y

soutetybat suspended.

At New CTaven
New Haven, Jui;
operators of the Wes'
noou, bat by closing
city the main office ha.
ordinary business All
operators are at work, noi
Brotherhood, bat are instruc
messages for New York.
At

all

Wmbingtpk

19.-^5^o

12.30 ten men
Washington, July
from the day force of the Western Union Telegraph Compauy had stjpped work.
At the Baltimore and Ohio office nine of the
day force have abandoned their instruments,
Manager Clarke, who is an operator, with two
men.
The American Rapid employed onlv
one operator, who was also mauagef, and he
has struck.
At Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, July 19.—Promptly

ceiving the signal, “Gen.
dead," two-thirds of the

Grant

on

re-

dropped

operators in the
Western Union office left their desks.
There
18 first-class operators operators on
and
the
ranks are filling np rapidly. At
duty
the larger offices in the State about half the
force their desks, Logausport, Fayette and
Ric'tinonn being eqceplions, at which points
the fall forae recmaius on duty.
Telegraph
officials express the opinion that they can
weather the s'orm and fill the strikers' places
fully in a short lime.
At Cleveland.
Cleveland. July 19.—Shortly before noon
all the operators in the Western Union office
except five left the keys. The vacancies are
being slowly tilled and the company is accept
ing all business and expects to do the usual
business
within
The
twenly-fonr hoars.
Americsia Rapid is closed. The Mntnal Union
force is not affected.
are now

THE PRESIDENCY.
Editorial Views of Probable Candidates
New York, July 19.—The Herald h>s interviews with editors Dana, Reid and Hastings,
on Presidential candidates.
Dana insists that
Tilden is ont ot the race, and considers Holman, McDonald and Hendricks good Democratic candidates.
He speaks favorably of
Arthur, thinks Gresham a pare and honest
man, bat will oppose any Republican candidate.
Whitelaw Reid emphasizes the withdrawal of Blaine from all Presidential aspirations, and for himself has not yet fonnd any
candidate for his (Reid’s) preference in the
Republican ranks. President Arthnr stands
better to-day before the conntry than ever before. He doubtB that Hoadly will carry Ohio
and thinks Rtndali is in the vanuf Democratic
candidates. Hugh Hastings thinks the popular
current is in favor of Arthur and there is nobody else for a candidate for the Republicans.
Events are shaping things for him. Cornell ia
a dead dog.
He has a few friends bat no
patronage. He had had his day. They are
all out
Blaine is ont, Sherman is oat, and
Conkling is ont aud means to keep ont. Really, Arthur saem3 to have a walk over. He
considers Tilden out altogether, although he
would take a nomination if tendered. McDonald would Da the strongest man at the
Democratic convention.

THE CHOLERA.
Cairo, July 19.—The Egyptian government
has accepted an offer of England to send
twelve doctors to the infected districts. The
wooden huts where the cholera originated
have been burned.
Alexandria, July 19.—According

to

private

advices from Cairo, there have been fifty
deaths in Cairo in the twelve hours since the
last official return.
Cholera is raging in many
villages not mentioned in the returns. Hundreds of carcasses of cattle have been removed
from the Nile and buried.
London, July 19.—The local government
board have issued a memorandum enjoining
ueasures of precaution
against the i-Hreduction of cholera into the cities and towns of
Great Britain.
A despatch to the Central News from Alexandria states that the panic in that city over
the appearance of the cholera is increasing.
Business is entirely suspended.

POLITICAL.
Virginia Republicans for Blaine.
Richmond, July 19.—At a meeting of the
State Central Committee to-day Hon. John P.
Dezendorf wits elected chairman. Resolutions
were
adopted sustaining Mr. Dezendorf and
condemning the administration in throwing
its influence in favor of the
Readjuster party.
It was also resolved:
"That among the many able men whose
names are being connected with the
candidacy
for the next President ot the United States,
James G. B1 iue is the preference of the Republicans of Virginia, and we would hail his
nomination and election as the brightest haibiuger of prosperity and frateru ty for the
whole country.”
A Defaulter in $50,000.
Grafton, W. Va., July 19.—John L. Hosmer, for the past live years supreme treasurer
of the Catholic Knights of America, aud who
was defeated
for rv-electmu May last, left for
Europe Sunday night. His shortage so far as
ascertained is from $30,000 to $00,000. His
bonds for $50,000 is regarded as worthless.
Hon. Benjamin Buuerworth of Ohio, who
who has just returned from a trip over the
Northern Pacifio railroad,says that around and
Beyond Bismarck the wheat crop will not be
In the James
the average.
over one-teuih
River Valiev wheat is in a wretched condition
the
River
Red
Valley
condition
la bad,
Iu the
and in other sections poor.{
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The Strike.
The strike of the telegraph operators was
made yesterday. At 12 o'clock, Washington
time, in all the chief cities of the country
they left their instruments and their work.
Here in Portland all the regular operators
withdrew, leaving the oflice to the manager
and his assistant.
Despatches were forwarded and received during the rest of the
day as rapidly as the force available could
do the work. Those who brought messages
to the oflice were told that they would be
forwarded to Boston with no great delay,
but with regard to points beyond no promises could be made.

Of course the inconvenience and blockade of business is great-

est where there is the most to be done. The
newspapers will show the effects of the strike
in the meagerness of the news

The Sun means by rasca!» all who are In
office, and their rascality consists in being
in office and keeping Democrats out. If it

merely wants to turn out the real rascals, it
has a good chance to begin by turning Dor.
sey out of the Sun, which is the only harborage he tiuds open to him. “Turn
cals out” of the Sun.—Springfield

If Mr. Tildeu’s sore head deserved to be
made an issue in national politics, the time
to have done it was in 1S30, while the head
was still sore. To flinch from the Issue thsn,
and to present the head when its sores have
been (or should be) replaced by scars, convicts the party either of cowardice or insinIn a veteran wire-puller, and
cerity.
a perfect type of the foxy politician who has
reduced party management to a science, this
affectation of a coyness that waits to be
called, anil a virtue that, only duty can induce to yield, wou'd be amusing, if it were
not disgusting. There is not a man in the

by telegraph,the

of information vipou

which

transac-

tions san be safely based, and the difficulty
of communication, not only between different markets, but between merchants and
customers. The messages of friendship and
duty fare no better than others and in num~
berless ways this stoppage or partial stoppage of the accustomed chauuels of communication affects the interest and the
pleasure of the people at large. It will oc"
casion anxieties, distresses and losses which
must be borne because
they cannot be avoided.
yji

course

things

operators took a I these
accouut before they came to

me

into

their resolution.

They counted on the
public which were certain
to result to iustigate and stimulate a public
sentiment
against their employers that
would compel them to yield rather than
incur the odium of inability to transact the
business of the people. Primarily the object is to establish a condition under which
the employers will lose more money than
by consenting to the demands of the operators, or,in other words,to prevent their earning any money at all until they consent to
pay the employes larger wages. It is a last
aud desperate resort to force compliance
with terms which they have determined on
their part are reasonable and just, but which
their employers for reasons of their own dispute and refuse.
grievances

with

intelligence enough to vote
who docs not know that, if Mr. Tllden shall
become a candidate for the Presidency, it
will be a thing of his own wily
procurement.
—Boston Herald (Ind.)
country

ask bquare

to the

But the operatives are well aware that
they caunot interfere w’ith a business so
closely affecting the concerns of the great
public without creating a sentiment for or

“Helloa!’’
near
a

“Have you

man.

back

oiled

passing

seeu

any

rates

deyiSviled
an

in-

dern life that

privawill not be endured
-otest. The public wants
long
service a... ._a. a right_to expect service, and
it will not have loiJgf forbearance with whatever stands in the way.
Few people know
or care about the merits of the question at
issue, and few will be content to make sacrifices on account of either party to the
trouble. Most persons regard the matter of

compensation

of

employes as a question
between the two parties to the bargain with
which it is not their business to interfere,
and they wish to have it settled without interference with them. They are willing to
extend sympathy, but it cannot be expected
they wil. extend much besides. The motive
of interest will control their action and their
sympathies too after a little while.

We do not anticipate that the strike will
last long. Some settlement will be arrived
at. If the operators win they will be con-

gratulated.
The complimentary dinner given last even
ing to Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., was in all
great success,.quite equaling aDy
expectations of those who had been active in
promoting the testimonial. In other columns is a full report of the proceedings to
which we refer our readers for further information concerning one of the mo6t. pleas,
ant festivals ever known in Portland.
respects

a

Political Fact and Chat.
The movement for a

Democratic-RepubliMississippi has failed.
Senator Thomas V. Cooper has been elected Chairman of the Republican State Committee of Pennsylvania.
The Cincinnati Enquirer (Dem.) believes
that there will not be much campaigning
done by the politicians in Ohio until the latter part of August or the first of September.

can

fusion in

It therefore advises calmness on the part of
the weekly press, and a saving of ammuni'
tion for the fall campaign.
Ex-Gov. Hoyt of Pennsylvania has caused
some uneasiness in the Republican ranks in
that State by not denying the report that he
is to join the Democracy. —Argus.
Not at all. The report was a Democratic
canard which worried nobody who knew
Ex-Gov. Foyt. But to baffle the Democratic motive he did deny the report several days
ago, and moreover he bore this emphatic
testimony to his satisfaction with the action
of the

Treasury.
Mr. B. F.
a

Dealer In Keal Estate, Mortgages and Commercial
93 Exchange St.
Paper.

A-Great-Problem.
TAKE ALL THE

KIDNEY & LIVER

horse-

Yes, jest

“Where do you suppose they aro by this
time?”
“Some a’ them dead, I reekiu.”
“What! You don’t say so! Don’t suppose they’ve had any trouble, do you?”
“I reckin they have.”
“Did they have a fight with somebody?”
“Don’t know.”
“What makes you think some of them are
dead?”
“It’s time.”
“I don’t understand you.”
“What did yer ax me?”
“If you had seen four men pass here.”
“An’ what did I tell yer?”
“That you had. But what makes yon
think that some of them are dead?”
“’Cause it’s time.”
“Still I don't understand you.”
“What did yer ask me?”
“If you had seeu four men pa9s here.”
“What’d I tell yer?”
“Wall?”

“But

why

BLOOD

Wright, of Charles City, Iowa,

cause, says of the
outlook in that State:‘‘I believe the

leader in the

prohibition

political
Republican

ticket will be successful for this
reason—that 30,000 more votes were cast for
the amendment than against it, and that out
of this 30,000 votes 80 per cent, came from
he Republican parly, 15 per cent, from the
Democratic party, while 50 per cent, of the
Greenback vote cast was for the amendment. I claim that this same 80 per cent,
will be now east solid for the Republican
ticket; that the large share of prohibition
Democrats and Greenbackers who will
vote for prohibition this time will more than
offset the disaffected license Republicans,
thousands
of
liand that whenever
censed men are
compelled to choose
between
prohibition and free whisdo as Douglass
did
will
they
key,
in 1801, when he said be would ‘support the
cornfields of Illinois in preference to the
ricefinlds of Georgia,’ and will give their
votes solid for prohibition. I claim also
that many Republicans will be .-held to the
ticket by party interests in view of the ap

preaching Presidential election.”
The Sun believes thoroughly in

a

genuine

system of reforming the civil service. It
would begin by turning the rascals out.—New
York Hun
&HMS1

rllE

MATHEW C. FOSS,
JAMES H. DEERING.

JAMES U. DELHI FG.

Portland, July 18,1883.

JyxUdSt

oi' Foreland,
City Clerk’s office, July 18, 1883.
petition of Portland Paper Box Co. for permission to erect a stationary steam
engine of

City
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war.”

The favorite matador at Guaymas was
killed lecentiy by a bull of unusual strength,
and his body was terribly mangled befoie
the eyes of the audience.

BULURD’S HAY TEDDER.

and decid-

ed to try It. Having bought a bottle at Mr. Johnson’s drug store, commenced using it with such flattering results that she continued its use, and after
using only five bottles the improvement in her
health is eo marked that she wishes all who are
afflicted in like manner to know of this rnoBt valua
ble and reliable medicine; and she most cheerfully
recommends Hunt’s Remedy to all, and especially

peculiar

sex.

to the

complaints

A FAMILY BLESSING.
Under date of May 10,1883, wc have received the
following information from Mr. Lorenio Lombard
of 18 Charles street, Portland, Me. Mr. Lombard
Bays: “For several years past I have been troubled
with severe backache and pains iu the side, and
when X would lie down I could not rest well, as it
seemed impossible for me to get into an easy position; and my aches and pains increased constantly
to such an extent that I became convinced that I
had a disease of the kidneys fastened to me, and after having used doctors’ prescriptions and many of
the so called cures without getting any benefit, I
was persuaded by a near
neighbor, Mr. Jones, to
try Hunt’s Remedy, as himself and wife bad been
greatly benefited by its uses, and many other of our
acquaintance* spoke of its merits iu the highest
terms. 1 decided to try it, and purchased a bottle
at Nichol’s drug si ere, and as soon as I bail taken a
few doses of it the pains in my back wero relieved,
and after taking three bottles my sldeache ami lame
back arc cured, and I can truly testify that Hunt’s
Remedy is an article of great merit, and will do all
that is claimed for it, and 1 know of many other
people in Portland who have found a cure In Hunt's
Remedy after all others failed to do any good, and I
recommend it to all who have kidney or liver disease
hoping that this may bo the means of relieving some
sufferer who docs not know of the merits of Hants
WF*M4rwlw23
Remedy.”
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Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing case* ot simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be In any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every oiu^wlio has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a faif trial it will prove its own merits
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
file, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. Searles:
Dear Sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She u'as
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking three doses, according
to direction, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
permanent cure. Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SKELYK,
Agent Board of Charities, New Haven, Conn.
For Sale by H. H HAY & SON, Portland Me.
PREPARED BY

THE ATHLOPHOROS
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BONDS.

5
Liver diseases, headache, and constipation, caused by bad digestion, quickly cured
by Brown’s Iron Bitters.
Lewis, Iowa.—Dr. M. J. Davis says:
“Brown’sIron Bitters givo the best of satisfaction to those who use it.”
Garfield,Iowa.—Dr. A.T.IIenack says:
“Once using Brown’s Iron Bitters proves
its superiority over all other tonic preparations.”
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The untold miseries that result from Indiscretion
Those
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published by the Pen body
Itledlcnl limtitiitt*. Boston, entitled The Heiit is
rncp of Life; «r, Nr If* Prf icrvnti vd
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline Inman, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, enrlt one
of which i« in viiliiriItle.so proved by the author
whose experience for 21 years Is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300 pages, bound In beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a liner work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
.50, or the money will be refunded. Price only
mail. Gold Medal awarded by t-lie Na$1.25
tional Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. II. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
mySOd&wly22
requiring skill and experience.
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in hereby riven, that the
duly appointed and taken
Administrator of the es-

upon
tate of

GUSTAVUS A. LELANI), late of Portland
in the Comity of Cumberland, deceased and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Adm’r
Portland, July 4d, 1883.
jly«5dlaw3wF*
in hereby riven, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed ami taken
of Administrator of the esupon himself t‘ie trust
tate of

Notice

ELIZA ANN McLELLAN, lato
Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
pay meat to
JAMES OKIE of Portland, Administrator.

quired

Gorham, July 3d, 1833.

jyl3dlaw3wF

P.M.
2.30

P.M;

5.00
6.30

6.15

WOODBURY& MOULTON
Cor* Riddle A; Exchange Sts.
dlwteodtf
jy3

For Jon za' &
Trefettaen’d

Steamers will

P. M.

accommodate the Roller
at 7.30 p. m., returning
further particulars apply to

to

run

Skating Hink, leaving city

at 9.16 and 10.16.

3.00

F

€. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

6.16

jylldtf

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Leave
Trefethen’s

Lauding

Landing

A.M.

A.M.
0.00
7.20
9.30

11.05
P. M.

3.30
0.15

0.15
7.45
9.20
11.20
P. M.
1.15
2.20
4.45

2.30
4 15

2.15
3.30

r. M.

n nn

« hr

« 4.R

(MR

F» Mr)

A.M.
7.00
9.00
10.45
P. M.
12.15

2.00

For Jones’ &
Trefethen’g

Leave
Jones’

Leave
Trefethen’s

Landings

Landing

Landing

A. M.

A. M.

7.U0

6.30
9.40
11.40

10.16
P. M.

2.40

9.30
9.00
10.40
10.16
Notice—1 he 12.16 and 10.40 p. in. trips from Portland, daily, and the 9.30 p. m.
Sunday, run to Jones’ Landing only—will run as above until further notice.

trip

Portland,

from

FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE

greatly

iitilonisliinaif

low

prices fin

Samuel Thurston
8 Free st, mock, sfOItTJ.Am

(No.:3.l

WILL ¥01) CALL
nov)4

dtf

FOR SAEE.

WILLARD’S
PATENT

MEW LOAM!

City

of Lewiston,

ItAHBOUIt,

Kxchnugs Htrcrt
it. J. wii.i.Aiei),

No.

orb)

No.

jyl 2

N

43 Commercial Hirer).

dtSoptl

Notice.
A LI, persons employing any of the paupers of the
f4 town of Deering without a written permit
from the Overseers of the poor are hereby notified

they will he called upon to pay the full amount
of wages to the Oversoers of the poor of Deering
whether any such wages have been paid to the pauthat

per

or

not.

OUGH B. LEAVITT,) Overscors
THOMAS .1 BIGGS,
J of the
DANIEL D. OHENEKYJ
poor.I T.O
Dated at Deering, duly 0th, A, D. 18B3.
d2w
Jyll
(H

a

Cor. Middle & Exchanpc Sts.

UNDERWEAR,

je29

CORSETS,

NAINSOOKS,

City of 'Portland
City of Colnmhus, Ohio
City of Zaut-sviiie. Ohio

eodtf

AYER’S
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout,
Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, condition of the blood: expelling the blood poisons from
the system, enriching and reuewing the blood, and
restoring its vitalizing power.
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness,

roues

General

This Bolting is made up with tho usual plies of
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out
side cover, t Is "filched In seams one Inch apart
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of

Ayku’8

adaptation to the

Potassium and

siorlot

at

•

liclsea,

highly

a

aud is the

Exchange

iff

and

COSIPAN1
Middi town, under
Connecticut
the laws of Connecticut, and

Bublect to the inspection of the
STATE B VMi COMMISSIONERS.

per cent,

River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1882.

world.

West 42d St., New York, July 10, 1882.
Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and all
Scrofulous Complaints. Erysipelas. Eczema, Ringwerm, /Hatches, Sores, Boils, lSmors, and Frui tions
of the skin. It clears the blood of all impurities,
aids digestion, stimulates the aotion of the bowel?,
Ayer.s

anti thus restores

6

system.

vitality

School

ondH

n

attention

counting

bought

given

to

Write

0

8opl8

[-J

JT$ g

A

1

A

fci

ooooooooooooooooooooouooooooo

Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Lowell, Mass.

Sold by nil druggist?.

Performance begins an hour later.
Ticket Admit*

LEWISTON Jnb il, BATII July ‘J5,
AUGT8TA Juh -St*. WATERV ILt.E JuNAC'O July 30.
ly ‘J7, BANGOR July

jlyl4,16,18,20,21&wit

[

before mo Fred l>. E’dii and
made oath that the above itatomont Is correct.
EDWIN L. DYER,
Before me.

Personally appeared

jylbdSt

Justice of the Peace.

TO

if

iih

iou

nn«l

INSURE

MUTUAL

NEW

OF

YORK.

One Hundred Million

Dollars.
Being

than the combined Assets of
Banks in the City of New York.

more

Special
large cities and
wish

to

bay

or

co.f
eodGm

C. 0. HUDSON
—

ARKET
MAN UFA CT

SQ.,

No instiiution of the kind in this country
World has been more satisfactory than this.

Lime Ju

Fine Chocolate
clas

Drops

—

Orem Variety

The following shows the results of the
payment of a Policy by this l ornpany on the life of the late Hon. Wm. E.
of
New York.
Hodge

Original Amount of Policy,
Auutial Pfcmium,
$152,50

tions..

('nub

by €’o. iu

rat.

914.305

Original Policy,
Return of all Premiums

«,l o

...

Excess of Dividend Addl
tlons over Premiums

3,205 $14,305

An easy calculation of 4 per cent,
compound interest annually, upon the premium of
S152.60, for
a period of 40 years, compare,l with the result here
obtained will show that an insurance of
35,000 has
been covered for 4 ) years for the small sum of

$8.00 annually.
Other Policies with similar resu ts
been paid to parties in this city.

have

!*•«• D«mh f /aim* and
(Mi pn

nvtragiug

myiiO

En
wr

*

0

LA l

ovr-

It.

UMRKTS TO

31

AtiEKTT,

Exchange Street, Portland. Me.
’d^w

Jyta

OOAL.
SO FLU Ton.
Winter lots, immediate

dtf

L A

recently

W. D. LITTLE,

ConCorlloiirry.

o-.rt

$5,000

Increased by Dividend Addi-

Ollier First-

GIVE IIIVI A CALL !

p.

th®

or

CHAS.H, O'BRION,

Tablets,
AND

the

recent

UltES^(DAlLY)

Caramels,

V

all

Every young man will do well to examine into
the system and advantages of iusuring with this
Great Company, before going into anything else, as
thi» old Company presents many advantages over
any other. Its Mrcurily is f»rrater. Its Kxiea
■* and Its I>ivi«teud»
l-owrr, Its l!xprn*ei
l.nrger It presents no irapractioable schemes to
deceive the public or the unwary.

APPLY FOR JOC

13

I S I.T.

ASSETS*

uxruf*

AT

—

F«fnbli*he<l

Fay iuml

—

THE OLD

WITH

void.

Hauliers, Chicago.

marC

Assessments actually paid in.110,0t»0.00
Existing Capital.lib.537.00
Debts due.
39,700.21

Capital invested in Real Estate and Fixtures.
05,439.00
Lust valuation of Real Estate. 28,000 00
Aggregate value of taxable property.... 35.000.00
F. D. ELLIS, Treasurer.
Cumberland, ss. July 17, 188«.

YEAR8JXPERIENGE1

BE PARTICULAR

MW&FAwlw

Semi-annual Statement of the
Condition of the Cumberland
Bone Company.

0

82"

bomls cf

—

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

nude, combining

and

PREaTOH, mean a

PREPARED BY

U
ShMw 9
•tie virtues of hops
vltftgums balsams and extracts. Its power Is wontorful In curing diseases where other plasters simjly relieve. Crick in tho Back and Neck, Pain In
ho Bldo or Limbi, BtifT Joints ant. Muscles, ICIdncy
•'roubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bore Chest,
IfTcctlons of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or
.chcB In any part cured Instantly by the Hop Plaster.
ifjjrTry It. Price 25 cents. Bold by all druggists.
*>lftStcr Co.. Manufacturers.
I171B Bln
Mailed on receipt of price.
On
Harris & Hawlby,
Cartbr*
A
General Agents, Boston,
IX (i)

Vluuicipnl

State*.

sell.

and strengthen the whole

in

NOTE £MPG( lAL,-Ooe
all Advertised Ithows.

paid,

BONDS.

James Maynard.”

520

surpasses

to

help.

CO.,

O 0 00

DUPU3

secured by First Mortgage.
Interest payable at
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank ot
New fork. If you wish au investment, ~vliether
large or small, which will be NA F If and profitable,
send for circular giving full iuformation.
Gmeod
apr2l

“Last March 1 was so weak from general
aebility
that I could not walk without
Following the
advice of a friend, l commenced taking Ay HR’s
Sarsaparilla, ami before l had used three bottles l felt as well as I ever did in my life, I have
been at work now for two month?, and think your
Sarsaparilla tho greatest blood medicine in the

IMa«".

30000011 OOOOOOOOOO O COOP HO
This plaster is abeokHI VjtF a
ntcly the best ever

Dniync

B GUARANTEED
Gorernuirnt,

popularity.

and

Doors open at 1 and 7 pm.

Nearly

—

Incorporated

blood-

of your sarsaparilla, and it still retains its wonderful
The many notable cures it has
effected in this vicinity convince me that it is the
best blood medicine ever offered to the public.
E. F. Harris.”

superb constellation of 100 Arenic
Stars.

other parades ever
America. Among its myriad of features is
the personation of Semiramis, the Assyrian Queen,
in her triumphal entry into Babylon, b?
the
$10.0410 FRIZ h. HK.U TY OF THK
WORLD. It is nearly thiee solid miles in length
and takes nearly an hour to pass any given point.
Excursion Trains will be run on all Railroads

eodtf

marlOeodtf

most rolia

“Ayer’s Sahsai arill a has cured me of tbe In
flammatory Rheumati-m, wtih which I had sulfere
for many years. Durham, Ia.t Mek. 2, 1882. W
SI, Moork.”
“Eight years ago 1 had an attack of Rheumatism
so severe that l could not mov. from the bed, or
dress, without help. 1 tried several remedies without much if any relief, until 1 took Ayrr’s Sarsaparilla. bv the use of two bo'tles of which l was
cured. I have not been troubled with
completely
the Rheumatism since. Have sold large quantities

application.

!n2Ctsep

It is

lull imiiantory IthciiiuntiNiii C'urrd

175 I*evo»«"hire W*., Honton.
57 Read© *t.. New York.

F

Irou,

ble, and most
food that can be used.

173 At

u>ftr2(»ood3m

Uality.

safest,
economical blood-purifier

damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mill ownthis
Bolt
as being iu tho end the cheapest bolt
ers to
they cau buy, while tho first cost is only about ten
per cent more than K iting made in the ordinar
way. Wo believe t WM1 wear more than double the
length of time. For noavv main belts yon will find
it superior to anything made. It is also superior for
KuhIcmn B«• It*, os we stitch the splice In suqh
way that it cannot irpumts.

on

cure

poor blood and wcakeno

in

REVERE RUBBER

has proven its perfect
of all diseases originating in

hill a

concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other
blood purifjing roots, combine
with Iodide of

fifty pounds. It Is than stretched in Us plastic
state, drawing tho piles so clcso together, that
with tho strong cord with which it is stitched, mate
rial strength is added to tho belt, and the stitches
aro so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they cannot wear oil on tho outside. I he outside cover is
then put on "©null**"", so that it cannot open, as is
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way,'and tho plies being so firmly stftched, as wel
as Motioned together, that tho belt cannot separate
as many belts made in the old way will, after belli
used for a time, especially when run at a greag
or

Saks.vi* a

canvas.

in

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
32
Street.

MIDDLESEX BANKING

SARSAPARILLA

a

—

cago.

GIANT BELTING.

before exhibited under

FOR SALE BY

BANKING HOI'S}'

245 Middle St.

a new article In Rnbbet
sold under the name «f

ever

Takes place daily at 10 A. M.,
magnitude and magnificence all

4 l-2s
Maine Central R. It.
7s
Maine Central K. R.
5s
St. Paul k Northern Pacific R.
•
R.—Guaranteed
6s
and other Desirable Securities.

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT IXXJR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and gold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 i»er cent allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The Xatioual Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi-

Is

were

The Grand Free Street Demonstration

6s

■

HENRY CLEWS & CO..

Juft

More and Rarer Wild Beasts

FORIY

est.

We have

the Two-Headed lady!

CRIST'NE,

6s

•

GOUDY’S

use Beltii*
aJUtio
patented

one

dlwteodteodtf

JULY INVESTMENTS.

EM BROIDERIES,
reduced prices, go to

i Imporlant to

MILLIE

seen

Woodbury & IodRod

Congress St., Between Oak & Green.

Samples nnd quotations furnished

J. & E. It.

Me.,

Net Debt.$426,436 ‘20
We recommend t hese bonds to those desiring
saf* investment.

HOSIERY,

Wo will Warrant
Satisfaction.

and all
others whose business or pleasure lends upon
the water, should have this elegant Life Preserver
and be prepared for danger or emejgency which
may suddenly arise. It is especially reo< mmeuded to
bathers, as Its size and form when inflated are su-h
as not to impede the motions of the swimmer, and iu
care of cramp < the wearer has a reliable Life preThe Life Preserver is in six siz- n, from 32
server.
to 44 inches in longth and when inflated is only two
Sold by
inches thick.

before been confined under
The world’s greatest wonder,

ever

The most wonderful made of all God's creatures
Two heads two hearts, four arms, and four lower
limbs, uniting in a single body, all being perfectly
and symmetrically f< rmed. Engaged last season,
after ten years’ absence in Europe, by Messrs Ratcheller A Doris, and re-engaged by Mr. Do-is for this
season for the enormous salary of §25,000.
She is
not a side show curiosity, but is seen in the Great
Inter-Ocean Show free of charge.

Containing

Due 1893 and 1913.
Population.*20.000
AsMCMMed Valuation.-910.079 >26

FACES,
TRIIflHIINGS,
BUTTONS,

Try Our Giant Belt.

Seafaring Men, Excursionists, Bathors,

Unrivalled in General Excellence.
its transportation

Sis.

dlwtheneodtf

Manilla

speed

NEW

middle

BONDS.

jyl4

Ring Circus!

Extent, Unparalleled In Attractive-

Requiring for

Than

juu39

-2-SPECIAL-2-

BELTING.

:it

in

and

ness

The city of Lewiston having
called Two Hundred and Twentyfour Thousand
Six Per Cent,
bonds which are redeemable at the
pleasure of the city, after June
30lh. 1883, on which date the interest ceases we now offer
in
exchange the City of Lewiston 4
Per Cent, bonds at the market
price* and other desirable Municipal or ltaiiroad bonds.

Corner Exchange dfc

Fare for the Round Trip 25 cents, including: Admission to Greenwood Garden.
t il ls. A. SPARHOW, Treasurer and Manager.
dtf
jvl"

E. N. PERRY

COVERS,

Unequalled

WOODBURY k MOULTON,
SUPERB (MG CIRCUS!

P. M.
2.65
5.15

Hals, all colors, very cheap. Mackinaw Straws, in all the latstyles. Hammocks, Lap Dusters, lower than the lowest. Manilla
and Straws bleached and pressed—made to look like new.

PIANO

And One

3--PaIaceRaiIwayTraiDS~3

-OF

nssorlmi nl

MEGATHERIAN MUSEUM

ties than have

12.25

Leave
Jones

Landings-

dtf

MILLIONAIRE MENAGtRlE

Especially constructed for the purpose, and loaded
and loaded and bearing its burden, representing an
actual outlay of §1.000,(X*0, embracing a greater
variety, and more surprises, sensations and Dovel-

1

VI<v;nU

lltuilln.

6.40

FOR SUMMER.

Pschangc Street

MONSTER

one lo

2.40

STEADIER “FItllTA,” Captain John T. Sterling, leaves Franklin
Wharf for Peak’s Island, Daily, as follows, Sundays Excepted :

Price®.

by

subscriber has been
Notice
himself the trust of

leaves
Diamond.
9.r0
11.30

les and Reasonable

iin«I

Me.

...

AIMS 1 BORDERS,
Drab Kersey Hats!
Stj

Wiuciooiiis of

Young, ITIiddlc-

Brunswick,

These bonds are issued to build a Town Hall which
is much needed and from which the town will derive
a revenue The debt of the town is lees than two per
cent of assessed valuation. We recommend these
bonds for trust f und.

Jyi*___dtf

PIANO and ORGAN
A Hook for Every ITIan !
agf'd and Old.

Town

OO

Bale of taxutiou

UNION STEAMBOAT COMPANY—Time Table.

561

(he

KNOW THYSELF.

of

A. M.

10.16

Belting which

!

LOAM!

$40,000

10.56

P. M.
1.H0
2.46
5.00

7.30

BOSTON.
eodlvrnrm

eodif

forty yrarw.
5,3*4
.$3 4641553
Total Debt, (including this loan)
5!>,6»7.47

6.40

9.40
11.20

P M.
2.00
3.15
6.00

Leave
Cushing's

decl 4

Valuation

5.20

Evergreen and Tref.

9 00

10.30

BOOS PAPERS! FRANK

A/lurge

ON EARTH.

street,
*»|0

maine Central
Horilnntl niitl Hfuncber
AntiroM’oggio and Kennebec
<b.
Portland and OgdenMburg
< ilj of Portland.
and other first-class bonds and stocks.

Payable
Population

P.M.

Leaves

Portland.

qualities.

James&Abbot,

middle

BESt SHOW

LIRfifSr MD

management.

at

&c., of all thicknesses,
width*; and

BANKERS,

INTER OCEAN

4 PKR CtSiT BONDS.

MINNEHAHA.

Leaves

9.36

10.3a

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

FLOORING,
OH
B3
Wr

9.45
10.45

P. AI.

KUKREIl

v

A.M.

P.M.
2.30
5.10
6.30

P.M.

OLIVER,

Leave

JOHN B. DORIS’
GREAT

BARRETT,

MEW

Cushings.

A.M.
9.30
11.30

9.00

follows, except on Excur sion days,
will be given in the daily papers.

A. M.
10.00
12.00

A (Irantl Consolidation.

BV

J. B. Brown & Sons*,

Leaves

Peaks’.

10.30

STEAMER~OAZELLE.
Portland.

GAZELLE

Leaves

Portland.
A.M.

A. M.
6.20
7.35
9 45
11.15

6.40
9.30

dtf

»pr2

B B SwL B S

4s
6s
5s
7s
Os
7s

4 Per Cent.

PORTLAND.

Ill

ON ITS FIFTH ANNUAL TOUR !

•
Town of Westbrook
Maine Central It. It. 1st Mort.
Maine Central It. R. Cons. Mort.
“
“
•
MaineCentralR.lt.
No I’aciile R. R. General Mort.
6s and
Car, Trust and Equipment
And other First class Securities

T. A. W. OLIVER.

CA
Leaven

6.45

as

TABLE.

STEAMER

4.50
6.45

A. M.

COMING !

....

P. M

CAPT, Win. J. CBAIti.
Leaves
Portland.

COMING !

ble rates.

P,

2.10

Congress St.

Best

“The Great Inter-Ocean has firmly established
Itself as a conscientious show, and carries Its advertisements out to the letter.’*—Hartford (Conn.)
tourant.

t

for

July 23.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

P. M.

Opp CITY HALL.

COMPANY,

Wall Ntrect, New York.
»V. tVrkin* A Co., Portland,

STUBBS,

400

MONDAY

Stieet.

Jun30

Offer

11.05

3.25
6.10
6.30
10.15

9.00
10.30

Will sell Artists’Materials
25 per cent off from catalogue prices for the next
two weeks.

Rlaciiiiiatisiii

PORTLAND,

in

ISO middle St. Portland, me

7.20
9 40

1.45

3.30

SPECIFIC

uzsz?

...

A. M.

3.00
4.30
6.10

P. M.
2.15

Killer

cluding skates. Good floor and first class music.
BONNET & CKAWFOKD.
MANAGERS.
junliOdtf

Barrett,

middle

180

SWAM &

SUNDAY

Cushing’s.

9.30
11.00

A. M.

GREAT REDUCTION.

A WOMAN’S AFFAIR.
Mbs. N. II. Small, the wife of the popular depmty sheriff a*»d assessor of Topshara Me., writes us
on May 15, 1383:
“I hat she had been severely
afflicted during several years with kidney and liver
disease, accompanied with severe palr.s and backache. Having tried many so called cures, and medicines, and doctor’s prescriptions, without receiving
any benefit, and while seeking for a cure, she notic-

A. M.

6.30

7.36

M.

when notice

ATHLOPHOROS

“You asked

Mrs. Sargent, wife of the American minister at Berlin, in a letter describing a call
upon the empress, said: “Her majesty surprised me by asking about my daughter Lizzie. She had heard that Lizzie began the
study of medicine in California, and was
now continuing it in Zurich. “We are much
interested in medicine,’ the empress added,
and then spoke of the civil war in America
and the Eranco-Prussian war, saying that
the Germans had gained much valuable information from the Americans as to the
treatment of sick and wounded soldiers,
wbicli was put to good use in their last

A. M.

7.00

CAPT. A. N.

SEARLES'

the

Swan &

dtf

Leaves

White Head.

5.46

will leave

“Wall,

The death rate in the principal penitentiaries of the country furnishes a notable
feature in the semi-annual report of Dr.
Gil1, of the Southern Illinois penitentiary;
the variations in the different institutions
being almost incredible. Thus, among
New York prisons, while at Sing Sing the
yearly deaths from 1,000 inmates number a
trifle less than 7, at Auburn it is given as
12. and at Clinton over 20. The lowest rate
named is 3. in Wisconsin, and the highest
77, in Mississippi. The practice of “letting” convicts for work on mines and railroads is declared to cause fearful deathrates in several Southern States, and, on the
other hand the New Hampshire figure lb 48.
The rate iu Massachusetts is given as 15, iu
Maine the same, iu Vermont 25, and in Connecticut 15.
Pennsylvania has 6 in the
Western and 14 in the Eastern District.
Both Tom Thumb and his wife professed
to bt-|firin te'ievers in Spiritualism. Mrs. Tom
recently sa d: ‘I have been investigating the
subjeci of spiritualism for a number of years
past, and I must admit that I am a firm believer all the same. We have trevelled so
long and so much that w e have been enabled to see some wonderful things, and not
the least arc the remarkable manifestations
of the sperits. Why, I am somewhat of a
medium myself. Occasionally when I sing
or sjieak before the public all thoughts of
the words I should say leave me iu an instant, and I find myself overpowered almost
with some strange sensation, and my mind
is on something above, beyond, until I am
unconscious of what I was doing until I am
led off the stage.”

Leaves

—

p?£flnnd

DON’T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER.
BUY OF ANY DRUGGIST.

“Yes.”
“When?”

you say so at first?’’
me if
I had seed four men
pass here, but you didn’t say when. When
you ax a man a question, ax him squar’.”
The traveller, without replying, mounted
his horse and rode away.

»

Vl.llKB,Jr.

Peaks’.

P. M.

Ml L WHITNEY

^00V"£bance,”

to-day?”
“No, sir.”
“Why didn’t

JOHN

Leaves

P. M.

INDIGESTION,
DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY,
COLIC,

myself.”

St.

Congress

STEAMER EXPRESS.

7.30

ARE SURE TO BRING

I’m an Arkan-

with

6 per ceats taken

exchange.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.
A

Haying Tools of all kind#
Manufacturer’s Prices.

Drives Them Away.
Drives Them Away.
Drives Them Away.

now, you’re gettin’ at it. I seed
’em twenty years ago, au’ I reckin some o’
them are dead by this lime. I’ve seed
more than four men pass here in my time.”
The traveller re flee leu for a moment and
asked: “Have you seen four men pass here

492 & 494

Jyl7

STEAMER MINNEHAUA.

Perry Davis’s Pain

troubled

SIZES,

EASTMAN BROsi BANCROFT

Leaves
Portland.

FOR. THE

BUT

are

$“oOO’s.‘,,a,1°nS
called
'* lie

Ever shown in this market. It being OUT
OF SEASON for these goods, we have secured them VERY MUCH UNDER PRICE,
and shall sell them correspondingly cheap.
Those who are CAMPING OUT or fitting
up cottages at the Seaside should not fail to
call on us.

Cupt.
STATE AGENTS

TAKE

CRAMPS,
BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
FEVERS, &c., &c.

to females who

COLORED,

&

Kegular sessions daily from 2 to B.UO, and from
Admission 10 cents;Adinirslon
7.30 lo 10 p.m.
b
Including skates, 20 cents; package of tickets for
$1.0 >. Children at afternoon sessions 10 cents, in-

We offer for sole (lie NEIV I'OfTR
PER CENT CITY OP LEWISTON
BONDS and recommend lliein ax
a
very desirable investment for
trust purposes.
This loan does not increase the
city’s debt, (which is but ubout 4
per cent of its valuation,) as it was
issued to retire six
per cents,
a*,d
*5W°’S

218

AN»

v

Remedy

BLANKETS, WHITE
ALL.

of the BEST

some

Landing.

Join's

_eodtt

jy»__M\VF,t\v4w28

ON

Hunt’s

BARGAINS in

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.

AI.I, TrK BEST
qualities of nil thrae, nod the
rat quulllira of nil the brat medicine. of
r
World
nud you Mill And lhnt' HOP BI TTERN
have
the brat ru ativn
qunlilira and
powrra of h|i roHcrHtrated in Ihrui, mid,
that they will cure
h< n nuy
or nit of
A thorthear, aiugly or routbiued, 'nil.
ough trinl will give po.itivr proof or thia
IN

“I don’t believe you’ve got half sense.
You talk like an idiot. You told me *
you had.”

ed the advertisement of

opening

are now

FOK 2

AT MANUKACTUKEK

store vs.

here.”
“Whit did I tell yer?”

saw man

We

Knives and Sections
ROWERS AND REAPERS.

Great Health

Rink.
Greenwood
I’l aU’' Inland.

IIWLSTOS BOM

BLANKETS.

manufactory

sorner of Pearl and Middle streets, notice is hereby given that a hearing of all p riles interested in
»atd petition will be had on Monday
evening, August. 0, A D. 1883. at 7^* o’clock p. in., at the Allormen’s room, city building.
C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

Force Revivers,

“I never met just such another case. I
declare I don’t understand you.”
“What did yer ax me?”
“Blame your
foolishness!
You know
what I asked you. I asked, as plainly as I
could speak, if you had seen four men pass

~

involution of Co-|»iirtnorslii|t.
copartnership of Sawyer, Foss & Deering is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
ABEL H. SAWYER,

RHEUMATIC

“’Cause it’s time.”

“Wall?”
“I want to knc

J. W. DEERING, Mayor, 1
ROBERT M.GOULD,
Committee
JOHN C. TUKESBURY, I
on
AUGUSTINE D. SMITH, f Laying out
FRANKLIN SIMONDS,
New Streets.
JAMES CONNELLAN,
\
Jyio
dtd

jettle the accounts of the late Arm of sawyer. Foss
& Deering.
M A V11JflW C. FOSS,

PURIFIER?,

you think that they had

do

>y luw.

Mayfiew C. Fofs and James H. Deoring have this
lay formed a co-partnership under the Arm name of
Foss-A Deering, and wil succeed to the business and

you said that you had.”

trouble?”

street,
>laoeon Wednesday, the 26th day of duly. A. D.,
L8S3, at 2Va o’clock p. m., there to hear all parties
nterested in said petition, and ihereafter will adudge and determine whether public convenience
ind necessities require that said street shall so bo
■6 laid out, and if they should so determine, then to
•e-lay out the same and fix the damages as required

FOB SALE

about.”

“Oh, hang it!

hereby given that the joint standing
laying
Quiuey
praying
re-laying

entertainments.

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS,_

_

committee on
out now streets, to whom
vas reterred the petition of If. G.
and others
for tue
out of Federal street.,
lear the corner of India
will meet at said

Medicines,

Pennsylvania Republicans:

The Convention was free from ‘management,” or what may be called boss control.
There are no indications that anybody manipulated delegates, except according to the
There was
fair demands of the situation.
nothing ‘set up’ nor is there any present
reason why all Republicans should not support the ticket. If there should be any outcrop of old tendencies or any attempt to revive the old schemes of ‘managing,’ the
leaders of such a movement would find
themselves promptly repudiated. The candidates are admirable and unexceptionable.
The platform I regard as admirable with the
exception of the proposition for the distribution of the surplus money in the Treasury; I
do not think there ought to be a redundant

Gardiner,

wr. »

The boy took bold of the bridle reins, and
dismounted. “I’ll give you one
he said.
“Have vou seeu
ai»
'Tour men uass here?”

'^pthyr advantag^
important

men on

‘•Yes.”
“Were there four In the party?”

fool shall treat me that way.

higher

residences,
cars,
building
lots, known as tho Baxter Jots, in Hearing; farms,
and limber lands in adjoining towns and counties.
Purchasers are invited to call before investing.
taken care of and rents collected on reasProperty
onable terms.
mar30eod3m

here?”

That it reduces the wages of its savants to the lowest point, most persons^ are
iv to take for granted, aud no me will
the

of the
line

on

_

1883.

OTICE Is

\

all

Remedies,

a
traveller, slopping
house, and addressing

old timer’s

au

of them are deaf

,f

Sale.
In

of Portland.
July 18,

and House lots
sections
HOUSES
city, Woodford’s and Centro Doering,
desirable
of
suburban

Questions.

against their purpose. They rely on public
opinion to come to their aid by patiently enduring the inconveniences caused by their
refusal to work, aud thus iu a sense conspiring with them to make the telegraph
companies losers in the strife. There is a
large degree of sympathy with the operatives
in the step they have taken. That the Western Union Telegraph Company as at present managed is virtually a monopoly
nobody
who knows anything about it cares to ques-'
tion.

For

City

[Arkausaw Traveller.]

their issues, but the mails will enable them

sence

Republi-

can.

by telegraph in

to catch up very soon.
The most vexatious results of the strike
will be the disarrangement of the business
which is so largely done
ab-

the ras-

ESTATE

REAL

$6

delivery

PER

TON CASH,
CHAS. H. Q’BRION,

Brown’s

Wliarf

A':

REYIOVAL.
mpiiEN Ki:atitv.
Book, Card and Job Printer.
Mo. U7
jut)

Plum Street
a

Dr. A. V. Thompson of Staudish, has
removed to Portland, and c u be found
| at. 291 BraekeU street. Office Hours:
[ 8 to 10 a. in.; 2 to 3 p. in.
I Jyi*>
d2w*

4

PHINNEY & JACKSON.

'PTfrToSS.
FRIDAY MORNING. JULY

20.

Statement at the Meeting of CredNEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO DAY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Moore A Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted.
Nbtioe—Chas. B. Woodman.
Damaged Sun Umbrellas—Bines Bros.
In insolveuoy.
Unlaundiied Sblrts—Rinos Bros.
Writing paper—Owen, Moore & Co.
Hot Coff ee—Geo. C. Shaw A- Co.
AUCTION SALES.
Silver Ware—F O Bailey A Co

store No. 443
afternoon and evening.

An Investigating

Committee Appointed.

A

Owen, Moore & Co. have put in a large
stock of stationery, including an assortment of
Carter’s pound papers. People who have been
sending to Boston for this paper can now fiud
a complete assortment and at right prices, at
Owen, Moore & Co's.
Buy the Pine Hygienic Mattress, manufactured and sold only by J. H. Gaubert, 199 Middle street, Portland Me. None genuine nnless

bearing the trade-mark, Pine Hygienic Mattress
Prices 38, 39 and 810.
jy4tf

large gathering of the creditors of Messrs.
Phinney and Jackson took place at the offices
of the firm on Commercial stree t yesterday
afternoon.

There were present several gentleabroad Including Mr. Tenulre of
Moses Taylor & Co., of New York and Mr
A. P. Morse of Boston.
The meeting was called to order at 3 p. m.

men

from

by Mt.

A. A. Strout, attorney for the firm and
Hon. W. W. Thomas, president of the Caual
Bank chosen president, and Mr. W. E. Gould,
cashier of the First National Bank, secretary.
Mr. Strout then made the following state-

ment:
The firm of Phinney & Jackson was formed
in 1839 and continued in the business of cooperage and West India goods until August 31,
1880 when it was dissolved, Isaac Jaoksou and
Frauk C. Crocker retiring from the firm. The
business had

Have

hesitancy in purchasing from your
grocer, druggist or wine merchant, Hi?b Punch
Its component parts are of the very best quality.M,Th,F&w
no

CITY AND VICINITY.
For other Lecnl Matter

see

First Page.

Supreme Judicial Court.
Law Term.— Western District.

TimtBDAY.—The following

orally:

cases

were

argued

YOBK COCXTY.

'William G

Shattuck etals., petitioners and appellantslrom decision ot County Commissioners.
K. P. Tapley.
G. C. Yeaton.
Somerset Savings Bank vs. William A. Wooster

.Previous to this dissolution, iu August
31,
1875, Wm. H. Phinney and Frank 0. Crocker
were admitted members of the firm. After
the retirement of Messrs. Jackson and Crocker
the business of the firm was oondnoted under
the name of Phinuoy and Jackson by Edrnaud
Phinney and Win. H. Phinney until Oct. 1,
1880, when Q. P. Hosmer of Lvckport, N. Y.,
became a speoial partner under the provisions
of our statute, paying into the partnership
§25,000. An examination of the records shows
that the formalities prescribed by law were
complied with and Mr. Hosmer has never
withdrawn any part of the capital stock paid
in by him.
Under this new partnership the

A. F. Moulton for deft.
I'apley for plff.
George Moore vs. Caspar E. Marshall.
Yeaton for deft.
Copeland & Edgerly for plff.

Dorcas Wilkinson

entirely

Copeland <& Edgerly for plff. Putnam for defte.
Samuel Bootliby vs. Emma B. Boothby, adminis
tratrlx.
B. 1*.

&

vs.

Edgerly

John Drew.

for

plff.

Yeaton for deft.

Municipal Court
BSTOUR JUDGE

Thursday.—Fred

Cushman.

COULD.
Search and seizure.

Fined $100 and costs. Appealed.
Thomas Crosby. Search and seizure. Fined $ 100

Appealed.
Frank Dubur. Breaking and entering. Bound
over to Grand Jury in the sum of $500.
Comand costs

mitted.
William

Jury

in

Phillips. Larceny.

sum

of

$500.

Bound

over

to

Gran

Committed.

Brief J ottin gs.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 66° at 2 a. m.,
73° at noon, 69° at sunset; wind northeast and
north.
Steam yacht Sappho, owned by George H.

Brooks, Esq., of Boston, is in the harbor.
Signor Vau Bianchi and Mme J. Ceutemeri,
the prima donna, from Detroit, are at the Falmouth Hotel.
We have received from McLcllan & Mosher
a bottle cf Carter’s Arabia, which is said “to
take the Discnit” for sticking. We shall try it.
The Ladies' Aid Society, Giiurcb of the Messiah, went on a picnic supper to the islands
yesterday afternoon and came home by moonlight in the evening.
Howard Kuowlton has retired from all conthe Forest City Steamboat Company, having sold out his interest yeeterday.
Mr. B? J. Willard succeeds him.
The Times says that a prominent lawyer of
Portland, wishing tbe Bath Light Infantry
success, has presented that company with a
sum of money to help procure their new nnlforms.
The Boston & Maine has recently received

nectio&Wruh

passenger coaches from Osgood Brad*
in Worcester, and three more are
expected in a few days. These cars are handsome and comfortable and are especially noteworthy becanse they are the first on tbe Boston & Maine running on paper wheels.
two

new

ley’s shops

The Game at Fresumpecot Park.
From 200 to 300 people were attracted to tbe
Park yesterday afternoon to witness tbe game
of ball between the Lewistons and Dirigos. It
tbe expectation of many that the game
w. uld be an evenly contested one, but after the
first two or three innings it grew to be decidedly uninteresting, and finally became tedious.
The Dirigos were first at the bat and aided by
good hitting and numerous errors won six
scores.
They added two more in the third inn
ings, and at the sixth, when the Lewistons became wholly demoralized, increased their score
to seventeen. After this they took pity on
their opponents and added bat three rans for
the remaining three innings. At the end of
tbe seventh inning the Lewiston team had but
was

two
more

runs, bat in tbe eighth and ninth fonr
men crossed tbe home plate safely, mak-

ing

the score stand 20 to 6 in favor of the Dirigos. The game famished bat few points
worthy of note. Barnes of the Dirigos made
a

been prosperous and both the
were possessed of a hand-

original partners
some property.

business has been conducted until the present
time.
Iu tlie transaction of their business Mr. Edmund Phinney has entrusted the books and
correspondence of the firm to big son, William
H. Phinney, and has confined himself almost

et al.

Copeland

saucy steal

of third

ripple of applanse

was

ship and Morway made

the first inning, a
when Winsharp fly catches in

id

manifest

successive innings, and a hearty round of
applause greeted Lord’s capture of a driving
liner from Corridan’s bat in the dintb. The
batting, after the substitution of a new pitcher
by the Lewistons in the second inning, was
two

very even, the Lewistons having ten base hits
to their credit, and the Dirigos ten with a total
of eleven. The errors, which stood eighteen
and eight for the Lewistons and Dirigos respectively, clearly explain the one-sided ness of
the score. The most notable feature cf the
game was the excellent playiDg of Dugan and
Riley of the Dirigos, which won great applause
from the spectators.

Weddings.
Henry Blanchard marTuesday,
ried at the residence of the bride’s father, C.
G. Alien, E-rj., of the firm of Allen & Co.,
the well known clothiers, Mr. Win. H. W,
Bean, general agent of the Massachusetts
Oa

plied he did

not

Rev.

Mutual Life Insurance Company, aud Miss
Ella A. Allen, both of this city.
Among the
gnests from out of town were Mr. aud Mrs.
Philo 8. Hager of Brooklyn, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Baird of Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 8.
Burbank of Boston. Tba happy couple were
well remeu.beied by their hosts of friends
both in this city and abroad.
Mr. Frank E. Barns, traveling salesman for

Deering, Milliken. & Co. of this city, was on
Wednesday afternoon united in marriage to
Miss Hattie A. Cushman of Dexter. The cer.
emcnv was performed at the residence of the
bride’s father, Rev. Mr. Whitman officiating,
in the pretence of a large number of relatives
and friends. Late in the afternoon, the bridal
party started on a brief lonr to the eastward,
bearing with them the best wishes of a host of
friends. On their return the happy couple
will make their homo in Dexter, aud may
they live long and prosper.
Many presents
were received, some being of more than ordinary tutrinsic value, not the least of which
may be mentioned the snug sum of #300 of the
ever-welcome needful; aud seldom has the
Consummation of love's young dream been
attained under happier auspices, or fraueht
with greater pleasure to all concerned.
The Great Inter-Ocean Show.
It is surprising to see how much that is attractive, entertaining and ^nstrm tivo can be
crowded into one day, as it is done by the
Great Inter-Ocean, Largest ami Best Sbow>
which will be here on July 23d. Commencing
with the throngs of people themselves, the
grand free street demonstration, the free exhibition .upon the grounds at the end of the
parade, matinees and soirees in the arena, the
great show itself, together with levees held by
the Wonder of the World, Millit-Cbristioe,
the Two-Headed Lady, go to make this bush st
and best day in the year.

Larceny.
Yesterday morning Mr. Walter F. Nichols, a
Boston salesman, arrived here on the Tremont.
He left his pocket book under the pillow in
his state-room and Baw a colored servant, enter
W hen he reached Itis
the room as he left it,
hotel he missed his pocket book and wcct back
to the boat with Deputy Crowell. The pocke1
book was not where it was left and the colored
servant, named William Phillips, declared he
had not seen it. The deputy searched him
aud found the money #70, stowed away iu the

to

contracting

age and the
Having the
and integrity
the belief

outside

for and

selling cooper-

business of the the firm.

utmost confidence iu the ability
of his son, and resting secure iu
that
the firm had
tbe most

ample

means to meet all their liabilities under
any and all fluctuations of the market, be did
not dream that financial disaster could befall

that had stood without quesiion for
than twenty years.
A little over six months ago Mr. Edmund
Phinney became alarmed about the apparent
want of remittances from Cuba.
He looked at
the books and found large balances due from
old and wealthy houses with whom he had
transacted business for many years. The apparent delay iu forwarding money weighed upa

concern

more

his spirits and seriously affected his health.
Matters continued to grow worse, and the
paper of the firm continuing to mature, the
most strenuous efforts were made to
protect it.
Mr. Hosmer, who had been the warm
personal
friend of Mr. Phinney for many years, lent his

on

name to

large

amount, believing that
the need was only temporary and that the firm
had large resonroes. At last the crisis came
and the firm had no more means with which to
take care of their paper, and the result of a
careful examination of their affairs and the
disclosures of William H. Phinney show the
firm to be badly insolvent, as appears by the
a

very

summary statemeut,herewith submitted.
The reason for this condition must he told'
and is as follows as nearly as can be ascertained:—When William H. Phinney entered
the firm be was owing something on his own
account, but not very largely. Iu order to relieve himself of this burden he was induced iu
an evil hour to embark in a speculation in
graio, in which he lost money. Eager to te-

himself, and hoping to save what he had
pat in, he used the property of the firm to replace and make good bis margins. The mere
he straggled to extricate himself the deeper he
became involved, until be grew desperate and
ventnriug all, he loot all, and his father was
mined. These losses we cannot exactly state
at this time, but we believe they largely exceed one hundred thonsand dollars. We only
cover

know that the firm have not met wiih any
very great losses in their legitimate business
and that their capital to a very large extent
bas disappeared. Tbe manner in which the
business was transacted made this use of tbe
of the firm easy. William H. Phinney
had the entire charge of the books, letters, accounts rendered and finances.
His father entinsted it ail to him, with tbe confidence
which a father has in his son. Instead of us-

assets

ing the funds in the business of the firm he
used them in the vain effort to save himself
from loss, and the father’s suspicions were
never directed towards William H. Phinney
He believed the troable arose with his Caban
debtors and not in the reckless folly of his own
child.
The assets of the firm consist of merchandise
hand and balances due on account largely
in Cuba and appear on paper to he about

on

§235,335.63. Tbeir liabilities are in roand
numbers §347,770.11; contingent liabilities,
8176,962.57.
Thair assets cannot be accurately stated bemany claims are made as to the merchandise on hand, and apparent balances upon open accounts will be swallowed np by applying them to bills payable of Jfhiuney &
Jackson, held by these same parties who owe
them. Nor do these estimated balances show

cause

what tbe firm have left with which to pay
their debts, as I have said that much of their
assets consists in accounts in Cuba, tbe value
of which must

largely depend

upon the dispoparties there to pay

sition and abilities of tbe
them.
that he
Mr. l’hinney desires me to say
places himself in the hands of his creditors
and is ready to do what they shall advise as
best. All the property he has left is open to
them. His books are also open to the inspection of such committees as they may appoint.
He will afford them all the assistance in hiB
power. He has lost his property bat he re.
tains bis honor and integrity in this most disastrous hour of his whole life.
Mr. Strout further added that Mr. W. H'
Phinney held iu bis name lands iu Chicago.
There was a deed of trust to secure a note to the
Canal Bank and Mr. Phinney pledged it to
the Canal Bank for money advanced and the
bank holds it. Under the advice of Mr. Strout
Mr. Phinney had executed a quit claim deed
of the land to Mr. Edward Paysort who holds
it in trust for the benefit of the creditors and
to

prevent sacrifice.

Mr. Strout said when Mr. W. H. Phinney
back the other day it was evidently his
desire to make things as straight as lie coul d
He now lies fiat on
after admitting his guilt.

came

his back and unable to be present.
Mr. Tenuire, of the firm of Moses Taylor &
Co., of Now York, seemed desirous of ascertaining what firms in Cuba owed the firm

8151,000.
Mr. Sargent, the bookkeeper, mentioned the
indebtedness of several firms: Zaldo & Co.,
about 812,000 or 818,000, Puentes & Co. 850,000, Zinetti & Co. about .8000, Rodriguez;&
Co. about 825,000.
Mr. Tenuire thought if the 8150,000 or more,
claimed to be owed in Cuba was good, it would
be of course a great help towards paying a
good dividend, otherwise the asso's would
have a big hole iu them.
President Thomas asked what further action
should be taken.
Hon. C. F. Libby moved a committee be appointed to exam:ne into affairs and report.
The Prt sident asked how that, committee
should bo raised and it was voted that he apa committee of three.
The President reported the names of H, N.
Jo e. Geo. S. Hunt and Mark P. Emery.
Mr. Huut positively declined and Mr. Joseph
P. Tli-mpson ot the tame firm was appointed

point

in his place.
Mr. .1. II Smith moved the committee be
authorized to employ such assistance as they
may deem ri-ctssary in the investigation, in
the way of experts or otherwise, and it was so
voted.
It was voted the committee call the creditors togei litres soon as they were prepared

to'report.

Mr. Smith wanted to got at some detailed
of the value of assets in store here,
knowledge
was
brought before
negro’s stocking. Phillips
and didn’t see how any
i
or In the firm’s h utds,
the Municipal Court and bound over in #500.
could have been
j approximate value of assets
Personal.
prepared without some detailed knowledge.
Mr. tr tit admitted lie was somewhat misMr. Thomas E. Hill and Mrs. Hill of ChicaMr. Hill is
go are stopping at the [Falmouth.
jI taken and presented an account somewhat iu
the author ol Hill’s Manual.
detail, presented by the bookkeeper, from

and

Mr

to the call of

St

Germain.New York. .Havre.July
York.. Liverpool .July
Rotterdam.New York Rotterdam. July
Seytbla.New York.. Liverpool. July
Newport.New York. .Havana.. .July
Switzerland.New York. .Antwerp. .July
Geltio.New York .Liverpool ...July
Wisconsin.New York .Liverpool.. July
Gellert.New York..Liverpool...July

Acyl Ilia.New

Strout rethe com.

mlttee.
STRIKE.

Thursday, Mr. Stevens, night operator at the Western Union office in this city,
received a cipher dispatch from New York, to
the effect that if no further order was sent
every operator was to leave lriB instrument at
12 o’clock Washington time.
When 12.27 p.

MARINE
POIIT Or

Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duuton. Boothbay.
Cleared.
Sch Emma, Littlejohn, Philadelphia— Clark &
Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch Olivo Elizabeth, Kandvll, Boston—Berlin
Mills Co.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Annapolis, NS—
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Cumberland. Webber, Keuuebeo, to load for
Richmond, Va—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch J Nickerson, Farr, Bluohll), to load lor New
York—J Nickerson & Son.
Soh Lexiugton, Natter, Harrington— N Blake.
SAILED—Brigs Lizzie Wyman, Gipsy Queen; sch
Susan B Kay, Scotia, and others.

received.
At the branch office at the foot of Exchange
street, there are two operators usually employed, besides the inauager, Mr. Preble. The latter alone remaius.
At the branch office in the

lady operator

is at
with the opera-

The operators spoke very freely of the situa-

They said they were guaranteed their
Kulghts of Labor, $5 per week for

pay by the

It
meu, and $7 for the married meu.
evident from the talk of the gentlomen
w ho con versed
with them that they were in
sympathy with the operators. One well kuown
merchant said he thought instead of working
such tmna of hours at such meagre pay,
the company had better not have issued $15,OOO.COO watered stock and paid dividends, the
money to pay whioh would have given faithful
It is a significant fact
employes a fair living.
that the gentleman who so freely offered this
statement is one whose own busiuess was dis-

telephoned

FROM

city, and transmitted in this way iu a
small measure made up for the less of tho tele'
to

The Brotherhood of Telegraphers organized
branch in Portland on the 24th of last August. The meeting was held at the Preble
House, aud the brauch commenced with a
member-hip of sixteen. ■£.» present the Port-

MERCHANTS'

VJfeUERIVIUN.
PflTtStulgrave NS, lGtb,

A,*

from
Ar

from

land branch

numbers ninety-two meu. The
names of the officers are
kept secret, it being
against the principles of the order to make
them puolic.
Their headquarters at present
are at the rooms of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, corner of Congress and
Temple streets. Meetings will be held there
as often as any oocasion requires.

rtland for

sch

Bay.

Fundy.

Pertinent Inquiry.
To the Editor */ the Press:
What is the meauing of the late action of
the School Committee in dropping a skilled
and successful teacher of music, who, for seven years lias devoted
his energies to the instruction of teachers and pupils in our public
schools, with a success that lias met the warmest commendation of committee and parents,

house. Boston.

Cld 18th, barque Hattie N Bangs, Bangs, Port-

land.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, sch Cocheco, Seward, Bangor.
Cld 17ib, sch A D Lamsou. Smith, Portsmouth.
and nutting is his place a woman without .exAr 18th. barque Halcyon, Gay, Turks Islan; schs
Geo E
Baker, Kennebec; F C Yaruell, Scott
perience iu such work, aud who, unless she do; GeoYoung,
G Burton, Green, Boothbay.
Cld 18th, Bcb A K Weeks, Farr, Portland.
possesses strength fai beyond the average of
WILMINGTON. DEL-Ar 17th. sch C A Strong,
her sex, will be unable to perform the work
Strong, Brunswick.
This change was made
done by Mr. Hazsll.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, brig Jessie Carver, Bryant, Bridgetown; scbs C B Paine, Hillyard, Hillswithout notice and without cause, unless desire
boro; Everglade, Shaw, Newport: Yankee Blade,
to impair tbo efficiency of our public schools
Coombs, Bangor; Cyru9 Chamberlain, do; Ira D
Sturgis. Wiscnsset.
so far as music is concerned, is cause.
Aud,
Cld 18th, ship Martha Cobb, Greenbank, for Anttve aek, is this decent or fair treatment ot a
werp; barque Chestiua Redman, Dixou, for Boston;
brig Rachel Coney, Bryant, Bridgtown; sehs Fair
teacher who has deserved well of the city? Is
Wind, Clemeut, Somerset; Speedwell, Whitten, for
it likely to encourage others to give the best
Baracoa.
Passed the Gate 18tli, schs Helen G King, from
of their energies and talents* to the public serdo for East| New York for Calais: S E
vice if they are to be dropped iu this way? i port: Abm Richardson, Nightingale,
do for Boston; Acura,
Weebawken for do; Teaser, N York for Thomaston;
If Mr. Hazell’s services were not wanted it
Julia & Martha, do Portsmouth.
would have beeu fair to say so aud give him an
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 17tb, schs Fannie Butler,
Warren, and Jed F Duren, do.
opportunity to resign, not to place him in a poSid 17th, schs Charter Oak, Cook, Augusta; Silas
sition where it wonld seem that he had been
MeLoon, Merrill, Camden; Marion Draper, bailey,
Grace Cushing, Mosher, for Saco; Kolon,
for
At
the
best
it
is
Augusta;
inefficiency.
dropped
Brookings, Portsmouth.
A Parknt.
shabby treatment.
Sid 18th, scha E M Branscomh, lord, for Btfngdr;
A O Gross, Greenlaw, Portland; Wm Dureu, Gove,
Trade in Boston.
Boston.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 17th, schs Alabama, Warr,

marked improvement
in the merchandise markets daring the past
week. The situation has undoubtedly been for
some time getting stronger,
and, us had beeu
expected after the new tariff had gone iuto effect, the demand has materially increased, as
so many buyers have held
back awaiting the
most

and Oco B Somes, Norris, Calais.
FALL ulVER—Sid 18th, sc- s Raven, Small, New
York or Bangor; Laduakia, Patteu, for do or Ellsworth.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 18th, sch Maggie Cummings.
Murcb, New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 18tb, sch Diadem, Sellers. New
York, or Maine.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, sch Jas A Garfield,

Woodbury. Phi’adelphia.
Ar 18th. sch Moses Eddy, Simmons,

lower duties aud values. Not but what tbe redaction of tbe duties had not been discounted,
but there was no reason, no advantage, apparently, to be gained by any anticipation of wants

New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 17th. schs Maggie M
Rivers, from St Simons for Boston; City of Ellsworth, and Bertha E Glover, So Amboy for Boston;
I) H Lugrrham, do for do; Abigail Haynes, Hobokeu
for do; Mary Helen, Weehawken for do;
Maggie
Todd, Amboy for do; Thomas N Stone, Amboy for
do; Lahaiua, Philadelphia for Portland; Klma M
Wright, and Addie Jordan, Amboy for do; William
Klee, Rondout for Salem; Lizzie. Weebawken for
Lynn; Alpine, Amboy for Gardiner.
Sid 27th, sch Hope Haynes.
BOSTON—Ar IStb, schs Addie Ryerson, Snow,
Georgetown; Alta V Cole, Cole, Perth Amboy: E M
Sawyer, Falkingbam Weehawken; Mary A Killen,
Killen, Hobokeu; Amirald, Hanna, and Wave, Colo,
Calais; Rock away, Thurston, Deer Isle; Atalanta.
Clark. Rockland.
Cld 16th, sch Helen, Smith, Bangor.
Sid 18th, barque Evanell; brig Stacy Clark.
Ar 19th, brig Jennie Hulbert, Sparks, Baltimore;
sch Alice Montgomery, Pitcher, Baltimore.
Cld 19th, sehs L A Rose. Vaneant, Bangor; Lack-

the part of buyers.
Probably at uo time
since early in '79, or thereabouts, have the
stocks of distribution been much, if any,
smaller than they have ruled of late, and the
hand-to-mouth policy has prevailed in all lines,
There has beeu a lack of pluck, an absence ol
faith iu tbe future, and a disposition to borrow
trouble has prevailed, much as do individuals
in tlie every-day affairs of life when iu poor
health. Thero is surely lees of this, and business to-day looks better thau it has fur several
months. Not that there is any spirit of speculation abroad, hut there have been, iu some
lines, large transactions at but only a slight advance as a rale over
tbe previous prices, and
the tone is generally stronger aud more hopeful. A disease is catching, so with this spirit
and lone of trade. One line will become more
active, values will apparently have touched
bottom, buyers will appear aud show confidence
in tbe situation by taking stocks freoly, aud it
will go from article to article, from oue line of
merchandise to another.—[Boston Advertiser,
19th.
on

awana.

BELFAT8—Ar 17tb, sch Sophia Wiley. Bateman,
Portland.
ROC * PORT—Sid 14tb, sell Emma, Sparrow, for
PortUud.
BATH—Sid 17th, schs Helen A Chase, Crosby,
and Fannie A Mi.liken, Roberts, south; Edward
Waite, do.
8ld 18tb, biig Amy A Lane, Coitigan, for Pbilaifiphia,
BOOTHBAY—Ar 17th, scbs Mary Willey, Williams, Portland for Bangor; Lulu, Leighton, Port-

land for

Cole, Maehlasport

Ar at Manzauila 5th inst, brig Clarabelle, Brans*
comb, New York.
Sid 5th, sch May Munroe. Hall, New York.
At fJarbadoes June 29, brig Herman, Hichboru,

"He, the
neatness;
sung with favor and ele-

exquisite
was

aud “Elsa’s Dream.”

uno; and others.
At Guantanai'O 6th inst, sch Mabel F Staples,
Dickson, for New York.
Ar at St Jago dune 30, American Eagle, Blatchford, Savannah.
At Cieiif negos 12tb inst,-sch Herald, Gray, for
Boston 20 tb.
Ar at Calbarieti 7th inst, brig Giles Loring, Simpson, Havana, to load lor North of Hattsrns.
Ar at Sagua 7th inst, sch Geo Walker.
Thompson,
Cardenas, to load for North ol Hatteras.
Slrl 12th, brigs Addie Hale, Sheppard, New York:
Ada L White, Ogier, Delaware Breakwater,
In port 12th, brig L M Merritt, Starretfc, for North
of Hatteras.
Ar at
avana 7th inst, barque Havana, Rice, an l
Antonio Bala, Mitchell, New York.
Kid lOtb, son litna. Collins. Delaware Breakwater
Ar at Matanxas 7tli inst, sch Fred Jackson. Snow,
Portland; 8th, brig Anita Owen, Branseomb. New
York via Nassau. NP: seb Maggie Dal ling, Datling,
Cardenas, to load for Delaware Breakwater.
Sid 11th, sch Luey A Davis, Davis, for Delaware
Breakwater.
In
port 11th, brigs C C Robinson, Coggins, for
North of Hatteras, hig; Akbar, Holmes, disg; seb
Ella Elliott, Russell, for do,
Ar at Cardenas 10th inst, barque Harriet 8 Jackson. McDonald, Portland.
bid 11th, barque Fannie H Loring, Soule, New

The lat-

of the best pieces of Wagner siughave ever heard,the phenomenal purity
ol Miss Munget’s voice, and her ardent and
inuslcianly phrasing, combining to present
Wagner’s idea in a very satisfactory manner.
Xu the “Faust” selectiou a greater degree of
better.
warmth would have been
Several
piano pieces were coutnbutod by Miss Lydia
S. Harris iu a mauuer which gave many of the
bearers a higher idea of her remarkably expressive playing than they had previously
held. The audieuce was large aud Beloct.
Miss Monger is expected home in Portland
ter

was one

iug

next

we

week.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have mn recorded at the Registry of
Deoils J

Portland—Abial T. Noyes to Almira B. Perkins, laud and buildings. Consideration $1.
Jesse M. Hartshorn to Mary Crouchen, land
and buildings. Consideration $200.
Westbrook—Oren Hooper to Edward X'.
Thayer, laud aud buildings. Consideration
$500.
Cumberland—Michael Douobue to David
McCartney, lot of laud. Cousideratiou $2,000.
Gray—Frank O. X’ride lo Caleb Mortou, lot
of land. Consideration $100.

York.
In port 13th, barques Daring, Stover, and T L

Sweat, Griffin, for Delaware Brea, water.
Cld at North
CB, 10th, sch Geo
Lyuani, Portland.
Cld at St John, NB, 18th, sch Nellie J

Sydney,

Philadelphia.

H.

MR.

RINES

RICKER,

Wy-

(Proprietor)

Halting Powder.

The best baking powder is made from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda, and a
small quantity of flour or starch. Frequently
other ingredients are used, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and increasing the profits
of the manufacturer.
We give the Government Chemist’s analyses of two of the leading baking powders:

Treasurer—J. J. Crouan.

!1IA»ltlA«GN.

I have examined samples of ‘'Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder” and “Royal Baking
Powder,” purchased by myself in this city, and
I find they contain:

In Saccarapna, July 19, by Kev. Edward S. Tend,
Charles W. Boggs to Mtss Nellie M. Phluney,
both of Westbrook.
In Gardiner. .Juue 30, Joseph C. 1)111 ami Mrs.
Harriet Rubier.
Jn Camden. July 6, Dr. B. D. E. Huse and Jessie
Denham, both of Camden.
In Liberty, July 4, N. Pierpout and Miss Sarah F.
Collins.

Mr.

Cleveland* Nuperior Uniting

Powder.”

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour

DEATHS

Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cent,
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inclieq of gas per oz*
of Powder.

In Bremen, July 2, Archibald Richards, aged 89
years 7 months.
In South Bristol, July 3, (by drowning) William P

“Royal Unking Powder.”

Pool, aged 08 years.
Jn Richmond, July7, Mary E. Betts, aged 47 years
In Farmingdale, July 0, Esther W. Mears, aged
94 years 4 months.
In Rockland, July 11, Mrs. Mary Ham, aged 82
years 7 months.
In Rockland. July 5, Wm. P. Harding, aged 63
years 7 months.
In Thoiuaston, July 9, Margaret K., wife of Fullerton
aged 08 years.

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
to 11G.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.

equivalent

Kollocb,

late Etta E. Rrook

|

from the
is made
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pur©
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
it.o
cents.

dlt

CONCENTRATED

WRITING PAPER.

EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER.

We have

just received a large stock of
writing paper and envelopes, including a complete assortment of the goods sold by H. H.

THE BOSS
OR

The Delicious Family Medicine
from the true Jamaica
Ginger, combined with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy, rendering it vastly superior to
all other preparations of Ginger
now before the public.
It instantly relieves Cramps,

prepared

Carter & Co., Boston. We shall sell the paper by the pound at same prices charged by
Messrs. Carter
Co.

ONE MINUTE COFFEE POE.
The most wonderful of all Inventio s
everexhibitcd before the public for making coffee mid tea. A child 6 or 8 years
-bid can make coffee-a®;! tea with it just
as well AS tlie lflbst experienced cook,
and It takes

Only One IVIinnte

Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and ail Summer Complaints. Induces copious perspiration in sodden colds and chills.
An invaluable remedy in Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Di-

Make
as
Coffee
Clear .as Wine

CONSERVATORY of MUSIC

Beautifully Illustrated.04 pages. SENT FREE to
yourself and musical friends. Send names and addresses
to
E. TOURJEE. Franklin Sq.. Boston. Mass.
The Largest and best appointed Music. Literary and
Art School, and HOME for young ladies, in the world.

Assisted by

NO.

teachers
Matron.
Mrs. A. S.
Th 8 school afford8 thorough instruction-in all dein
Latin
ami
with
full
course
partments,
college
Greek.
Modern Languages and Conversation
Classes under the charge of native teachers. Special
advantages for the study of Music and Art.
a year.
TERMS:
Sixteenth school year
open** sepBinber i£*i.
Address the Matron as above until Sept. 1st, after
which date inquiries may be made of the Principal.
eod2m.
jlyiJ

NaVJ<J>K.

j

MRS. THROOP’S

Ju25

dim

Herbert O.
—

Instruction in
ical

mi IlIBHUl.lilS
50 CTS.

given

to

English

No. 93

Exchange St,

To-day

to! Estate and Insurance
AGENCY
Blfl-S

Whelmnle and Retail

?Vo. 470

Little

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER

Ammonia gas 0.43 per eeut, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per oz. of Powder.

DK. TOWNSEND’S EtEIHEDY
FOlt

HAY FEVER, ASTHYA AND CATARRH.
Brooklyn, N.

“I bellove it will bo sur®
dred*”

Harbor, Me.

veranda on all sides. 14 feet wide; lighted through
electric bells in every room;
out with gas;
pure
spring water conducted into each story; drainage
perfect; good seabathing; every facility for sailing,
shore ana deep sea Ashing; communications with the
city regular and reliable, two steamers making
round trips from Portland, four times per day.
Terms reasonable. For information and terms address “TI1KWAI DO.” I.iillr 4 (tcheutfiic
l-lnud. Porllimd, Tliiiuc, or HOI.I.InN
AD I IIM. No W Exchange
Psr|Inu.t, Tin in*'.
jySdtf

cases

in

a

PINO PALMINE.

am

other

happy

to say that your

testimonials furnished

on

F. Haskell,

H. L. Jones.
dtim

Alden.

WHEN YOU PAINT

mar 31

eodtf

__

F'lIVTE

MAWS LIQUID COLORS!
The Best in the World.
No Chemical Combi nation

or

jSoap

Mixture.

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINTS!
for

aiiplic&tion by simply stirring with
Send for sample cards and prices,

HARE

J. B FICKETT & CO.

—

einil Paint Ornlurn

4

TO

ORDER

that Mr. J. Lewis,
beg leave to
403 & 405 Fore Street,
WE General
T ravelling Agent for the Florida Ar
announco

omatic Pino Medical Bed, is
1

now in this city, and
may be found at the office of the General Agents for
&
Messrs.
J.
K.
FOY
Maine,
CO., 379 Vi Congress
street.
Mr. .T. H Ganbert has not represented us since

January 1, 1883.
Parties wishing our Medical
Bed, the only
Hygienic Bed in the Market,can bo supplied by call
ing on Messrs. FOY & CO sole Agents for Maine

PINO PALMINE MATTRESS CO.,
General offices, 116 N. Front Street, Philadelphia,
and 116 Water Street, Boston, Mass.
ju*27eodlm

Account Books

PORTLAND, ME.

jun29

All kinds in stock
made to order by

or

eod&wlm

CLARK’S

The largest and best in the city.
New Hooks received soon as pub*
lished. Terms 2 cents a day.
A
Special rates to Subscribers.
large and elegant assortment of
Stationary and Fancy Hoods conon

hand.

Frank B.

Clark,

515 CONGRESS ST.

L0R1NG, 8HQRI k HARMON.
Jun23

ju22

|

Give your orders
some time ahead.

early,

as we are

always engaged

CHARLES (MIS & C0„

Circulating Library.

eotitf

493
my 14

Congress

St.
MWFtf

TRUNKS
Special Sale of Zinc Trunks
at Lowest Prices ever \auivd.

BROAD’S
TKl'.YK
JI.YHFACTOIIV,

152 EXCHANGE ST.
(Near City Building,)

dim

ARTIST’S

application.

Prepared onlv by
T« H ONK' D. Frofttburg, Itld.
Price 60 cents and $1.60 por bottle.
For sale by JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 94 Commercial St., Portland, Me., and by the drug trade
ju20eod till auglS
generally.

B.

tVbolmnh' nnd

hun-

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct., 17, 1882.
remedy has served
me a second season
fully as well os the last year.”
Pamphlets with Mr. Beeher's full loiters and
I

GUPPY
<fe CO.
Successors to Guppy, Kinsman &

Heady

V., Sept. 25,1881

in ninety

St.

Cltebcnj;ue Island, Portland

Wanted.
flIWO intellgcnt young l.atlles of good Address. to
I go to Hartford Conn., employment light and respectable, making from 4 to G dollars a (lay all exReference Required. Addren
penses advanced.
Jlyanat*Y. Z Pre’g office.

O. Allien,

WALDO.

Hotel, just completed by the Little ChefgTHIS
I
l>oAgue Island Association, will be open to the
public duly*!), 1883.
This Island, seven miles from Portland, in full |
view of the city, Is the gem of “Casoo Bay.”
The Hotel contains sixty sleeping rooms of good
sizo, broad halls, spacious dining room and parlor, i

In Insolvency.

To tax payors of Westbrook.
The lime allowed for a discount
of six per cent, ou all (axes voluntarily paid to Collector of taxes
will expire fug. 1st IH83.
CHAS. IS. WOOUJTIAtf,
Town Clerk.
Jly20dtaugl

Congress

LANCASTEB BUILDING).

feb2

dit

___Jy20A27
NOTICE !!

C. H.

CLOTHIERb.

C0LC0RD,

C.

_

H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff,
Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cnmbsrland.

We sell more ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC COUCH
BALSAM than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

dtf

>)tt

THE

RINES BROS.

as

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND.
feb8

SOMMER HOTELS

only 50 cents each.
Call early as quantity is limited.

Court of Insolvency for tho County of Cumberland
State of Maine.
duly H)th, A. D. mail.
In case of 110BKRT II. MILLER, Insolvent Debtor1st .give notice, That on the eighteenth day
npllls
■
of July, A. D. 1883, a Warraut Tn Insolvency
was issu il
by Henry 0. Peabody, ,fudge of tlie
Court of Insolvency for said Countv of Cumberland,
agalust the ostate of said
ROBERT H. MILLER of Cape Elizabeth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of sahl debtor, which petition was tiled on the
eighteenth day of July, A. D. 188.3, to which date
interest on claims is to be oomputed.
That th» payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tho creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will bo held at a Court of Insolvency
to bo hotden at Probate Court
Room In sahl
Portland, op the thirteenth day of August, A. L).
1883, at ton o’clook in tho forenoon
Given under my hand the date Hist above written.

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta

Blaine, Esq.

and Class-

143 Pearl Street.

we

__

FESSENDEN,

Studies

Can24

shall close out Lis?ht
t'oloird, slieluly soiled Sun Umbrellas and White Sun Umbrellas
at

Portland. Me.

HT^All business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
jtxl2dtf

H. M.

PLACE.

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

—

faithfully

private pupils by the subscriber

J. W.

os

American Bt Foreign Patents,

Will

DAMAGED

REfttu.

Briggi,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Cliildreu,

reopen .ll'ii'l It IK i ilh ISS3.
For circulars, address MRS. TIIROOP, No. 61
jyAeod till octl
High st. Portland, Me.

O

A. T. CLEVELAND.

-FOR-

and

tL

MY

PORTSMOUTH,
jlyl2eod3m

ENOL1SH AND FltEVCII SCHOOL

Ladies

The three preparations
be found at just one

myStleodtf

patrons will find me located at 72 F.xchahge
street, opposite the Post office, where I shall
continue to keep a complete assortment of
dents’ Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Ac.

ME.

Young

necessity.

AUSTIN.
J.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decora'**1
a flrstectass manner, and at short notice. RepaH"

REMOVAL.

MISS MORGAN’S g?M282i:
2B.

PRANK
KICKED.
Proprietor,
Tribune Buildingr, IV. V.
H. RICKER, mutineer N.E. Slates,
Geo. C. Shaw's store.
3?20
dlw

TO T

*an

School for Yount; Ladies and Children,
Will begin
SEPT. I$th, at 96 PA IS It STREET.
A limited number of boarding pupils received
For circulars, addre$p 1(H Winter street.
eod2w
J1yl2

Begins tenth year, September

S'r

ing old frescoing a specialty.

-AND-

N. U.

KKEK

C. S.
in

IRTCASWEimABlOB CLASSES

585 & 587 Congress St.,

11

PORTLAND, 9IE.

seven competent
Froth inch ax,

GEO. a SHAW & CO.

This is the most valuable of all
the varieties in use, stands unrivalled and is particularly recommended for children Buy it. Try
it and you will And it a household

NAYiOR,

Fresco PainteV***

Principal.

MADAME MON DAN,

this octfco pot tested in the most
wonderful manner, and want our friends and customers to see It in practical operation.
Respectfully,

PORTLAND,

Hall,

AVUiHTA, .TIE.
Diocesan School for Girls, tinier the direction of
the Bishop of Maine.

seen

For DLrrhma, Cholera Morbus,
t’ramps, Dysentery, Violt-nt Purging Pain in the bowels, &c.

eodtf

jS'lEnPLGSTKI'^T.

AUSTIN &
St. Catharine’s

The Pol will be ou Sale While Ihe
Exhibit lasts.

ex-

M, ny.
fans

WELLING-

TON’S CHOLERA
MIXTURE.

dlawSwF

ju29

on

DR.

cards.

and Lettering ot Eyery Description,
ecnted in an Artistic Manner
and at sh' * notice.

The NEW CALENDAR oftho 1884.
NEW ENGLAND

Over COO have been Bold in Burlington, 1000 in
Rutland, 400 in Brattleboro, 600 in Keene, N. H.t
1000 in Springfield, Mass., 2000 in Worcester, 1500
in Lowell aud 80 > in Concord, aud the pots are
giving universal satisfaction: you save 386 eggs a ye*r
and you save one-half your coffee. These aro facts
that wid be proven to your satisfaction. These pots

of desiroying an appetite for intoxicants by its influence on the stomach and organs
of digestion.

SIGN PAINTING

EDUCATIONAL.

ples.

We have

TsTtSINKSS

EDUCATIONAL.

1833.

A delicious Stimulant and Ton-

ic, capable

<Jtf

Jly29

with all the rich ingredients contained
iu the coffee.
In boilingc'Tfee yon get no coffee, only
bitter water; but, by the new method of
mukiiig it, we save all the acid, caffeine,
and rich aroma, which make a delicious
drink. No fish skius.no salt, uo eggs,
no cold water, uor anything eise used to
settle the coffee.
It is not a four-story pot, with air
chambers and kltchiu furniture, which
people are looking lor in buying a patent
coffee pot, but it is perfectly simffle.
Th usuuds are ready to testify that
they never drank a cup of coffee uutit
they drank one made iu this pot.
Ladies and gentlemen, there ts no humbug about it. The coffee will be made
before your own face iu just ONE MINUTE, as clear as wine.
All are requested to come, whether customers at our store or not, and get a cup
or Hot Coffee.
Physicians >-re particularly limited
to call and examine its scientific princi-

gestion.

Moore & Co.

Owen,

to

will last a Hi© time as they never have to be set
the stove. 600,000 have already been sold.

sale of Furniture and Genera Merchato’clock a,
at
oct3dtf

preparation

Jiy'20

will exhibit at
store

SAYS OF

I lie Ble.Nt

Nnlmeoiu IN Kiel sege Nt.
0. W. 1XUCT

O. BAJLXY,

indicated in the treatment of impaired nutrition, improvishment
of the Blood, and in all the various
This
forms of general debility.

BROS.

stantly

June 6, lat 11 N, Ion 27 W, barque Antioch,
man, from New York for Sydney, NbW.

Manager— R. X'.rater
Captain—J. E. Robinson.
Secretary—M. O'Donnell.

Friday afternoon,

V Jordan,
Dinsmore,

HPOSUCHI.

Pioneer Base Bail Club.
At a meeting of the Pioneer base ball club
the following officers were eleoted.

ESfThe funeral service of the
will take place at 2 o’clock this
at No. 20 Forest street.

ever drank.

3y20

Auckland, NZ, May 25, barque Olive Tharlow, Corbett, Noumea.
u at Kahului June 0. barque Ferris
SThompson,
Potter, San Franeiseo, (to return 27th.)
Sid fm Pisaguadune 15tb, barque St Lucie, ErsNew
Yoik
kine.
Ar at Victoria VI, 12th ii>st, ship
lixabeth, Pen*
dleton, Hiogo.
Sid fm Connuh'd Qaay Otb Inst, Bch W H
Mitchell,

well done. The best were “Rein which the (roulades were

phrasing,

get the Finest Cup
of Coffee they

Sid fin

joice Greatly,”

Nublest,” which

Millbrldge.

FOItKIIJN POP rN.

Mendelssohn's “On Wings of Song,”
Schumann's "He, the Noblest,” Mozart’s "Voi
Cbe gape to,” Elsa’s dream from “Lohengrin,
and the jewel song from “Faust.” All of

9.

m.

Lamyer, Kendall,

Boston.

siah,”

gant

18th,

sch Kdw

CALAIS—Ar 17th, barque Syra, Pettongill, from

at Web r Hal! last Thursday evening, was
notable as an example of remarkably beautiiul
and highly cultivated slugiug of music belonging to very different schools Uor selections
were “Rejoice Greatly, from Handel’s “Mes-

done with

Closson, Scarsport.

SALEM—Ar
Rondout.

Musical Soiree.
The Chicago Journal says: “The soiree ol
Miss Clara E. Manger, formerly of Portland

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Anctloneer* and Commission Merchant

dine every

PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 9th, ship Melrose. Bates,

10th, Bhip L B Gilchrist, Watts,
Yokohama.
PORT EADS—Sid "15th. brig James Miller, for
Apalachicola; sch Emuia F Bart, do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, sch Viola Reppard, Ogier,
Kennebec.
CHARLESTON-Cld 18th, sch Flora Rogers,
Long, Brunswick.
RICHMOND—Sid 16tb, sch Annio & Lily, Atherton, Portland.
NORFOLK-Ar IGth, sch Ellen M Colder, McLeod, Wiscassot.
GEORGETOWN, I)C—Cld schs C H Merge, Cetchell. Bath; Helen H Benedict, Manson, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, sch Norman, White-

d3t

Marked down this day from 42 cents, to be Regular Laturday,solicited
JO
commencing
Consiguioeu's
These will
Takes the Town by Storm, closed at only 25 cents each.
sell rapidly.
BEEF, IRON
Our
extra
Our Friends and the Public
bargains in Ladies’ and Chil& WINE.
are invited to come and
dren’s Rubber Circulars still continues.
As a Nutritive tonic, it would be

PORTS.

San Francisco.
TACOMA-Ar

the

fuly20

■

Elsie M Smith,

Boothbay 17tb, sch Q&rtie Pierce, Acboru,

ay

DO.TIKMTM

A

these were

each.

■ale.
*-»-I.ftdiea are Invited to attend the tale.

TO

EXCHANGE.

Eartiea

a

a

anteed

20, 1883.

HOT COFFEE
GENTS’UNDERVlSTS 25G.
FREE
ALL!

Damanscotta,
Henry Goudy

IT1 EC MOHAN DA.
The hull of brig Martha A Bery, with the cargo,
ashore ou Common Flats, has been purchased by
at Boston. She is to be raised and taken to
•ostou.
__

graph.

There has been

for

JULY

our

Ar at Havre 17th inst, ship Scotin, Sprague, from
New Orleans.
Sid fin Liverpool 18th, ships Garfield, Thompson,
and State of Maine, Small, San Francisco.

frim

TMMF.NSB stock elegant Silver Plated Ware at
J. store 443 Congress Street, Friday, Saturday
and Monday, July 20th, 21st and 2#d, at 2.3b
o’clock p. ra.. and 7.30 evening.
The entire stock
now on exhibition will be
sold at auction without
reserve to pay advances. Great opportunity to buy

Portland.

The sohr building by Frank Clark.
will be launched next month. Capt
is to com maud her.

Days’ Sale Only

cents in all sizes. We also offer extra good Elegant Silver Ware,
jeweler’, flrst-cla.. trade, guarqualities of same; goods at 75 cts. and $1.00 manufactured
treplo plate. Positively
great cloelng

Rose.

On tho other hand Mr. Bedlow says the company wiil make every exertion to accommodate the public, and he thought it probable tbe
morning papers would get a fair share of the
was

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LAUNCH-The largo ship in the yard of Carlton,
Norwood & Co, Kockport, is to be launched to-day.
Capt Geo Harkness is to command her.
it W & H F Morse, Bath, will launch on the 21st,
a schr of 500 tons,
rigged and ready for sea. She
will load ice for a sou hem port.
J Y Cottrell. Belfast, will lauuch in a few days, a
large three-masted sobr to be commanded by Capt

commoded by the strike.

auctioneers.

Three

Sail’s Journal of Health.

*iuly 17—Sid, schs Lucy Hammond, Robinson,
Providence; Josio, Randall, Boston.
KENNEBEC RIVER—Ar 19th. brig Gipsy Queer,
Chandler. Portland; schs S B Ray, Steelman, auil
Ma? Melrar aud, Montgomery, do.

men

Matter

CITY

To-Day and for one week we shall sell
Gents’ very good Unlaundricd Shirts at 50

oTbAHLEY CO.,

BY F.

MACHIAS, July 10—Sid, schs C V Miuot.

EAST

Hathaway,

was

news.

UNLAUNDRIE3 SHIRTS 50C.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

single

city

PORTLAND.

(Br)

were

current

a Tartrate of Ammonia.
15. Cl. LOVE, Ph. D.
Nkw York, Jan’y 17tii, 1881.
The above analyses indicate a preference for
“Cleveland's Superior Baking Pewder,” and
our opinion is that it is the better
preparation.—

SALES.

AUCTION

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

as

NEWS.

bark to older.
Scu .1 P Blake,
Johnson, Sand River, NS—
piling to Twitoliell, Champlin A Co.
Soh Uiouzi, Cbatto. Kockport—lime to L C Cummings .Vi Co.
Sch Three Sisters, Thompson, Friendship.

Assistant Superintendent C. 0. lied low came
iu to assist.
The company gave notice that
they would take dispatches subject to delay ■
but during the afternoon only a few messages

tion.

31

Arrived.
Sch Eliza Levensaller, Kellar, Amboy, (ar 10th.)
A
coal to
l Randall & Co.
Sch Addle «J, Kelley, Boston.
Soh Montezuma, (Ltr) McLean, Port Gilbert, NS—

overy one of the nine operators employed iu the Portland offioe quit his
instrument. Mr. Livermore, the day, and Mr.
Eastman, the night manager, were alone left.

Portland railroad offioe, the

2H
28
28
111

THURSDAY", .July 19.

reached

her post, and such is the case
tors iu the railroad offices.

25

Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free aoid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder

MINI ATONIC ALMANAO.. .JULY 20.
..4 34 High wfcter, (AM) .11.28
San wt*.7,38 Moon rises.......
7.89

At 2 a. m.

was

21
21
21
24
24
25
25
2f>

SOB

What the Operators Sere Say About It.

in.

FOB

FHOM

Silesia*.New York..Hamburg...July
llelgenland.Now York..Antwerp.luly
Bermuda.New York..St Kitts .luly
Alaska.New York.. Liverpool. .July
Arcliimede.New York Med. porls. July

kuow.

Adjourned subjcot
THE

Congress street, this

at

grain speculation here

in

The attention of our readers is called to F.
O. Bailey & Co's sale of silver plated ware and

cutlery

itors.

DAIMHin DaYN OPSTGAfluniPI,

which the value of assets hail been prepared.
It was voted that the committee be instruct,
ed to consider tho expediency of commencing
insolvent proceedings at any time they think
proper so to do, and to have the proper papers
prepared and presented to tiie creditors.
Mr. Smith asked if the money had been lost

»R. I*. HI

CHECK BOOKS,
Wc

deem

are

to

prepared
unused stamped

re-

checks, also to furnish new
check books of superior
style at reasonable prices.

TU/INF
i W1111

Makes beautiful

Lambrequins, Sofa

PDflPUCT^Olowand Ottoman
bnUUnCI Covers, Toilet and

Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Sham?,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all material for
this now fancy work at the Warerooms of the

“DOMESTIC” SEWING MACHINE CO.
Cor.

CONGRESS &

For all Branches and
Outfits at

Algernon Stubbs’
A. R T

STORK,

Tempi© Street,

PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant:
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
juS

PEAK'S ISLAND ICE COMPANY
From and after June 15, the above company will
deliver ICE
to any place on Peak’s Island In
quantities to suit. Orders may be left at the Post
Peak’s Island.
JA9. B. JONES, manager

daily

Office,

julSdtf

EXCHANGE STS.

It stands nt the hoad.
“nflftHCCTIP
The Light Running
U U III i.0 3 l?
the
“DOMESTIC”
use
LADIES,

•

Sketching

NOTICE.
Fine Engravings, Gold, Bronze and Plush
Frames are my specialties; common
f anting in all the leading styles. Tbo-c
lu want, will find It to their advantage to
examine.
Formerly STUBBS BROS.,
Temple street. Old frames regildcd.
'AJt Ju25

edtf

D. AMES has bought tho ekclusire right of
tho Eureka Lamp Store, for Cumberland and
York Counties. Anyone canvassing In said Connties for ihe Eureka Lamp store not autborUsd hr
me trill be prosecuted.
A gouts wanted.
W. D. AMES,
22 Market
Portland, Mains.
T*

W.

ju2i)

Square

spdtf

THE TRESS.

Yellow Eyes3 85®3 90 Plate.13 50@14 00
Onions ^bbl. 4 25®4 50 Ex Plate. 14 5(Vol 5 00
Crates.2 00 *>
Hams
18M}@14o
Now Potatoes2 75® 3 00 Hams, covered 14Mi@16c
Eggs iff doz.19@20o Lard—
lb.00c Tub, ;$>'Jb
Turkeys,
9% @10
Tierces..
Chickens.25@30c
99%

FRIDAY S01IMMI. JULY JO.

olty.

Auburn, Willard Small & Co
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.

Orau art**.

tMMLVV %K*1U.

n

Lis-ht
Pine

fine Y-*.i Vu

YS

X

ir-mugE,
Meat. Ih
MftiiiUUI.. 11
l.itftat.

;ri'14

"

KTC.

*
Corsat Jtvus.... 7
Sattaang. S(t£ 9Vfe
Camtoio*. 6C« 5H

8stliu^“Be?t.
*
Good.

iCotton Ftauneb. 7«'15
Twin* & Wary* 18<a y 3 V.
.11 Mi a 13

8W&1'

*4

bLJEACRKO COTTON*.

JiVsCtfia
Mod. 86 in.. 8 ®U
Light 86 In.. 6 p 7V»
42U1..10
A'14
5-4... 11
Pi 7.
tfeet

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

@>S0

Fine 7-4.19
Fine 8-4......81
Fine 9-4.26

Fine 10-4

@28

*26

@80

.27 vs. > sjr 4^

V

oreii'u liuportn.
SAND RIVER. NS
Scbr ,j p Blake—48 J pieces
to
Twitchell, Champlin & Co.
spiling

ISJtif.

OFFICE HOl’RS:
O p. m., Sundays ercepteu.
I riots and General Delivery

a. m. to
opeu for

from It to 10 a. m
ARRIVAL AND.
PASTURE OF MAILS
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at i 2.10
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00 m. and
9.00 p.
*
m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10.3.3 ).
at
8.15 a. m„ 12.00

and 11.10 p. m.
Close
6 45 rn.1 9.00 p. m.

Itnihoad

rti.a

no

Received by Maine Central Railroad, f,». «vru*x>d
hh-* .w
oidise; tor »>unm>t.vg
ebo.tb,^.
miscellaneous
Portland, July 19.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
26 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting
roads, 09 cats mis ellaueoas merchandise.

8.1r> a. n.. and 12.00 m
Great Southern tb Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10,
8.3,1 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.1o a.
in., 12.00
a. 5.45 and 9.90
p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
«n.
Close at 12.00 m.
l 9.(K1 p.

9.(Ml a.
f.00

m.

Morning Northwestern, bv Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. Close at 8.16 a rc.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.0o a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 0.15 a. m
12.00m..
4.80 and 9.00 p. m.
Canine. Deer Isie, Sedgwick, s. W. Harbor, Alt.
Desert, Jonesport. Macliias, Machiasport, East Maehias, MiLlbridgw and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
East port, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. in
nlose at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
2.g of steamers—Close at 8.16 a. ni.
Express, Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive al
06 a.m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowbegau, intermediate offices and the nor da—
Arrive at 1.00 p. ra. Close Rt 12.00 m.
Bkowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via Q. T. li.—Arrive at 12.46 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
12.ot» and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R-—Arrive at 8c O p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m
tfartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 8.65 a. m. Close at 12.00
p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and imermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, N. H.f and intermediate offices. v*a P.
& R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. in.
Carriers’ deliveries are made dally (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. in. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.16 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00
p. m.

Wit and Wisdom.
Times have chaDged si tee
“Then Worth made the man.”
makes women’s costumes.
Ho-

Portland, July
following quotations of Grain

The

by telegraph -day by Bigelow
street, Portland:
Chicago.-Wheat.-,
time. Anar. Sept
Oct.
9.80. 1023 8
104% 105%
lO.oo 102% 104%
105%
10.30.102% 1*4% 105%12.00. 102% 1(>4‘Vs 105%
12.30.. 102% 104% 106%
1.03.. 102% 104% 105%
t

were

19

Co., 157 Commer-

&

cial

.-Corn.-. Oats.

Aug
50%
50%
60%
60%
50%
51%

Sept. July.
50%
50%
50% 33%
50%
50% 33%
50% 33%

Boston Brokers’ Hoard.
Hvi-,4 *r
Boston Brokers' Board. July 19.
11 Boston & Maine Railroad ....161%
BoMon Produce ilCarket.
Boston, July 19.—The following were to-day’s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter We quote We tent creameries at 21*
23c for choice. 18@20c lor fair and good: Northern
creameries at 21 (a,23c for choice, 18
^20o for fair
and good; New' York *ua Vermont dairies 19*21e
P lb for choice, 15@17c for fair and good: choice
Western dairy at 14(a)l«c and Western ladle packed
13@15; demand moderate
Cheese steady; 9%@!(*c for choice and §8@9c for
fair and good; 6%@7 %c for common.
Eggs—have been selling at 2U@2l for Eastern,
18%al9c for New York and Vermont, l7@lS%e
P doz for Western, Nova Scotia and Prince Edwar%
Island.
Potatoes—New Potatoes have been
arriv^g
freely and prices are easier; we quote^rfb
p bbl, hs to quality.
lock nod

M»uey Mnrkei.

(By Te’egraplC)

Y«>rk, July IS).—jg easy at2a)2Va
on call: prime mercantile
<aper at 4% ^6. '"Government* are lower for 4 yua 4Vi 8. State bonds
New

Pope

wrote;
Now he only

steady.

The market was firm ( lg
afternoon, and at one
time prices were
the lowest of the
In final saij^. Vanderbilt were iu
day
demand,
gelling up to the
of the day for Lake Shore,
and within a fraction 0f that
for New York
point
I nis
Central.
/Strengthened the whole market.
't- nion.'returned best of the
day 79%.
at the StOCk Exohan6® *Egregat-

rr-'

Od^+oe.ooo’slujj!

Tlie
tollow^g are today’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United Suites bonds, 3s. 103
do
do
do
do
do

%

jda

do
do
l
Pacific

do
do
do
do
do

58

1,516.844

85

WILLARD,

No. 43 Commerelsl Strcel.

Iu

40

WILLARD.

Laud itutl Stable on Adams Street, aliu (Jape Klizaboth it oue story House
and Laud, aud three acres of Land on
Cape Cottage road, Hue situation for
Summer Residence. For particulars inquire of B. J. WILL* HI) No. 43 l oinmercial Street, Portland Me.

JUNKS, President,
ARI.K8 DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A, A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. K. Chapman, Secretary.

FOR SALK.
the most desirable location at FERRY BFiCH
within two minutes walk of the n,v
vIKW
110U8K. Very couvenient for on<v—. two families

J.

W.

j

^

March 5, 1883

For -ale.

of the best houselots iu Portland, ha* a nice
stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will
sell ou lime and advance $2500 to help bxxild a
good
house wu the premises. For particulars call ou
L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress St.
jan22dtf

ONE

m&wtlwlO

SAVE YurR IHOYW
—

and

place

it

in

an

—

ENDOWMENT POLICY

Tha
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this city, is now ia its THIRTYFIFTH YEAR, and at no time has It been more
or
more successful.
Its RESULTS
prosperous
last scar w*s a LARGELY INCREASE'* BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSE IS, INCREASED SURPLUS, INCREASED I) VILENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and ail secured at a DECREASED
EXPENDITURE.

For Sale.

WORK

corner

Farm For Sale

FOR

f the bitter-

“May

God make
Mohammeda.
hindrance to to.
ground in prayer.

Burr & Quincy.122%
Erie.
35%
Erie pref.
.75

Illinois Central.130%

Uak£,

.iCle
to

a

the

Almost every person has some form of scrofulous poison latent in his veins. When this

develops

in scrofulous sores, ulcers or eruptions, or takes the form of rheumatism or or
ganic diseases, the suffering that ensues is terrible beyond description. Hence the gratitude
of those who discover, as thousands yearly do
that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will thoroughly eradidate this evil from the system.

HThey

tell of a Brooklyn statesman who, ordering a Charlotte russe, blew the froth off the
top of it, and then, asked to explain why he
did so, said he thought it a new kind of beer.
Don’t believe it. No Brooklyn statesman ever
made a mistake about beer, except to overestimate the amount he could carry.—Boston Post.
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and for enriching the blood, creating
an appetite, or strengthening the whole
system nothing can surpass these remedies.

Physicians

recommend porous plasters in
cases of Back Ache, Lame Side, Stiff Muscles
Rheumatism and all local pains. Hop Plasters
are the best made, combining Fresh Hops with
Gums. Ready to nse, pleasant and powerful
in action. 25 cis. at any drag store.

Brooklyn Heights boasts of a girl whodressed
28 a servant and worked the hose in front of
her father’s residence in order to get an oppor.
tunny

Chicago,

dude who made
distasteful love to her. A girl who couldn’t
drive him wild with her tongue and without
resorting to a garden hose isn’t much to boast
of.—Boston Post.
to turn the water

on a

All who ar.e afflicted with salt rhcuai, itch,
scald head, impetigo and every other eruption
of the skin should use Glenn’s Sulphur

Soap.

“Yes,” he said, “I

am

a

clergyman,

remains of one. How did I lose
my head so banged np? Well, I

an ear
was

or

the

and get

appointed

a missionary to the ’longshoremen and I an.
dertook to tell one of ’em what a sinner he
was.
I didn’t half do his case justice either.
I couldn’t use language lit for a clergyman.”—
Boston Post.

“How many donkeys have you in Austin
my little man?” asktd a passenger on the
south-bound train, protruding his head through
the car window at the depot. “Oh, we've got
some few donkeys here in Austin, hut most o*
them keep right on through to Sin Antonio.’’
The stranger bom[ied the back of his head on
the car window, aud sank back in his seat.—
Texas Siftings.
An obscnro shelf is not the place for the new
medical work, “The Science of Life; or SelfPreservation,” bnt the family library.
Mrs. Gabe Snodgrass attended a colored ball
while Gabe was absent from the city. On bis
return he heard of it, and a neighbor overheard him talking to her impressively. “Look

heab, Matildy, de bery next time yon goes to a
ball wid dat bow-legged Jake, I’se gwine ter
take pleasure in Mowin' my brains nut, den
X’Jl chop up Jake wid de axe, and I’ll hunt me
np anudder wife what I kin rely on.”—Texas
Siftings.

Shore....106%

Michigan Central. .87
New Jersey Central
85%
Northwestern.
126%
Northwestern pref....\ 46%

New York Central...114*4
Rock Island—. .121
St. Paul.102%
St. Paul pref.
..117%
Union Pacific Stock.
92%
Western Union Tel. 79%

Chicago Lire Stock Jlxrket.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. July 19.—Hogs— Receipts 1 2,0- 0 head;
shipments 240(5 head; the market is fairly active
but weaker, closing a shade lower; mixed at 5 10
©5 45; heavy at 5 50@5 85; light at 5 60-®6 16;
skips at 3 00@4 75.
Cattle—Receipts 7,560 head; shipments 2,800;
market stronger and 5@10c higher on Texas;
natives brisk at unchanged price-; good to choice
shipping at 5 60g5 90; common to medium 4 75©
6 45.

Sheep—Receipts 700 bead; shipments 300 head;
firm; inferior to good 2 60© 4 25; choice

.EPOjE*

desirable residence of the late Rev.
Zeuas Thompson, situate x on Uncoln St.,
Wo. diord’s Corner, Deering. Contains line
garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZE AS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FRED II. THOMPSON, 3(1 Union St.. City.

THE

FINANCIAL AND

COMMERCIAL

Daily Wholesale market.
POKTLAND, July 19.
The market for Flour is quiet, and thero is no
change in price. Oats remain about the same; car
lots quoted at fOc, and bag lot* at 6ce. The mar
k*t for Prodnc* is steady and prices
arjj unchanged
Eggs are rather scarce, bnt show no change In price!
Provisions steady. Sugar steady and unchanged;
Granulated quoted at 914c, and Extra C. at 8% c.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. Ac.
<«rain.
I'iour.
(H.M.Corn, car lots_08
Superfine and
low grades. .3 60@4 60 IM ix Corn,car lets
@07
X Spring and
(Corn, bag lots.... 70(0/75
XX Spring. .6 60@6 60 [Oats, car lots. 60
Oats, bag lots.56
Patent Spring
Wheats ....7 60@8 60 Meal
70
lots 28 uO
WinCottonSeed.car
Michigan
ter straights'* 50@6 00 Cottonseed,bag lots30 00
Do roller....6 60®7 00 SackedBran car lot,
St. Louis Win18 00&18 50
ter straight 6 00@G 60
do bag lots.23 60
Do roller. ..8 60.0*7 00 Middlings, car lots 24 00
Winter Wheat
28 60
do bag lots
atents.7 00®7 60 Rye. 1
Produce.
ProvifiiouR*
Portland

...

Cranberries,

bbl—

Maine
12 00®! 3
Gape Cod,16 00&17
Beans
3 «6®2
Pea
Mediums.... 2 50® 2
Barman med3 26®2
...

00'

Pork-

Backs.
20 00(^20 25
Clear.iw 00-^9 50
76
Mess.17 60.^18 00
06 Mess Beef.. 12 00&12 5n
30
Ex Mess..12 76§13 26
00

very

feb22

dtf

wants.
Any ladies

or

W.INIKD.
out of employ

yoxmg

who

are

Wanted.
for
article In good demand, at
AGENTS
watering places. As the
is short apply
a new

season

Remember this is

early.

.\EW article.
JOHN GRAY,
2 Sewad Place, BoBton, Mass.

jy 13d3t

market is
at 4 60.

a

Wanted.
Dress Goods
EXPERIENCED
dry goods store.

Dometitic 31arket».

men

ent in city or country (dis
tance no object) can have steady work at their own
homes all toe year round; work tent by mail; any
onecau d.i it; good salary; no
canvassing, no stamps
tor reply. Address BCKT &
EMMONS, manufacturers, box 2173, Boston.
JylUdlw*

iBy Telegraph.)
Xfw York,
July 19.—Flour market—Receipts
10,107 bbls; exports 4,990 bbls; slightly in buvers
favor, with moderate export inauiry, mainly for
low grades, and slight demand from jobbers, sales

Salesmen for

16, *02 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 4' @3 65; Superfine
Western and State at 3 00©3 85; common So good
extra Western and State 3 85@4 40; good to choice
do at 4 60©6 75; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25@6 75; fancy do 6
80@7 26:
common to good extra Ohio at 3 'MMGA5 50; commo
to choice qxtra St. Louis at 3 90@a 75: Paten
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6o@G 50: choic
to double extra do at 6 60@7 20;
Including 4000
bbls City Mill extra at 5 2 @5 75 900 bbls No 2
at 2 40@8 65; 1200 bbls Superfine at 3 00S3
85;
1400 Oow extra at 3 85© 4 20 6' 0 bbls low extra
at3 60@4 65 3200 bids Winter Wheat extra at
3 90@7 25; 410
bbls Minnesota extra at 3 85 a
7 20; Southern Hon ste dy; common to fair exira
at 4 1 Vo/> IX) good t choice 5 00a6 75. Wheat
—receipts 60,600 bush exports 27,896 bush; cash
lots dull and %@l%c lower; options opened % a;
% c lower, afterwards recovered most of the decline,
closing firm at about best figures export inquiry
light and speculation less active; the strike of the
telegrapher- lias entirely restricted trading; sates
8.458,000 bash, including 98,000 bush « nthe spot;
No 2 Spring at 1 09% to arrive: ungraded Red at
1 03@1 15; steamer No 2 Itcd at ill. Ik
is
firmer; sales of 20.000 bush Western in store at
Cura—cash a shade better; September
64%6.
and October open©
%@%c lower, but c osed
strong with the decline recovered; moderate export
and tair speculative trading; receipts 167,000 bush;
exports 21.455 b-.sh sales 2,206,000 bu-b, including 170,000 bush on spot; ungraded at 50©59c;
No 3 at 63c; steamer at 56%'a 57c; No 2 at 58*4c
in elevator;
afloat, low Mixed at 64c;
No 2 White at 69% c No 2 for July at 58c;
Augusi
at 59%©60%c, closing at 60*4c September at
61 %@6T%c, closing at 61 % c. October
62@62%cf
closing at 62%c; November at 62% a 63c, closing
at 63c.
Oai* a shade lower, closing tinner, trade
quiet; receipts 63,800 bush, exports 6, .71 bush;
sales 404,001) bush; No 3 at 38c, do White at 39
©89%e: No 2 at 39% c; do White at 43%©48%c;
No 1 at 40c; do White at 64c: No 2
Chicago at
Mixed Western 40a43c: White at 44&64; White
State at 46@53c, including 55,000 bush No 2 for
July at 39%c; 70,000 bush do for Angast at 37%
@37%c; 5,000 do for September at 35% c; 170
OUO d for ijcteber at 36@36%c.
N»Kar is firm;
sales of 1200 lihds Trinidad at 03/s(&o%c; refined
Cat 7%@7%e; KxtraC
Yellow
C at«%©7c; Yellow at 6%:a7%c; standard A at
8%@8%c; powdered at 9%@V)%; granulated at
8%@8 15-16c. Molasses is firm. Fctrolenna—
united 101%. Tall4w is steady; sales 110 000
lbs at 7 9-16©7%c. Pork held firm: sales 180 bbls
mess on spot at 15 87%© 16 00. 8
bbls family
mess at itt 50© 17 00; 176 bbls clear back at 19 « 0
@20 00. I.nrd opened 15@!8 faints lower, but
at ter wards recovered most of the
decline, closing
firm; trade very quiet, owing to the strike of the
telegraph operators; sales 860 ics prime steam on
spo.at 9 If @9 17%; 110 tes city steam at 8 80©
8 90; 250 tea refined for continent at 9
60; H A at
10 00. Butter quiet; prime Creamery at 22'&23%e.
Cheese is steadv.
rreigni* u, iverpooi nrm; wneal per strum ru.
CaiOAOn, July 19.—The Flour market is dull and
nominal, and unchanged; Spring Wheats BO»600:
Minnesota at 8 5<>te4 2E; baker* at 5 00S5 7G;
patents 6 60*7 60: Winter at 4 00®6 25. Wheat
dull and lower at 1 Oiy* for July; 1
Ok%@l 02 Vi
for
ugust. 1 n47i(fcl 04% for September; 1 OH
for October; 1 06 V* for November; 1 lOVs for all
the year; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 00%fa;l 01
Vi;
No 3 do at 84c; No 2 lied Winter 1 OH. Corn is
unsettled, closing a shade higher at 50%e@51o for
cash; 51o for July; 61Vic lor August; 60%fe61c
for September; 6n%c lor October. Oats
weak at 32Vic cash; 33%o for
July; 28Vic for
August; 27%c for September; 27% c for October.
Rye Is steady at 6«Vio. 1’ork is lower at 14 00@
14 10 cash and July; 14 02Vi4cl4 05 for
August;
14 22Vi®14 26 for September; 14
32Vi@14 34
for October; 13 00 for all the
Lard isstrong
year.
8
at.
7 2 Vi 'fi,8 7 fi for cash, July and August. Silo
00 for October.
(a,8 92Vi lor September; 8
Hulk Meats are in fair demand; shoulders at H 40;
short rib 7 66; short clear at 7 90.
Receipts—Flour 6,000 i bis, wheat 30,000 bush,
corn 213,000 bush, oats 124,000 bu,- rye 6,000 bu
barley 2,000 bush.

69%£.59%c

41c*

....

Manager

PERRIS,
for Me. & N H.

B^“OommunJcations treated confidentially when
bo desired, (lentlemen who would like to advance
their interests and ascertain upon what basis they
can represent a
great, progressive Lite company
who*e popular f-atures ana phenomenal success
guarantee lilier&l remuneration. are invited from
every section of the State

to communicate with

07Vi(90

Shipments—Flour7,0CK) bbis,wheat 136,000 bush,
208,(MFi bu, oats 112,000 bush, ryo 900 bu,
barley 1600 bush.
8t. Ignis
July 19.—Flour is stcaly and unchanged- Wheat i unsettled and lower; No 2 Red
« 1 07'/2igl 08 for cash; 1 07% for
July;
1
07V4'®i°7Vi lor August; 1 Ollml OO’/s lor SepP
timber i
io**@ 1 J1 v8 for October.
bblfl, wheal 9,000 bush,
kh?loar
terley’TOOtuf^ °°-000 b"8L'rJe ^t000 bu»b-

corn

WMt.

young
who is

business, fan fumisii the very
best of references for hone*ty and
sobriety
Address, BOX «4, K.
Turner Maine.
jylleod2»*
Laborers Wanted,
Water
Works at
PORTLAND WATER

work
TO Apply

on

Sebago Lake.
CO.,
33 Pluxn Street.

Jlyl7d3w

A Modern Built House Wanted.
Cash, worth $8,00 or $9,000, In western
part of the city. Apply to W.M. H. JERltlS.
July 18, 1883.
Jyitldlw*

FOR

VViS.ED
A serv ant girl to go into ;lie can nlr- darns the summer n,oaths. Apply »( No ‘ASH
Cumber and Strtel.

jlyTdtf

Clerk Wanted.
YOUNG man who lias studied
Bookkeeping.
some wanted a* clerk at 532 CONGRESS

A

STREET.

jun2(;dlf

OIRI.S WAXTED.
Portland Star Match Co., West
Commercial Street.
myl2-dtf
CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagla
GOOD
Wringer ou installments. Men who can give
reference
or security can have outside territogood
ry to handle. Address
No. 86 Temple St.
nov) 5

drf

B? J«iN KxS:->

i

RECTORY

*i.

Has been more destructive to human health
and life than war, pestilence and famine
combined.” So said a disilnguished writer
many years ago, and it is us true to-day as
then. The poor victim of Blood Disease is
drugged with Mercury to cure the malady,
and then dosed with Iodides to care him of
the Mercurial Poisoniug; but instead of any
relief, the first breaks down his general
health and makes h ui a cripple, and the
other ruins his digestive organs. To hose
afflicted in this way Swift’s Specific is the
greatest boon on earth, and is worth more
tha
its weight in g >ld. It antidotes this
Mercurial Poison, tones up the system, and
bi ings the sufferer back to health and happiness. Every person who has ever been
salivated should by all means take a thorough
course of this remedy.

Jeffersonville, Twiggs Co., Ga.

Five years ago I found on my plantation a
colored man who was badly diseased
He
stated that five years before he t ad contracted a violent case of Blood Poison, and had
been treated by many physicians, all failing
to cure him. I treated him with Sw.ft’s
Specific, and in a short time he w as sound
and well, and has not had a symptom of the
disease since.
D. M. HUGHES.
One gentleman who had been confined to
his bed six weeks with Mercurial Rheumatism has been cured entirely, and sneaks in
the highest praise of S. S. S
CHILES & BERRY,

Chattanooga, Tens.

'-m»L

life mum rapiM.
Belter than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
Which at
premium
cent, ina

about3Vfe per

pavs

terest.

Better than the Savings Bank,

which give* no insurance, pays about 4 per cent.
Interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier
to make money than to save It.
Be icr tli:m 'routine Poll) i»-s in
oilier Coui|»nn es.
as shown by comparison of rosultci.

Vt

'I.

A.

I t

Schiedam Arniiiatic

THE ASSETS OF

general beyerage and neeesgary
corrective of water rendered impure by
a

vegetable
as

decomposition

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic

Schnapps

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

section of

A public

30 years duration In every

our

country of L doiplio Wolfe's

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and

a

sale uncqualed

by any other alcoholic distillation hare
For sale by ail

Druggist

and Grocers.

The above

Endowment

bXCBlAKGE

KMISON
No. 270 Middle St.
hidward’s and Walk
Hardware store from

July,‘43rd

NEW YORK-

dly

Dissolution of Co-Partncrslil]).
riVHK copartnership heretofore existing under the
A name of Pbinney St Jaokson Is this day dl«RHINNEY & JACKSON.
Portland, July 16,1888.

Jlyl7dlw

8T.

Portlunof, Hl:iliic.

Uott

V.

Uoothliy,

0

State
Jne23

aodtf

1e¥

gv/nrlioh,

iJwocliF.il

Compound

Balsam
|CurB*al!.'

Lnng

Batanio
Altera-1

An
five Tonic A
Blood Purifier. It purities the blood

ease*

of the

Lungs,

GwodlSh

PcpBlll

Plilts

strengthens

the system

Cures Con-

_

tm ducts like
a charm on the

t-Lipation.
digestive organs.
SWEDISH REMEDIES

„rl
W
hen taken
according
have times and times again curec
in tbe first
second stages.

together
and.‘‘s

to directions,
consumption

Th .usandn of
Write tot
wonderful curcis.
testimonials of
pamphlets and ( .ailars—Sent FreeV.
M.
F.
A. IJKUGiitiCKttN,
TV,
Lynn. Mass.
Proprietn*-

1 consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blotd Purifier and Spring Medicine In use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mao*.
A

lady writes:

from
yeur

“After years of severe suffering
female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured

me.

NWtCDIMIH KKiTIEDIEN.
For Saloby all Druggists, ood&wly

€.

EVANS’

Piintcro’
It

S. H. NII.CS,
Ad vertt kI ny, .4K«nt,
BTO.I NT.,
1130 «
"ONTO*
Contract* lor Advertlremenlr tn Newsi.ayerl In a
hitler and town, of tti« United Stator and tbe

J crltlih Province*.

Railway of Canada.

C134NGEOF TIME.
On and after

Monday,

dtf

je2S

Piaipli HEADING R. \
Sound Brook Route.

Philadelphia.

buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office iu New England) « in

sure t

BOUND

It I IO OK

or

For
a. ui.

Rarbum, Montreal

Chicago

Om

a.

in..

From Rorbam, mixed. 8.40 a. la., 6.00 p.m.
Chicago, Moutrca. unu (father,

Montreal.

TICKET OFFICE!*
-ANDDEPOT AT FOOT OF

INDIA

MT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

ToCnanda. Detroit. Chicago, Mil wanker
Cincinnati. «t. Coats, O nahn. Maginaw
ttt. Pnnl, Mall l ake City,
Man

Francisco,
poinlt in the

West

J-

STEPHENSON,

generally.
eoflAwImo

Jy3__

kvi:

r.\r>

(’onvulidoh] :t i, Nervous N'c
Nervous Prostration c.-.used by

Bpai?: Tu»

r..

t

•!», l(c«

1/1,0 ofal /hoi

Brain result.!'/in ‘‘•••'■amyTid leading
decay and death, i 'u. mature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Irvoluntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoeae fused by ovt r-txc: n
of the brai >, self abuse or over indulgence. Finch
box contains 0«iC mouth’s treatment. $l.ahc»x tr
6 boxes for $5.14) s«-nt by mnil prepaid on receipt of
price We guarantee ft boxes to cu*e any case. With
each order received f >r 6 boxes accompaniu t with $5.
wo will send the purchai-er our written guarantee

of tlv:
cuing
to in
Mery 1

to refund the mo** v if the treatment does no; effect
Wrst «& C'o., Proprietor*, issue guarftckr ’. «r.
antees through II. II. II AY & DO., Druggists, only
agents, Portland, Me.Junction Middle and Free Sts.

G. P. A.
oet7dtf

At

a

a.

Trains leave Portland
sa.
Dally (Night Pullman) for Saeo,

___

7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12 55, 5.O0, 8.15 and 11.00 p. in.
ROST ON
POKUUXMtril lKI) HKM II at 8.00.
i)< 0a. m., 12.3‘\ 3.80 and 7.00 p. m. OI.I»
OIUIIAROCEIUI IOI{ RONTON at
0. 40. 0.13 a. in., 123, 8.50 and 0.54 p. in.
COB
PORT * AND
NTARStOKO
UK A4TH, AN If PINK 1*01 NT, at 0.15,8.45,
10.25 a. m., 12.35, 5.15, O.OO.and 8.16 p. m. HHi
01. DOIK HAKD HEAl II at 0.16, 8.45,
10.26 a.m.. 12.36,12.66.
6.00, 6.80 and
8.15 p. m. Returning leaveOKrii tRi)
at 7.50, 0.34, 11.40 a m„ 12.20, 2 45, 4 38, 7.26,
7.48 and 10.30 p. m.
POliri.AND FOR
N ATO, at 0.15, 8.45.10.25 a.
12.36, 12.65,
FOR RID6.16, 0.00, 0.30 and 8.16* p u
DliHiKD at 0.15, 8.47, 10.25 a. m.„ 12.86,
12.55, 5.15, 6.00 and 8 16* p. m. FOR KKN.
NF lIUNtt at 0.16, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 5.16 and
8.15* p.m. FOR \V RliliMt at 0.18, 8.45 a. m.,
and 6.16 p. in. FOR NORTH BJ RAVI PH,
flKI. AT FAI.FN. AND BIOVKK, at 6.15,

12.30,8.30, and

IMPOR'i'EI)

WINES k
of

nil

LIQUORS
Ihr

OKlttlNAL I’ACKAGEN,
-FOB HAJjIO

BV

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

410 NEW NO. FORE H fREET, PORTLAND ItlAINE.
Also, General Managers for New England,
ORTIIR CELEBRATED

Summit

It I MON, HI.%

he,

FISTULA AM) PILES
Cured without tho Use of the Kuife.
WILLIAM RKAD(M. D., HarT.nL 1842), ami
BOBKKTM. BKAD (M. II., llai.ard, 1870), 41
Moiiicrm t stn ci. ISomIou. give special attention
to the treatment of FISTULA, PILiKN AND
ALL DISLA8EN OF THE ItFFTl 1VI,
without detention from business. Abundant
ences given. PainphletB sent on application.
Office Hours—114 to 4 o’clock P, JVI. (except

ays)

refer-

quarter at Old Orchard

HINDU

TRAIN*.
PORTLAND FOR RONTON and WA1
NT ATION* at 1.00 and 5.3* p, m. BOSTON
FOR P*‘HTI.ANI)at 8.80 a
m. aud 0.00
PORTLAND
p. in.
OHFOR OLD
iTIARD IKKAt II at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00,
m

OI R) oib IS A Ra> FOR

PORTliANO 12.22, 2.45, 7.3u and ».4U.p.iu.
Portland for Biddeford at 10.00 a. in., 1.00 and
б. 30 p. m. Biddeford for Portland at 12.' 0 2.30,
7.16 and 0.30 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with nil
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
dockland, Mt. Desert, Macbius, Eastport, Calais
St. .John and Halifax. Also oouuoct with (Laud
Trunk trains at Grand Truuk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trainu at Transfer station.
All traiun stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshrueats. First olass Dining Rooms at Pcrtland,
Transfer Statiou, Exeter, Law reuoe and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of ML I*. W illititv*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at id ion
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
8* H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

6P5

*-ww*SS.M!rmm Leave Railroad Wharf,
of State street, every
Monday, Wednesday
Friday at 6 p. no., for Sastport and at.
John, with concoctions tor Calais. Hobbinston, St.
Andrews, Pembroke Honltcn, Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campoholle, IHgby, Annapolis, Varmonth.
Windsor, HalL&x, Moncton, Newest*tie, Amherst
Pieton, shediao, Bathurst, Dalhausie, Char
lotto town Fort Falrheld, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the f»e» Brunswick and Canada Inter,
oolonial. Windsor, and Annapolis Western Connties. Ball Hoa '» and Stage Rome*.

foot
and

!tfr~Freight

received up

to

4 p.

in.

and any

in-

formation regarding the same mav be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, wltl Kxenrslon Rentes, Ticket*
Btato Booms and further information apply at

Company's Office, *0 Exchange
T.

C. Ft

St.

EV. I'reMaent, and Mn.t.sgci•
dtf

It. Desert

f

And Maclilas Steamboat Company.

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
Charles Deering, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
Tuesday
*
■EBEBHE2**'
and Friday Evening*, at 11.15
o'clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Kockiand, Castine, Deer 1*1#,
Sedgwick, (.stage from sedgwiek to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer', South West and Bar Harbors.
Milbridge, .Jonesport and Macbiaaport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELIJ5WORTH, Friday’s trip.
At BAR I1AR3MU with steamer for GOULDSBO...

«-

_

L

termediate landings,and
connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River
landings for Port-

freight

will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a.

m

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent

CUSHING, General Agent.
Portland, June 18, 1833.

E.

Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery,
Nowbuxyport. Ssieiu, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6,80a. m.

jul8dtf

Portsmouth.

S.43 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saoo,
Btddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Coowav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburvport. Salem, Gloucester, Rock port
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m
At T15J p. m. (Express,) for Saoo. Biddeford
Kennebunk,
Berwick.
| No.
Conway

ISLAND STEAMERS

At

Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lyuu. and Boston, arriving at 4.65 p m

all

connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for
Southern and Western points.
At « :t« p. na. (Express), for Boston and
principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m
connecting with Rail Dees for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30
p. in., connecting with Fall River Line for New

Trnius Leave Boston
9.00 a. in., and arrive in Portland at
a. m. and 12.66 p. m.
At 12.80 p. m. and
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00
ra.

At

7.30,

p

and arrive in

Portland at 11.00 p.

Portland 8.45

On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

11.55
arrive
milt

m.

a.

m., 12.56 and ti 3u p.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
and after

July 2, 1883, the Steamer GorON don will leave
Harpswell daily for Portland

follows, vir:
Jxave Harpswell 6.00 a. m 2.43 p. m., Great
Chebeague, East end, 6.30 a. m.. Jenks’, 6.46 a.
in., 3.3,i p. m.. Little Chebeague, 7.00 a. m., 3.46
p. m., Long Island, 7.20 a. m., 4.05 p. in., arriving

as

Portland at 8 a m„ 4.45 p. in.
Returning, leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
9.80 a. m 6.16 p. ra. Long Island, 10.10 a.
6.66 p m„ Little Chefcettgue, 10.30 a.
m., 7.16 p.
m., Great Chebeague, JeiAs’. 10.47 a. m., 7.30 p.
m., East End, 7.3o p. m., arriving at Harpswell at
11.30 a. m., 8.16 p m.

at

m.’

BLN®AY TRIP*.
Leave Portland, 10.00 a. m., 5.30 p. m. returning
leave Harpswell. 2.45 p. m.
For Passage or Freight, apply on board to

jy'-'dtf

Capt. GEO. F. WEST.

p.

•TIME TABLE.

m-

Boston at 7.00 p. m„ and Port-

Through Tickets to all Petal* Mouth nn.l

We** to
Pullman Car Tickets for
Meats are
B-vfbs soM at Depot Ticket Office onlv.
dnno 17. 1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master ol Tiaus.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
juuli dtf
Gen'l Pass’r Agent.

V.fjfcAMKS'S.

STEAMER GEN’L. BARTLETT.
Will leave Long Wharf, foot of
Exchange Street
at 9 a. tu. for Joucs Landing and Loan I
land. 10.46 a. m. for Long laland and Little
•
hebengur, 2.15 p. m. Jonea Land,ug. Loan
I.land. Lillie and flreat Cbrbcngue a*,
laada.
Returning—Leave l.oag I-land for Portland
direct at to a. in., I ittle Chebengnr at IS M.
Long 1-laud at 12.15 p. m., Joue. Land —
at 12.45 p. m.
Afternoon—Leave Ureal Chebeague at 4.30
p. nf., I.ittle Chebeague at 4.45 p. m. Long
■ eland at 6.00 p. in., Jones
Lnnding at 5.30 u.

nit

Steamers!
fare si.oo.
I he elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite
steamer JOHN BROOKS will
alternately leave
Mi AN KLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’clock n. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boil on, at 7 o’clock in m.

Mondays excepted).

ao.uers by this line are reminded that they setea comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of Arriving in Boston late

night.
t3r“Tioketa and Staterooms for sale at D. H,

at

roUNO’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New xortf, via the various
Hail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
.1 It. A <>YI,K. Jr., Rrnrrnl .tvrni.

___dtf
WHITE STAR LINE,
U. 8. aad Royal Mail Steamer*

to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Katec reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the ex
trerac southerly routes,a voiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $80 and $80; Excursion $110 and $144; Steerage at low rates. The
sailings are as follows:

Germanic..Jan. 20 I Baltic.Feb. 1
25 I Hrlfctuia .Fob. 10
Republic.Jau.
tor nailing lists, oabiu plans,
passage rates am!
tlratts, apply to J. L.YARMEK, 22 Kichauge St.

_ltn>»_ill j
PACIFIC’ MAIL S. 8. CO.
TJ CALIFORNIA
i h p an

7.25.

Beach
t Passengers may also reach these points by
taking
the 12.65 p. m. train from Portland and stoppiue at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m.
BP^l'he 12.56 p. in. train from Portland connects with NuiiimI l.iuc Mtcminr* for New
Vorl* ami all Kail Lines for the West, and the 0.30
p. m., train with all Ritil Finra for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Dari on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

_

Sun!

fehiOdl^r

EXKTKR. IIA V F RII11< I <.

i.AWKFNFF. AND I.OIVKLLat 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 12.55, and 0.30 p, m.
FO R N F IV
rHARKETt at 0.15, and 8,46 a. m.
FOR
BOt’ll ENTER, F A It 911 NOTON. N. H.,
AI-TON IS 41’, IVOliEISOl»Ol'4«II AND
OBNTRF 7UARHOR at 8.46 a. m., and 12.5 >
FOR 91 4N€'II FNTK Rt AND MINp. m.
UORDt N. II., (via New Market Jot.) at 0 15
а. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
HORN
IN« TRAIN LEAVEN R JKN NKHl’NK

3.30 ami 6.30 p.

Mineral Spring Water,

EllOfl IIA
»u*10

8.45a.m.,12 556.16and0.30pm.FOR 8ALHON
FAFA.N,at 0.15,8.45 a. m., 12.56, and 5.15

at

!

30.

WHiL IAAVK
PORTLAND i«r BOSTON
6.15, 8.45 a. in., 12.55 ami 0 30
5p. Ml., arriving at Boston at 10.45,
,«K»»•**a, m., 1.15 4.45, and 10.00 p.m.
RONTON FOR PORTLANn at 9.00 a. tu.

POK ILAND
♦Stops an hour and a

MON.

K'trau>Lin. will

this

Biddeford,

ARRANGEMENT.

FOR

AFTER

every

Wa«(iiHR(OH Street, Bo octet.

FOR

WEEK.

MAT 14th
_p BAIT,
«r»
of

Returning,

IM^KNIJIiKTISAINM

p.m.

ON ANl»

Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor and Rockland,
arriving In Portland
about 5.00 p. m., connecting with train for Boston
arriving at 10 00 p m.

4.00.

6.16,

Du. 1C. C. Wjsst's Ni

TKIPiTPER

JHEEE

The new SteAmer CITY OF ElKTIWOY D,
('apt. Wm. F. Dfunidos, leaving san e wharf
JVlontlav, Wedae««lay, A ^ninrday Evenings at 11 15 o'clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Exp* ess Trail;* from Boston, for Mount Deser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland on]'
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m next
d»V.
Connections made at Rockland with steamer fot*
Bine Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth,Monday’s and Wed
nesday’s trips.
At Bar Harbor
with steamer for Gouldsboro
Lamoiiie, Hancock and .-ullivan, each trip.

and

Eastern Railroad.

On and after Monday, June 18* 1883,

and snfo inodbdue.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

SPHIftC AttRAftGEJTIEftTh.

LAMOINE. HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. 6 B. Steam
ers at Rockland, going East, for
Bangor and River
Landings each trip.
RfcTFBlYlII «•, will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at In-

:

delay Is therefore hazardous. Dyspepsia, liver
complaint, chilis and fever, early rheumatic twinges
kidney weakness, bring serious bodily (rouble if
trifled with. LoM no time in using this effective

Me..
Calais, Me., SI.
ft, B., Halifax, ft. S., &c.

RO*.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Boston & Maine Railroad

No time should be lost If tho stomach, liver and
bowels are affected, to adopt the sure remedy.
H os tetter’s Stomach Hitters. Diseases of the organs named beget others far more serious, and a

HTfiBJM.fiOHAt STEAMSHIP €©.
fnMpofi,

Affipsi*--.

Auburn, 8.36

J. E. WOOTTEN,
C.G. HANCOCK,
Gee. Manager.
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.
II. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.

SUMMER

rope* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Kxebange St. P. O. Box 979.
juulo
ly

Through Cullman Sleeping Cars

steam-

Wny. gU

FOB

0.00

18 35 p. m.
From ( bicago and Montreal, 6.20 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cart on day train between Portland and

NEW KHflLAKB .tOBHCV,

311

and

ABBIfAL*.
From f.cwiston and
and 5.60 p. m.

12.46,

On
ni. and

ROUTE

New York and Philadelphia,) Eicur. ion,

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passage tickets by the White Star,
Cunard. Anchor, State, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Gabin acd steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu-

1.S' p.m.

case

Pullman Parlor Cars
Trains leaving Boston 9
a.m., 18.30 and 7.00

FARE!
I

if5th, 1883,

York.

-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton &.

June

Train* will run as fallows:
E> IPIKm-.IH;
For inburn and I,tn istoa, 7.10 a. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
For Rorbam, 3.30 (mixed,land 6.20 p.m.
For Rorbam, Montreal, Quebec and Chi

ARRANGEMENT.

Improved
improve-

de31tf_90

Halifax, 8.10

T
W. J,
SPICEE Superintendent.

This is the only first-class two feet gauge railroad
in the World; having Steel Iiails with improved
Fastening*; Locomo-ives with Spark Arrester;
filler Platform and Air Brakes;
Seats,
giving ease and comfort to each individual passenger; Heating and Ventilation of the latest
ment; Safety Guar as wherein it is impossible for
the car to leave the rail
Wm. F. PERRY, President.
J. A. BENNETT, Gcn’l. Pass. Agt.

__

7.0-) and 8.00

™

Connect* ut B idgion ^auction with
PortliiBf! huiI
Oedmoburs tr iu* that
L« ate Portland 8 23 a in. 12.23 p. m and
ti.25 p in. Arrive at Bridgiou 11.10 a. tu
2 20 p. m and 9 15 p. in
■.cave Hr<dgton 5.50 a. i»*. 10.10 a. m
and 5.20 p. m. Artive at Portlnud 8 40 a.
ut. 12..50 p. in. uad 7 45
p. in. ut ^king cio*c
connection* Punt and Writ with Heston
train*
*t-«is» connection* at Bridgtoo for No th
Bridgion, llurri*on und Waterford.

Be

HTON

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
pajer in the United States or Canadas at publisher**
Send for estimates.
owoft prices

o

Philadelphia,

a

Montbwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias

4GEIVTS,
Agent.

SUMMER

m.
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
Spi*"' sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
t*A«»ugf- Te* Dollars. Round Trip 818
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. £2. KA.tl S'HON, Agent,
I.omc Whnrf, Ifowion.

p

s-

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AID BOSTON
From

Grand Trunk

DR

*

Krery Wednesday and Sat*
arduy.
From PHILADELPHIA
Erery 1 uesduy and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3

day. iucluiled but nut through to 8kowhegan on
Monday morning, or to Buck.port and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday morning..

f.imited Ticket* krai urn! second class far
H>* Jehe and Halifax on « sic at reduced
rates.
PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager
P. E. BOOTHjSY, Gen’l. Paet. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. June 12, 1883
f
Jul

—

Direct Steamship Line.
From Bu

Winibrop,
in. Oak-

a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Hi. John,
a. in., O.OOp. in.; Houlion 7.00
8.30
m.:
Ml.
m.,
p.
wirpl.en, 7.30 a. m.,
9.00 p. n.. Vance boro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a.
m.,
1.60 p. m,; lineli..ar:, 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a.
m.,
5.06 p. m.; Hunger. 7.20 a. m., 2.06
p. m.
8.00 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 a.m,8.10p. m. Beif...1,6.46 a. m., 3.16 p. m., Nk.akr.a.,
8 .10 a. no 3.06 p. m.;
Wnterviile, 9.20 a. m.
2.15, 3 33 aid 10.08 p.in.; A.gu.ia, 8.00 a.
ro 10.03 a. m., 3 00, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m
(■ordiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m„ 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.; Hutb. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m ;
4.16 p. m„ and Saturday# only at 11.56 p. m.
Brawnick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. n>. 4,45 & 6.10
p m. 12.36 a. in., night.' Uecb land. 8.16 a.m.,
1.25 p in., and Monday! only at 4.80 a. m l.ewi.ion. 7.20 a. m.
11.16 a. m., 4.36p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillip.,7.06 a. m. Vurmingion. 8 30
a. m.; llnrnnnco.lt, 10.11 a. m. 3.26 p. m.;
Winibrop, 10.18 a. m. 3.37
p.
m.,
being due In Portland u follows: The morning
train, from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Jowls ton, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.36 and 12.46 p. m.
The
afternoon trains from vtaterrille. august*. Bath,
Rockland and Lowlston at 6.00 p.m. l"he St.
John Fast Express at 6.15 p. m. TBe Night Pullman Express tram at 1.60 a.m.
lucurniou It air** to l?Iar<tnncook and reluru to parlieit «*t‘ lire or more.

AJfi>

nilLlDELPlRA

6.10
m.
train Is the Ml. John
p.
2£xpre»>N, with Reclining Chair Car attached, and stops between Portland and Bangor
at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowell,
Augusta,
Wflterville and Newport only, arriving In
Bangor
at 0.45 p. in. and St. John at
0.30 following
morning.
t rue 11.15 p. in. train la the night express with
sleeping ear attached and run. every night Sun-

Northwest,
io

—

*t

and all

NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

MERRY

T.

ITIourooulk.

Boston

and !R a ran w cook, 8.16 a. m. 1.15
p.
land and Norib Aonob, 1,16 p. ra.

Station* in Philadelphia

JLKWLS McLELLAN, Gorham.

SPECIAL

Furtuinition,

Haven.

Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be
at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be olitaiued at 22
Exchange Street
J II. COYLE. Jr., f'CB'ral A? cut:
dtf
Portland, May lt», 1883

Poiilnnil for Dexter. Bnuxror
Ml John,
Halifax
anci
ProYiuccN Ml. Aoflrcwa, Mi.atrphena
< onuty. and all
Fredericton ArooNtooli
dtatloua on It. A’ Fiacatnqnia K. It., l.ir>
t6.10 p. tr. til.16
p. in., 1.20 p. m.,
and
Heifunt
p. in.; for
MkowheHun
1.15 p. m.,
1.20 p. m., tll.15 p. ra.;
Wiftfcrreille, 0.45 a. m. 1.16 p. in,, 1.20
m. t5.10
Anin.
p.
p.
til.15 p. m
Vlruu
(KUNta, KhIIowiII, Oardiaerand
MvricU 6.46 A. in., 1.20 p, m., t6.10, 5.30 And
411.15 p. rn.; Ilatli 0 45 a. ra. 1.20 p. in., 6.30
p. m. wnl on Baturriays only at 11.16 p. in.
Korliliind, and Knot A f.incoln K. R.»
d.46 a. m., 1.20 p. in. and on Saturdays only at
6.30
p. m.; Auburn and Lpwimiou. 8.16
a m. 1.16 p. tu.,
5,06 p. m. ff^ewintan rin
«ruiM»ifk 0.45
a.
m.,
Jll.16 p. m.;

Dearer,

STATION IN NEW YORK TOO! LIBERTY ST.

Portlnr* rl.

‘ff.

STREET,

Policies

hi

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

18 BEATER

TuThASlw

oer

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN hast done
bettor by Its policy-holders than any company
in tbe country, it neods only to bo known to be
preferred. Its policy-holder* increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

100 WASHIUBTON SI.,

lias o|iened an office In
Portland and can be
found at

4

a

i*6

I<arge

THE NORTHWESTERN, (in

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over
cent, reserve is $3,022,012.

au16

,71,
bales*

iyl?

|

yard

*ht

at

tlen with through
at GrandTrunh
Transfer Portland, with through
tra ns of Grand Trunk H. K.
id rhrough tickets to all points South and Wfrtt.&t
Depot offices and at Downs & Adam?’ No. 22 Rxohango Street.
•
Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

bottle.

vested in the most productive and solid securtles of the country) have earned the past ton
years above paying all expenses ami taxer, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

SCHNAPPS. SWEBI
As

Price: Small size. $1.00 per bottle.
size (holding uouble quantity) $1.75
All Druggists sell it.

THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over §3,3(50,
000 matured endowments.
Resides giving insurance these policies have returned the
premiums with 4 to 5% per cent, compound interest.

Rodvs
II, f’rcAfrrt*
ify efsnnjjc fctr<tw *

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

Results Accomplished.

88

Drier*

!

B3P* Write for the little Book, which will be
mailed free

iMCuLtAxetl

On and iifler MONDAY, June
IMlii, I’ltaseiiifer Trains will run
as follows

W is* t Greek Jour*
trains of Me. Central K. R.f and

mineral substance
Til i:

for siii<

Livhhi-ool, July 19-12.3111>.M-C„tuin-Thcrc

to

eod If

paid to any Chemist who will find,
on Analysis of 100 bottle-* S. S. S„ one particle of Mercury, Iodide Potassium, or any

LIVE AGENTS WANTED

Is a nuslerate Inquiry, which is freely sunn ledlands at 5 7-1 lid;Orleans 6 9 Kid;
sales8,,,0(i
American 6,800 bales; speculation and export £00
bales; rocelpts7100 bales; Americau 8600 bales.

9,

Jlyll

SIGN OF THK GOLD BOOT.

will be

Drug Store, by a
man of good
education,
desirous of learning; the

claimed for i t.
Kuropcuu lilarkcit.
(By Telegraph,)

F. 19.

SHC DEAL R

$1,000 Reward

a

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

Dr.

us

assured that the largest faci ities will be extended
them, to aid in securing and building up a perma
nent business.
mayStodH

Wanted.
Situation in

On and after Monrtoy. June IS,
t
Paasenger Trains will leave
and
PonloBd at 7. JO o. n.,
•A "—a *—■
1.05 p. tn,, arriving at Worcester
At 8.16 p.m. and 7.30 p. ra.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
aut arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 5.40 p.
at.
Far Ollttiea,
Ayer Aaec..
Fitckbarg,
Na«liau, Ldweli, tViufliiaci, bb<> Rppku^ at 7.30 a. ra. and i .05 p. »a.
Far
Concert*. and pODBtf North. It
1.05 p. uji.
For Recbwter, kpringrale, Alfred, Waterbete and Maco River.7.410 a. bi., 1.05
ui., and (mixed) at IS. JO p. ra. Returning
Ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. ra., U .lo
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. nu.
For GerSam. Mnccarcppa, Cambtrlas^
wfAibreek
and
Woodford5*,
M1IU,
at 7.JO a. ne.,
’.05- 6,70 ami (mixed;
*6.30 p. a*.
The f .05 p. in. trial n from Portland connects tA
Aye' Jane, with Hoonat Tonnr! Reuse few
t If West, and at Calais isepe'j, Worce*«er, h •?
New York ris Nvrwich LJur, and all rail,
ifcMpringileid, also with N. V. A ff. E. R.
4i
Maryland Route*) for Srbilodv'-and the
phi*. ilaldmore, WavbiBgteu,
Hnalh and vitb
ft Altmisy R, B, for

and

our

7%(&7%c;

“or„Ks"r": .J„Mr:FA!5* ,«»

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1**2, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popu ar with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s oilice, to

J. P.

Trains.

___

the We»i.
Close connections mad.';

HINES BROTHERS,
241 Middle street, Portland, Me.

IjlSdSt

Arrangement of

R.

new

quiet'and

Jelly Boll.—One cap sugar, two eggs, one
tablespoon butter, one cap milk, two teaspoons
Congress Yeast Powder, two and one-half cups
flour.

RESIDENCE
_SS ja 31*33,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

.(nSteamer

The

SUBURBAN

Burlington,

Portland and Worcester im.

500 Pairs of Gent’s Shoes

you

:

Ac.
.1. II AMII/fON,l<luperiiil«B(leit.
CHAM. If. FOYK, G. T. A.
Portland, June 22d, 1883.
jun23dtf

OVER STOCKED
'W3EXE!3Xr
feet with

Poriluud

to

Oguensburg

Summer Shoes for the next

On Gent’s Low Shoes.
thtftmus be sold

via. St. Johns-

tions.)
7.45
p. m.—Express from Montreal,

A

Com ipan^-^r

6s, '95.127%

Train* arrive

HOME

To Lot.

or

days.

Burlington

ui

8.40 a. ra.—fromBartlett and local stations.
) 2.65 noon from Fain an’S and all Mountain points.
0.15 p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2 00 p. in. for Portland and way sta-

COMPANY.

Carlcton and Braekett St*., formerly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
aP * dtf
so. 30 Market Street.

HOUSE

&U2£S$lpfHfc:CS-ix*s:

You visit Portland take your
have them properly fitted at

HOME

m

Jun5_

_dlmtco

aim

(Transfer station 1.00 p. m.) Express
for Glen House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’a and all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So.
Windham, White Rook, Hi rain or Browntiel».
0.^5 p. ua. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.

SPECIAL SALE

7

30

^"'Tok sajleT*
story and a half house
to fruit trees, five minutes
Nottual and other schools, churrtts and
depot A nice place for a lady who has cnildreu to
educate. Priee low. Texmseasy. Apply to
G. D. WEEKS, Box 105, Goriiam, Me
dtf

ST.

to Swanton

cars

bury.
I IiIJSrft p.

Ladies* Fine N. Y Boots.Ladies’ French Kid Side
Lace Boots. Ladies’ Patent Leather Foxed
Buttou,
Ladies’ < loth Top Button, Ladies’ Patent Low
Slipper, Ladies’ Fine French Kid M. P. Ties, Ladies’
Faucy Slipp- rs.

MUNCER,

('OKRKKPOND

IN

Liars, I,.quire of W.

‘Uxi 'HAKGE

POBTLAND:

A

TWIN COTTAGE

WANTED

SPECIALTIES.

0>I

eodtt

W*__ ____eodSw*

Bays

On and it tier Monday June 23th,
I8KI, until furihrr noi«« «* l*a*»»eug* r
Train* Ismvv Poriiumi im follows:
A. IT!.—ForFnbyan’». Littleton, Lancaster,
and ali points on B. C. M. R. R., St. Johusbury,
Burlington, Ogdens burg and all points on O. 6c L.
0. R. K., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and aH
point? on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and
new passt-nger coaches ami baggage c >r», will run
through without change to Montreal,with through

to know that Woo imansee & Garsjdo’s tine
N. V. Boots can be found on Congress Street in all
the loading styles*, all widths,sizes and hall sizes.

in.

HIKE CENTRAL RAILROMl

F

—TO—

SORTERS S PRESERVES LEATHER.

and 1.30 p.

t The

lillltLINdTOK, VT.,

». 1).

For Sfile or Lease,
NICE convenient brick house, No. 128 Danlorth street near State, very desirable locatiou and neighborhood, possession
given Oct. 1st,
Apply to w. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

Gorham Village,
AT with
large lot sat
walk from

Portland & Ogdensbiirg R. R.
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

CEJST.

Pa:ri in Thirty
After Proot

so

58, ext.101
4%s, reg.
312%
4*28, coup.112%
4s, reg .118%
4s, coup.118%

following are the closing quotations Stocks:
.133
Chicago & Alton
Chicogo & Alton pref.140

i*EU

Losses

ulars'^ouT^’l ^ SlD£J{nBTT, Saco Me.

Con-

BOUTS and SHOES.

People

For Sale.

allf6__

Are invited to call at Sign of Gold Boot, 421
gress Street for their tine

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

2

Oivuitiud to Policy
Holders on
Prcntftuus '['••rtsilmujin*,- in imms,

For Sale.

jylUdtf_K..I,

30 Cents.
Passenger trains leave Portland at 10.00 a. in.
1.00. 3 80, and 5.30 p. ra. Returning leave Orchard*
Beach for Portland at 12.22, 2.45, 7.30, and 0,49
p. m.
S. H. STEVENS, (Jen. Agent,
JA8. T.
Gen. Supt.
jlylbdtf

OUDENSHIIKU, N. V.,
AW) IROM REAL.

Six Ter Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883.

Font

It. .1.

Faro to Camp Kill-* furl re urn including a rid
in the observation cars of th
Orchard Beach K. It.

VISITORS

m.

June,
FRANWharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at « p. m^ani
leave Pier 38 Fast lti*er, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
touch ai Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York. Price, Including State Room, 96;
these steamers are fitted up with fine accomodations for passengers, making this a very desirable
between
route
for
travelers
New
York
and Maine; cr for parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vine-

Vanceboro,

along the Beach,

$6,929 588 43

$13,171.675.0

more

pc&q ou
60

!\>w York

X882.$4,412,693
marked off

Total Marine Premiums.

For Sale.

received

highest

-Vs Acid Phosphate io Liver and
Kidney Troubles.
Gilley, BosUm, says: “I have
ost

(ihirnso Grain Ouotntiouw.

Marine Risks from 1st
1882, to 31st December,

Premiums on Policies not
let January, 1882

first-class white Cedar Canoes, copper fast
ened aud perfect models. For partioulats an-

JyK

80 Cents.

PURSER,

on

January

ELLIS.

Tare to Orchard Bcaeh and return

assets/

Hyperion 30« tons Register, rate 1 Vi.
BRKl
good order. For particulars inquire of

m..

Premiums

FOE Sale.

P'y V'.,.
JI m

CAMP

MARINE

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

dlyr

July 18.

81 cars misccl
roads Cl

intermediate or Way .Vails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.30 p. m. Close at

mchtt

AGAINST

REACH

—AJtI>-

VO It 14

RISKS ONLY.

Tbt* Powder never varlee. A marvel o
purity,
•trength and wholesomcness. More eoonomleel than
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot he sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold onlu ia onus.
Koval Kaki.no Powukk Co., lots Wall St,, N. Y.

Krrrit>1
*<

INSURE

Absolutely Pure-

«

Fine 6-4.15

m..

NEW

POWDER

Silania*.10Ca30

'r: \

Fuwsy 12H<&26Vfr

-TO

ORCHARD

Mutnfti Insurance Co.

9AKlH®

17

*

&18

a.

of

thn second

and

after Saturday
day
ON
next, thn steamers ELEA NORA and
CONIA will leave Franklin

Leave Lewiston at 9.45 a. m. and 2.30
p. m.
Stage connections wltb Byron, Mexico, Utadeld,
Peru, Lifonnoro, West Brunner %n<l Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN. Hnpt.
Portland. Juumj 6. 1883
octl4dtf

TO LET.
Store Has. 117 &H9 Middle St,

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Leave Canton for Portland and
V*TLewl.ton 4.45 and 9.46 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.CO
e>: j

:

STURDIVANT.

the post Office where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Ileuses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Halo, Elevator. Counters, Tables, (his and Water, with light
amt airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace,
inquire of II. E, THOMPSON 334
Brackett St. wboro tbe keys may^be found.
oct2
dtf

ATLANTIC

—

TIOIUIWN,

O. H.

jyl3d3w

_STEAMERS._

HAIXiSIOAP.

BELOW

«Mjc 7**j FineB-t
...IS a 22
5 '«£ «
Pln<*»-4.S2te;2<i
Sln.« 10-4
7»*<fc H
27*14 82

S3 In33 In.
40 in.

RAILROADS.

Kumford FjiIIr & Bucfclield Maine Steamship Company

rrilE greenh use at No. 048 Cengres* street, now
A occupied by me, ia to be let with the plantB in
It, and all improvements. Possession August 1st.
Apply on the premises.

HAVING

KaiMin**.

UNBLFACKTCO OOTTOV*.

Denim?.
('uck^-lirovx. *.♦

Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at
and l.oop. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and

OF GERMANY.
Lowes paid in this Country over $2,500,000.
no sixty days clause in its policy, losses
are payable immediately after
proof without
discount
MORSE ft P1MKHAM, Agents,
i) Exchange 8t., Portland, Mo.
may80eod2m

f*v% <««4id* Whelwalf
The following quotations n>e wholesale pr\«ai %m\
corrected daily bv Storer Bros. 6 do,, Dry Goods,
Woolens and foincy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle str ot.

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. El. Smith.

m.
an

HAMBURG BRfcMtN FIRE INSU ANCE CO.

....

Mnd.

RAILROADS.

Greenhouse to L,et.

INSURE WITH THE

®10y3

Muscatel.1 70@2 40
Loudou Lay’r 2 20;a2 30
OuduraVal
9*4 ®11

C'herMe.
Vermont—
30.® 12
NY Fact’y..
10a 12

INSURANCE.

l^cnsouM.
Suawr.
Granulated p lb_9% Messina.4 50@0 00
Eitra C.88/* Palermo
4 50@G < 0

Klchmond, G. A. Beale.
Rookland. O. S. A) drew*.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, I1'. E. Webb.
Saco, H. U. Kendrick & Oo_
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pleroe.'
St). Paris. A. M. Gerry.)
Tbomaston, S. Delano.
Vlnalbaveu, H. M. Roberta.

23,

FIRE

Heeila.
Gilt Edge Ver....21ct22o Hed Top.4 25@4 50
Choice—.17 «18c Timothy- 2 15@2 35
Good.13® 15c Olover.16%(gl6

Store.10@l2e

TO LET

_

Creamery.23@24o

Apple*.

Jane

INSURANCE,

Eating» bbl.. 4 50®5 00 Valencia 10 00@13 00
Evaporate*! lb 16% (§18 % Florida.. .0 0(%0 00
Dried Apples_9v»®10 Messina.7 00@8 00
Sliced
...10® 10Mi Palermo.C 60®7 60

Bar Harbor F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. o. Shaw.
Blildeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. I,. Jollersoh.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis, n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrfit.
Damartisootta, E. W. Duubar.:
Frerport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, U. C. Hannon.
Falrlield, K. H. Evans.
Farmington, I). H. Knowlto*.
.;
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. II. Irish & Oe
Hallowell, C. L. ipaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estea.
Livermore Falls, G. 1). H ugbee.
Meehanio Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. rj omss.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyea.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L Jelltem,

From 7.30

Pail .10

Btulirr.

May be obtained at the J'eriodi 'al I lopotn of N. G
Fesaeuden, Marquis, Bruno/1 & Oo„ Armstrong,
Weui"ortn, Hodtaun, Iiobeit Csistailo, Gilpatrick,
Jewett. Bose, McFarland, Watiou, htrange, Slim»on, Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros,,on all traius that run out of the

Sundays

..18@20o

Fowl

the press.

MISCELLANEOUS

4

•ti ■ pi a

JL- mndM, New
Zealand aid
Aaairalia.
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwali on
tho 1st, 10th, and 2()tb of each mouth, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above uamed

ports.

steamer of 10th does not connoct for San Franclsco.
8 teamors sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, < liina and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
am I Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
:iformatIon, apply to or address the General Has

Agents,
C. Ii. BARTLETT & CO.,
f f 5 Mint* * I reel, t’or. Brand Nt., Bo.ton
or to W. 1). LITTLE & CO.
fob8dtf_81 Exchange St., Portland.

m.

Every pleasant evening this Steamer will leave
Long Wharf ror Jones l.nnding and
ong island at 7.15 p. m. Regular fare 25 ots. round
trip Fare to Peaks Island round trip, 15 cts.
Parties wishing to engage this Steamer tor
special
excursions will apply to E. Ponce, cor. Middle and
Exchange sts., or Capt. Chase aboard the boat.
•Except when chartered for special excursions.
Dance every uiglit at tone Is.
Iiititl. Music by Chandler's Bond.
Boat leaves at 7.15 |>. iu., tone
Wharf, loot of Extiiiingr Mrcot

IN PRESS and NEARLY READY
L. O. KMEKSOVS

NEW *NI>

!.

desiring

to
nd for friends in the Old Ooun
save money by
tuning their prepaid
tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
(»tli e, No. 22 KxcliAiige Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of tho big Locomotive, at pre
sent reduced r ten by theCunard and other fastlim
class mail at earners coming direct across tt e ocean,
on tho warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
dangers from Ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
from
tickets
steerage oarage
Queenstown Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Loudon. Bristol, Cardiff ami Galway, $24.00; Ham-

\l

FOB

and advanced
Kxercises,
in Teaching, New Songs. New Duets New
Tri'S. New Glees, Quartets, Hymn Tunes. Motets,
*
and Anthems.
A new and fresh
oollecticn throughout.
Prepare then for n Kovidng Reception for
Ideas

THE SHfiEH’S WELCOME!
TrnchctMof N1iiqiu« ('Iomucm, and nil interented w ill please rxntuiuc.
«e«ul for our elegant and cheap editions of lo
lanthe. (§1); Patience, ($1); Pirate?. ($1); Pinafore
(f»<1 cts); Sorcerer, HQ; or of any of the modern light
**
operas.

liemember also

our

standard

and grand operas
Carmen, (§2); Meflstofele!
and many others.

M&r’
($2),Zenobia,
(§2); FHtinitia,(2$;)
WAR
ers.

ONKN.
50 cts. paper;

For the G. A. R. and allothGO cts. boards; 75 cts. cloth.

We publish 500 Instruction Books. Among
them
Kiurmou’ii Vo« *»l Hit tlio«l*. i? .60).
aa«t« r*M
Itleiil Method*, (each 75 cts.) for
Violin, for Guitar, for Piano, lor Cornet and
many other instruments.
Any book mailt d for retail prioe.
and
*«*■

are:

W

fn!;;Tur;iiL^:,rcu!“r''ii,u

urn

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

SUPERIOR BOOK

SINGING CLASSES, CHOiRS, CONVENTIONS
New Music, New
New

NITSO> & CO., lioslot

3yl*

ST&Th£w29tf

•» o © »»s

A'evtsjiapci Advertising Agency,

*WWA»B1J(BTON((tii

BOMTOW

try will

steerage

burg. Antwerp. Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Hot
terdam, Paris. Bremen ami Har ugen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christii isatui, Bergen
Troudhjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children uu
der 1 '4 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FAKMEH, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
Jan 24dtf

1

*

’U7u'

*0' Inspection

ill.

Ht »ny t
Send for Circular

B-.

w.w. su iiu'i: & co..
*(!,ertlstiii( A feats,
a hikk move,
kkw iobk
Advertisements written sm>roprtsraw
Mid proafe given, free of
charge.
The leading Daily and Weeaiy Newepapert ol the
V ailed states and Canada, kept oa ttle for theacoomttOdatloa of Advertiser*.

